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Established

June

THK POTITLAN0 DAILT PKKSS i» published

STATeTkESS,

THE MAIN*
Is published at the
M ne i-l.ice every Thursday morning at $2.60 a vear;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.

;

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ot space,in
ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 76 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continunz every other day alter first week, 50 ceuts.
H alf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
Week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde1 head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.'5 per squ ire lor the first
insertion, and 26 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
insertion
oi the State) for $1.00 per square lor first
a id 50 cents i»er square lor each subsequent inser
tf

length

HE undersigned have this day termed
nersh.p under the ti.iu name ot

'copart-

a

MV
RALPH BCTLKR,
H. C. NEW HALL.

Portland, October 1,186R.

Copartnership

BEIIHENS & CO.,

AbENCIO,
for

Co-partnership

a

the purpose oi transacting

ENVELOPES!
DEALERS

C

&c.

Writing Papers,

Fine

No. 59 Water Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury Street.

A:

Mr. Elbrhlge

The undersig,’ed, having firmed a Co-partnership
under •’ n;me ot DAV1>, HASKELL A’ CO., wifi
contii
I>ry Goodi Jobbing Buaiuciw,

sept28eodlm

OFFICE

dissolution ot

July

-R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Copartnership.

All kit ds of Plumbing Materials.

Copartnership

opposite U. S. Hotel.

|3F*Orders solicited an<l promptly attended ^o.
No. 109 Federal Ml
Portland, file.
d&wtt

sep28

WEIS

CHAM.

OTA full assortment constantly on hand.
the ountiy promptly attended io.

Order

from

308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d8m
Opposite Boston Theatre.

sept23

Co,

Prince Ac
JOBBERS

Fancy
AK1)

WINTER
Opening.

GOODS

Now

B¥DE

dENR\

AT

COUNSELLOR
Room

39,

Dissol ution of Copartnership
firm
'J’HH
solved

KENSELL & NEAL is >l>ls dav dlsby mutual cons nt. Mr. Kensell will
settle the affair- ot the late lirin.
ol

*

D. W.
J. D.

Copartnership

THE

LAW,

IMPORTERS

&

FITZ;

OF

Rivet Iron. Swarf lion
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru siaand KG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
islieJ fcdieet Iron.
Shoe Shapes, Horse Naiis, Galvanize*! Sheet iron,
Korway an * Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s
goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

fur'nisb’g
Also

Kay lor <t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
metal Sheathing:.
CHAM. STAPLES A

Iron

Founders

and

SON,

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank Haase

IRON VAULTS,

CHESTS,

and

Fire Praaf

Safra,

VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
nd HONE T BOXES,

<

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
sei*-<13m
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Staples, Cbas. Siay'cs, <ji., Oeo. L. Dam

~m,

ss

m
W.

Wanted

H.

Awd

**•licitor

Good reference
oct 2-dlw*

i>T

a young American man a3 porprivate family, or in any busi-

make himself

generally useful.
Addre=s, Russell, this office,

given.

Wants !

wai ts 40 responsible and
competent
1 > Waiiers Mid Door Keepei> for tour
di.ys during
the Fair week, at the Tioiting P rk.
Also Ten go *d, smari Boys who can make
change,
and who know mone
to sell Segar?., Peanuts, Lemonade, «Xrc on t»>e Fair Ground.
Call at BaRNUVS SALOON under Lancaster
Hall, and book your names this week.
None need apply except persons of good character.

l^ARNUM

ISAAC BaRNUM.

sep2fr—ilw_

Girl Wanted.
competent to<io the woik in

ONE
Must lie
28
Sept

a

A(,ply

goou cook.

-dtt

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK^

‘a?6

Manufacturers of

TIxA WARIil
Of every Descrip tion

AND

WHOLESALE

Corn!adorn made to

RETAIL.
Order.

G. Sampson,

Wm.
Nelson Tenney.
^•Repairing neatly done.

Hobatio P.

Easton,

T.

E.

CHARLES

'The oldest and only well

aul7dtf

SHA W9
known)

POSTER,

BILL
Corner

Me.

Portland,

Plum Street.

and

to n grew*

ai

small lamilv.
No 14 Lino St.

a

O.

H.

seprlftdti
Sales
Hotel.

PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Rill the Tow
Programmes, Circulars,etc., laitlilullvdistributed.
Oraers leit at this office, or at tbeeffireot the Daily
Press, icy Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Bageage
Ushers am? doorru< bed to and from the Depots.
tsndeis pro video when desired.
jum-6-dti

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

GVfilNEGB'S

OW IN NEW i’OhK
If
wiuli to k»MTr liuw
Fortnnes are made and lost in a da.v ; How fountryuien” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling,
and everything
Houses and Lotteries are
of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
WU*T*U INK AIXO
places ol New Y-.rk,read
MIADOW I* NEW YORK.” Alargeoctavo vol. over 700 pages, finely illusirated.
w e want
Agents, Male or Fem ale, in every City or Town to
Can fass tor it.
Everybodv wan >s to know alt about
New York
No B>ok ever published that sells so
rapidly. We emplev no General Agents and otter
the laraest commission
> end lor our
12-page Circular.
Full paiticulars and terms to Agents sent free
on api lication.
J B. BUM? & CO
Publi-hers. Hanford, Conn.
septi4d&w4w

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
U O. *i. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Portland April 20, 1866.

Building,

M ddle st.
dtl

w7~¥T«TfdwN-^FT
General

Commission

Merchants,

No. 90 1-4 Commercial
(Thomas

Conducted,

A

wantedT
r'oat Makers at 162 Fore street.
CUSTOM
ALFRED HASKELL.
_,sep22d3w*

W ANTED !
OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
of Preble st.
American wTater and G. ‘Pipe
Co.
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.
Sep 16-dtf

pZ
Cy *9

Agents

atreel,

Block,)

WniABpT. Bbown,
W .ltkb H. Brown, }
1

tor the
ACTIVE

Equitable Life

A

Portland,
seplOdtt

or

go

of

to Saco

J0BBKB8

OB

—

GOODS,
erected tor

JOHN E.

St.,

Middle

On the Old Site occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

by them previous to the

l)OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

at 292 i‘om’1

Montreal from Boston,
of money.

As ii

was

on

all

a poor cripp’e, the finder will conpossessions
fer a great lavor by leaving it with the captain of the
or
Montreal,
returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

Lost!
TUESDAY or Wednesd y last betweei Green
and Exchange -treet, A BANK BOOK ; it
ot no val"e but to ti e owner
It the tinder will
leave it at the National Trad s Bank or the Police
Office, he shall be paid tor his trouble.
cct2d3t
Oetl,lR68,

ON

«

Co.,
;<0.*« Ceagm* si, Portland, Me,
beck <Sr

One door above

ta1?at,T

Far

become Foul

and

Steam

No. il Union

MR.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO * MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. < SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
E
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of-lobbing
lire.

apr22dti

New Shoe Store.

Nlattvd and

To lou

THK
No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange St.,
he will

tar HERK
VV Boot* and
stantial find.

keep an assortment of Men’s
Shoe*, ot'ihe best and most sub-

the Manufacturing department of
the late tirm to the above named place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

Having removed

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,
warranting them to be ot the firs: quality. His long
experience in the business aud the sat sf act ion his
manufactures have given to the cuaiorueis oi Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee that all who call upoa

hlai will be suited.

His terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
hoots will be manuiactured atone dollar less than
market price.
Sip 22-dlf

JAMES S. WILLEY.

jy Leuve off Chewing

Tobacco,

the poisonous wtED, tobacco i

Orton’s

Preparation!

THK CiKKAT TOBACCO ClIKK!
For Sale by all Druggists.
»*P«U dlw*

4

CHAULKS

Wet,

Seine and

Patent Twine,

ISLAND roTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
QILLING TWINE.
Sen Y«laud
ottoa Mncherel l ines.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys l eads, «ftc,
Constantly on hand and manuf .ctured to order at
iowin Prints, by
IS. d: a. W. LOUD,
Commercial Street, BOSTON,
iy*Agent lor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
To Teaehers of Vocal Music and
Choristers.

&

TOTES,

Renovator !

»

“

A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, havin'? had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Proce-s, are willing to .esttty that
the improvement made is much greater than would
b expected. The leathers are ro ieved from their
matted rendition, cleansed trom all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic*ml more whole-

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H ^aubotn,
Dresser & Co.

Marrett, Poor <2fe Co.,
Evans & Josstlyn,
W I iowell,
Hooper & Eaton.
The following names arc
not dealers:

from gentlemen who are
W Woodbury,
Marr Brothers,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist.
jtir O ders leit at .via*aait Ar P-.or’s No. 90 Middle
H.
W.
and
co
uer Market and
Sanborn’s,
street,
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, f»r S3 00 p r bed; pillows 2» cents each;
bolsters 5<> rents; bed-ticks well washed tor 10 cents
each. Pillows not done tor the above price unless
sent wit
the bed. rr;^" Bights tor sale.
Those requiring iurther information can address.
J. M. I»EA* EV,
No. 35 Commercial Street.
sept241tf

one ot the
ever issued.

most

L>en tifvice /

Preparation^* rccomnieTided
'pHlS
9
Dentists, Phy iciansand

cond to none in use.
preserving the teetb

parting

a

tor

not be excelled.
a soap ami
oos grit oi acid.

wash,

O.to*r80.

«

by

eminent

being secleansing, polishimr and
Chemists,

hardening
to

pleasant odor

with

us

tl,

gum-, and imbreath; in tact it canonf as a powder, but as

the

It a< ts not
three in one. Contains no
mjuriTry it. For sale by all druggists
M. D
Dentiit.

JOHNSON,

feet, and having in it

very large entrance

a

W. F.

STORES

Middle St.

on

and Cumberland sts,
Goods
cemented cellars and

Also,

Mouses on Pearl stM and Cumberland Terflite I wiih all modern conveniences, abundof pure hard and soft water
Now ready for occupancy. anpply to

J. L. FARMER,
47

augodtr_

BAILEY
BOOKSELLERS

«£ MO YES,
&

PUBLISHERS,

Portland, Me.

Resolve

relative to

a

State Industrial

School for

girls.
Iletolvcd, That,

it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
t'"e earlier t practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in ucordauee with tee recommendalionsot II n. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve o« the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to
the principles and operations of such inatitu ions; and wdh a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and C .uncil a e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have s ich insi tution located nothin their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.

investigate

(Approved March Ctli, 18t8.)

STATE OF MAINE.
Office, Augusta, July 14, 186*. J
KOi'OSALs wiihm ilie scope ot tlie loregoirg
Kcsniye a«e hereby
invited, aud may be sent
to the office ot lie secretary of State.
By omer ot the Oover >nraud Council.
0

PSECUFTTAitY’s
n,

July 27-dtt

^RANKLIH m. drew,
Secretary of State.

JOKES,

Blind Cluirvoyant Medium,
BROWN ST., U very successful in all diseas-a I. e- of the blood, in describing Hie present aud
future, in business naa ters, &c.
sepUdtt
«

Portland

Water Company Bonds.

due Oct. 1st, will be payable in cold.
J tree of Q >yernmen( t x, on and after that dale,
at the office of 0. I>. Head & T. H. Perkins, 32 City
Exchange, Boston, or at the office oi L. You Hoffman & Go 6 Hanover Street, Hew York.

CCOUPONS

■ep26—dlOd

TWt NTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Ladies,...$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.
Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until lur.her
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

fir

Goods!

Dry

PIIOSI*

P. HI.

New and Desirable

july

Let

lo " et
FRONT OFF1 K in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald
Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
apr25dtl
No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale

or

AXD A

rold at Kcduced Prices.

to

tne

Island ol Cuba.

Messrs UHTJEOHLL, BE0WE3 & «ANS0E
\re prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Co -perage ami rovisions, to any oi ibe
Pol ls ol the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol llie Island, make this a desirable uioue loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dee 1867,

dc16tf

THE

Concrete f*avcmcrit,
Is the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks Garden Walks,Carriage
thrives, cellars, Warehouse

Cloors,
a

solid

•laired.

Orders

Left

nt

No.

IS

foundation is
Momli

re-

Street

promptly ntteuded to.
GATLEV,NHEKIDAHr& GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtt

mature manhood or old age, before be commences the good work if
transplanting trees.
How many thousand old farmers in our State

Co,7 Agrnis.

wish

Jewelry

t

often thought, when riding
through the country, how beautilul the farmers might have made the grounds about their
dwellings and the roadsides by transplanting
from the forest in years gone by, tbe maple

large additions to their stock

Fancy

8"L1DSILViB AHD l-LA. E

and the elm!

GB)IS

Vic na Bronze*, K^autiful B*arinu Miatuary, * lega.it •«In*- and Porceluiu

tations.
We confidently offer our stock 'or
tion as interior t * none. Call and see

NEW ENGLAND
an)

HD

controlled

by the Mirchams
OWN
Manuiacturers of New England.

transplanting

forest trees than on tbe lime
when it is done. And yet some seasons of
the year are better lor such work than others.
We once

General Express Forwarder. Collection
■■ud f> anspoi-ialion Agent*.

inches in d

Roots ami Shoes

ceeded

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
valuables 'O.-fniwanling or coltecfon ent.usttd

old

gentleman remarked at the time this tree
transplanted from a pasture to a little
pa,k in a country village, that it didn't know
was

SAIT,

that it had

our cure will receive yr.rinpt attention.
Goods for all points ob the Portland anti Kennebec
R H forwarded daily.
Kur Ban or and II p ints on
the Penol'S 'Ot River, and tor E.vtport,
Calais, and
St John N B, every Aloud y, Wednesday, and Fiiday.
r or Tcwistnn and
adjacent towns via Androscoggin R R, oaily.
'^" 4 ii messengers provided with safes tor ti e better security of money and valuables.
Great care lias been 'shell by the Co. to
employ none >mt the most reliable and experienced

SALT,

doing the work
Early spring

—

Aiessengrrs on all

rout

Bark

19-dtl_CHAS-

A-

,iR0WN’ A*ent'

23.

1

little

Exchange Street.
with Expresses to a'l paris ot the
tinues to collect and neeotiaie
nails, Ac, on the most favorable

Express Co.

Iways

Hlaine and tne Provinces)
with fncilatien that
other

no

j

I abo possess the unusn I facilities tor iupr-lving
an f dale>s at a distance, as web as h se residing in the <itt,who by buying ot me can save
time and treight of send in/t:> New Yor and Boston
I l»av abo the agency t TILTON S CELEBRATED GUITARS, excelling in tone and finish
anything
ever offered to ibe public.
Call and examine them,
sept 9dif
WM. PAINE.

traders

THE

Empire Tea
Of

and Coffee Co.,

New

rx>

h

Ohsnery

Taylor,

Q-ro er.«, 293

Congress

st

ALSO,

addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a Hi e of Red * air*
by th« t» P. HI. express t’ain and are prepared to
contract to "arry a lar^e quantity of light freight
*
In

e*.

Messengers provided with safes for -he safety and
security o« money and valuable par<*
accompany
each train awl boat. We shall enlea\*
:n the future. as we have m the past, to give our ► trons the
utmost promptness and despat h in all business entrusted to our care.
Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Sta’ionsonP S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Bofb->n, at 8 15 A M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston A' Maine Road 4.15 P.
M.

Through Freight by Express

Train Red

5 P. HI.

ForButtgor and all Station on the Hlaiue
Central Road 14 XI. dai*y.
Fori ewinion « A. M.and’14 M.
For ftlcowhegan and all Station* on the
Portland A Kennebec Road 14 HI.
For Augnnta and all stations this side at 7.15

Lcmont Ar Aiidcrwou, Uiocrr*, Car* C
tsrm* A Alla »ic Nt«,

on*

At ENTS lor I he gile of their fine Tf£AS

and COPFEIfi* in Port and.
SOLE

The unparalled suec°.«8 oi this Company is owing
to thn fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producin'.' Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices thus siving to the
consumer the immense pioflts paid heretofore.
l*rice

l.ist:

90,*ino,

best SI 20 per lb.
Oolong. 80,
Young Hyson, 90, 100, llo, best SI 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 b* st $ 25 prr lb.
Mixed,‘Xdong and Japan.80, s0,100 best Si 20 per lb.
Old Uy~o>, 90, 100,110, best $1 25 per lb.
Imt ei;ial, 9d, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb.
KngLi8ii Breakfast loo. 110, best SI 20 p°r 1b.
EMPIRE Co’h CELEBRATED LONG A KM CHOP, 1 25.
l ug. Breakfisi Coffee.highly recommened26c. per lb
Pu: e Old Govern 3 eut Java Coffee, 40o per lb.
Or~Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland
sep29-lyr

Electro Medical Instruments.

P. M
Mncn River and all Stations
Rochester R ad, at 1 and 5 P. M.
ror

on

HALL’S

Portland &

For IVir>b«€ot River lo Bail "or by steamer
GF RICHMOND,
Monday, Wednesday and
briday Evenings, 7..‘SO.

by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday

Frioay Evenings, 7.ni>.
•*°hM. Ea»tpori. f'nlai-^bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o’clock B M.

j. iy.
_

we are now

ElORrtH

tlie State of

COLL %.»

Philosophical Instruments !
the best iu
maybiGm

lonner

tor families ami institution*. Fox
LOWELL & SEN TER.
04 Exchange Street.

FOB
18 lee

JiALE

undersigned bavin* taken a stove in Boston
re*P»*ctiully solicit the patronage ol his
customers, and others in want of

27

inches.

American Fisk Hook and Neadln Co..
New

Haven, Ct.f Aug. 1.5, 186*.

JOifffDAiV A
have appointed Mes*r'.
Bb.lKfc. oi Fort lam I, Me., sole aeems or
of Portland, who
the sale ot our Hooks toi the
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the

WK

city

by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

same terms as

_

Sept 9-dtf

Portland & Rochester R. ( Go.

Guns, l^pohii'g Goods
Portland
Koclus^r
hold
TRERailroad Company
Portland,
WEDNESDAY,
FISHING TA CKLE. ing day depot 1868, o’clock

L5T*All parcel costing *5,00—except shot—delivin Portland
Express paid.
Ww- *1 School
Mtrrrl, Boston, IWn«».
sep23d2w
G. L. BAILEY.

Iron Horks for Sale.
Casco Iron Company offer for sale tlieir propTHE
erty near Portland, Me., comprising s me 23
seres ot
land, situate at tide water ;it the mouib of
Presuu>ti.-cot River, witli a water trontage of several
hundred f->et, and of a oeptli at the w ar» sufficient
for vessels of
ordinary draught.
fiie works consist <i a large Forge Buildi g 100 by
HO feet,
containing Furna. es. Engines, Trip Hamsi rs, and ad the tools and ni chinery fo»
forging

hcav' cranks, car axles and all kiudsof Iron Work.
This [ r iperty is within one-lialf mile ol ihe city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Appl ^ to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.

Or

W. H. STEPHENS' >N. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
ISM.
Portland, July 20,
jyttdtr

&
stockholders of the
their annual meetwill
on
in
at their
at 10
in the toreot octoi er,
the 7th
noon. to hear the report ot the Directors and to elect
nine Directors tor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors,

Sept. 23, 1868.

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
__

Fuse!

Powder and

LI, kinds ol Sporting and Blasting Powder, constamly on lmud and lor sale. Also Blasting
Fuse.
*

FLETCHER
July 4,1S6S.

&

CO.,

13V Commercial Hi.
d4mos

Touts
FULL supply of Tents, ol all sizes, for saleal
stor. Commercial Street, head ol Widgeiy’i
Wharf
dt

A

roots, the
a

not

if it does not

die, it will
growth will be

receive such a

Hoies

feeble.

The two rows yielded 440 1-2 pounds.
From the eleveu remamiug hills one pound
of seed
being plauted, one eye in a hill, the
product was 04 1-2 pounds. From one of the
latter hills 40 potatoes were
taken, thus making the product of the entire lot over twenty
bi sbels. But few were less
than medium
size.
Among them were tubers that weighed
from one to two am] one half pounds each.
Not a hollow or diseased potato was found in
the lot.
It is confidently stated this variety
will mature in
seventy days. Three crops
have been dug from the same
ground this
season.
One gentleman raised a fine
crop, a
portion of which grew from the sprout. A
correspondent of the Rutland (Vt.) Herald,
says there was a good deal of excitement at
the digging of these potatoes.
Many were
the expressions, “I’m
I’ll look out
sorry.
next year” Ac. The enterprise of the culture
of this excellent pototo receives marked en-

couragement from all who know its value,
and much credit is due to Mr.
Cyrus Jennings of Hubbardton, Vt., who is actively
encaged in purchasing the entire crop of this
season, having secured
three hundred bushels.

We trust Mr. Jennings,
will exhibit the

son

from the earth in

seek nourishment

to

close contact with them
Their functions are

quite as important and essential as those of
tbe large roots which generally receive most
thought and care. But be it remembered,
these little fibres do all the soaking and the
large roots are only the maiu conduits to
convey the nourishment to the trunk and
branches of the tree which they have extracted from the earth.

When trees are transplanted in autumn
fore the grounu freezes the same things
to be done and the same care taken.
there is another mode of transplanting
in tbe tali.

beare

But
late

Before the ground closes, dig

trendies about the trees intended for transand fill these trenches with tan

planting,

bark or other material
not render hard as

which the frost will
frozen

ground.

Have

the holes dug be'ore the ground freezes, and
after it is dozen remove the trees with all the

ground adhering

to the roots and

in the holes and

set them

place

them

This is

solid.

a

good way, and generally succeeds if the trees
are properly eared for during the following
spring and summer. Sometimes it becomes
necessary to water trees, but too much water
should not be used; and when it is used, it
should not be dashed on

carelessly

and cake the

to

so

as

or

hard-

Mulch of straw
may be placed about the
that wiil some a hat guard them

ground.

or

other materials
roots and

against drought.

Trees

transplanted and

old may

proper care is taken.
save several years in
of

good

eight

or

ten

made to

vears

live

it

And it is something to
growth. We think .rees

size may be made to live

just

as

well

Now we hope our
very small ones.
‘•Younir Farmer” and many others will transthousands of our noble finest trees this
as

plant

autumn

and next spring.

Agricola.

Early Row I*oi««o «ace More.
It must be confessed tbat this newly developed tuber that creates such a sensation in
the public mind, lias a beautiful name, but
we suppose it would taste just as well if it
were called by any other name.
Aside from
its musical appellation, this potato is unquestionably a very valuable addition to the
products ol the farm, and il is all the more
valuable since the old varieties have become
so much deteriorated
by disease and other
The

In Vermont it has produced quite a
of that
sensation among the lariuers
noble Sta'e. It is better known in llu laud
>1 the State
county than in any other portion
because it lias been more cultivated there.

causes.

pleasing

the Early Rose conThose who have grown
sider it very much superior to any othei varihitherto experimented with
ety of potatoes
both in quality and productiveness.
The originator of the Early Rose is Mr. Al-

Early

or some

other per-

Rose at our

Agri-

__Aokicola.
niiuiiM.
Blackwood’s Magazine, for September, reprint of the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., is
received. It contains an interesting article on
Baron Bunsen; another of the historical
sketches of the reign of George Third, portraying “The Young Chevalier;” the commencemeut of a new romance eulitled “Mad-

Aurelia;” a chapter

ame

“Lett

more

rs

of

a

of Cornelius O’Dowd;
Stuff Officer with the

Abyssinian Expedition;’’

and tbe conclusion
article on Mr. Disraeli commeueed in
the August number.
The Mouth British Review, Rr September, is also reprinted by tbe L onard Scott
Publishing Company. It has eight ariiclea,
the most interesting of which to American
readers will doubtless be those on “Naibaniel
Hawthorne,’’ and m “The Eduoation of the
Imbecile.” The paper on Hawthorne is an

01 an

unusually discriminating, appreciative and
subtile piece of criticism.
“Positivism” is
treated in an extended article. The remaining papers are on “The Greek Gnomic Poets;’*
“Bartolomeo de Las Casas;’’ “Zwingli, the Reformer;” “France in Europe and Alrica,” and
‘The Four Aucient Books of Wales.”
The Roll or Honor, No. XV., prepared at
the office of tbe Quartermaster General, and
containing the records of about 18,300 dec 'Jed Union soldiers, interred in the National
Cemeteries at Antietam, and at Arlington (additional,) Culpeper Court House, Cold Harbor, Winchester, Staunton, and other localities in the State of Virginia, ia published by

authority of the Secretary of War for the information of their surviving friends.
V arieties.
—General

McClellan,

after

repeatedly

essay-

ing the task, has finally arrived in New York.
That is more than he ever did for Richmond.
—A congress of metaphysicians is about to
assemble at Prague. Imagine the leelings ot
the newspaper reporters who will attend this
gathering with the delusive hope that they
can make a clear account of its
proceedings!
—A Calitornia writer, after a florid article on

*

Louis

Napoleon, says “it is about time the old
bummer was getting ready to hand in his
checks. You bet.”
—In a recent Democratic torchlight procession at Opalousas, Louisiana, there was s lullrigged ship containing eleven young ladies,
representing that number of Southern States.
—Mr. Beecher’s sermons are hereafter to be
regularly published in pamphlet form, weekly,
by a New York house. They will be sold singly

subscriptions

or

can

immediately begin

quite,

cultural Fair next week. And we hope they
will be exhibited in such quantities that our
farmers will be ahle to procure some for seed.
Perhaps some of the Maine cultivators have
raised crops ol this celebrated potato, and if
so, we feel quite sure they will exhibit thernWe shall be on the look out for them.

mem.
a# oeiore intimated, tue small roots
should occupy their natural positions, and
fine earth should be silted in among them so
that they shall be thoroughly imbedded in it.
This is important for these rootlets and fibres

will

if not

flourishing.

the roots will
that there may be loose soil upon
tbe outside of the roots as well as about

dug

measure so

nearly,

There can We no doubt that, as a result of
his labors in this direction nearly every enterprising farmer of Vermont will have more
or less of the
Early Rose by planting time
next spring. This
enterprising gentleman
has an acre of this variety which look
very

year.

loti er than

_

ANNUAL MEETING.

ero'l

live,or

shock that its

en

Lathe.

OFFICE OF THE

prepared to lurutah them to dealers mid

jSSl&tt.
^])oil§iueiB l

Engine

long, swing

I he small

essential to the life of

wash away the earth from the roots,

!

A’so one New Drill 1 at he.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
june 30.10
Saccarappa

,

__

T1^

use

by

ale

Horses and bidly
horses wi.l heal with iis use.
all and exam-

To

Batteries,

-A>*D-

One Seco; d-IIand

W1NSI.O V.

for

and Galvanic

Magnetic

more

ami give it to the tree.

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

pr»** can
have.

of

the
tree is jammed into the ground, its large roots
cramped, and its irnall ones knotted up.
When thus set out, the tree will not probably

should be

Hand !

on

fibres, are

in transplanting trees. The holes are
genera.ly opened large enough, and so

BLOCK, Xo. 77 Middle Street,

/>

importance

prove successful. But this Is a mistaken notion. There is another blunder committed

WOULD resiw'tlully announce to the public that
I have taken the Store in

PI J SOS

the

tree than many suppose. Some think that il
they can take up with the tree large roots
without rpgard to the small ones, the work will

dis3w

Whpre shall aiwa'sbe found the latest MHBKT
and
Also Violins,
Ac.
Gu’tars. Banjos, French and German Accordeons,
Concertinas. Flu es, Fifes and Drums, Flageolets, tfc.
Strings #r all kinds of the very best qua1! v ; lust re
ceived a fiesh lot ct P»«dnn h.
I ring*—tike best
in the market. A good a sortment of

and rather coarse.

well when it is done.

not to wound them.

“Paine’s Music Store.”
FOX

PR MICE'S EXPRESS

Car* 5.

ISL’l),

Triumph.

DANA Ac CO.
September

But the

prepared
say. II trees are transplanted in the spring
as many roots as
possible should be taken up
with them and especially should we be careful

—

2000 Hhds. TURKS
Cargo

moved at all.

a.id late autumn are the best
seasons of the year lor
doing this work, and
which is the better we are not
to

-s.

®.'t (exchange and 40 Market Mt. Ponlnud.
Sept

EXPECTED,

r.

fo tnis instance to show

Liverpool. St. Martins, Turks Island, Cadiz. Bonaire, and
Syracuse Salt.
DAILY

been

work was somewhat expensive, and we wnmd
not recommend June as a suitable month in
which to transplant trees. We only allud"

anil

to

expectations. This
careluily and with so

our

did not

Cargo Brig Golden Lead,
8TOR8,

beyond

much earth upon tne root) that the leaves
wittier, hut continued to grow. One

dim

Cargo Brig E. Uonghton.

IN

ameter

tree was iemoved so

81 Middle St.

1000 Hhds. LISBON

——

transplanted

a white maple tree, 8
three feet Irom the gronnn
in the m mth of June when it was in full leaf
But we tried it as an experiment and suc-

OF

The -Only Through” Express Line
to Hew 1'crk.

landscape

would rise up and call them blessed.
We can say to our “young larmer” at Fort
Fairfield that rnor1 depends on the mode of

NEW STOCK!

and

how beautilul would the

donp

It is not too late now lor
young men to begin the work, and il the old
er men would do it, the coining
generation

—AND—

LEFAVOR’S,

II such work had been

have been made ?

public inspecsep26dim

3000 Hhds. CADIZ

Express Couip’y.

season

in

STOKE,

sept 22

had set out trees in their

And

with regret.
We
have

Congress St.,

received

of Rich Jewelry,
HAVEjust

NEW

they

early
they n iw wonder why they did
not do it? Perhaps they thought ot it year
after year, and kept putting it off from time
to time, until they tin ally gave up thinking
about it, or if they th ink of it at all it is only

AND

At 301

graceful

elm in his advanced age, he
must see lo it that tnese trees are set out in
due season. He must not wait till he reaches

Si I/I’ AFLO.iT!

Notice.
wire, BATHIAR ST I-RUNG, having

Goods

aud the

April 21-dtf

gal.e

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29—dlw*

Forest trees don't grow in one season.acd if a
young tiller of the soil hopes to relresh himself under the shadow of the beautiful maple

lite ?

Itieli

mpaiiy’s price.
°“^8
im is the best Col
ar lor Work

Y
left my
IT* b-d and board without cause, l h relr forbid
all persons from liarbmng her on my account, as 1
shall pay no debts of her counseling a Her this dale.
SETH STERLING.

(Sc

away

transplanting maple and elm trees.
We are glad to know that this young farmer
is thinking upon this subject, and we wish
there were more in the same way of thinking.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Det or No 562 Broadway. New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, Jor all 'forms of dis( roimau

Frees.

down East at

mode of

Humphrey’* ^pi‘ciflc

dc6eodly

Forest

FortFairfield—an excellent (arming region by
the way—asks tor the best time and the best

AT

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. to. and 3 P. M.

RUBBER

sep2rd.iw

Transslantini,

“Young Farmer”

A

FAMILY CASES
35 large vials, morocco c'»»e,
coutHiriliac a apreiflr foi every
ordinary di«ca*e a family i* *..*>jeet to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling caseg,
with 20 to 28 vials..from $3 to
Specifics tor all Private Di*e«*e- both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.i J to 95
These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent, io any part of tbe
Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt ot the price.
Address

to l>et.

first-class, tbree-siory brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For

been appointed agent
HAVING
Maine tor the sale of the

Pull Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !

\nd for any place where

44

A

augl8<13m_

For the Autumn Trade,

on

44

4.

4.

no

tVe»«kne*^,

y

ONE

DltESS GOODS Rubber Lined Horse Collars!

fvuvuuces maac

S

44o.
«

3 story br<ck Store. No. 5n Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 1-2 vtpMle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH
Apply to
May 21-dtt

Street.

Styles

For Electors
Laroe—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ESHEFF If BANKS.
2d District—AMOS NOUR8K.
<1 District—I'ENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th District—HENRY O. PERRY.
Sth District—EBENEZEU KNotVLTON.

50
wetting bed, 50
DO
criod*, with Spasms,
at Change of Life.
100
KnUrpsy.Sp.ig'nn, St. Vitus' .'nu-e, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa. 50

4<

0]]lce, Athenaeum IluihUny, Plum

HAS RECEIVED SOME

Which will be

T*
£>

44

charges
,Son,h' Cai|ker,

m"!e

U

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

At

And New Styles oi LEATHER GOODS tor presen-

Stories over Harris* H it Store
of Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
27<itf
59 Exchange st.

an-t

No, 4 DEERING BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.,

sep25d&w2w

STATE OF MAINE.

1

Mil

Head-quarters

m

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OP

Involuntary

«

ILLTNOIR.

SCHUYLER

Vn*e*,

coiner

at Low Rn

School?

FOR

Jeanicknew

..

28

Oantoith Street.

cover nil the Rail Road and
Steam Boat Route* between Boston
and all point* in the Mfate of

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by ilie P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congives an I Brown >ts,) in loiulay *< veiling. October 5th, at 7$ o’clock.
TERMS,

44
44

“2

Our lines

Temple and Federal sts.

Singing

4 or

Ai^olbeearyjOrv

■

15. IV. H4HHIS,
cor.

*;

44^

OF

FANCY GOODS.

CONNECTING
Country; C
J

the most simple, practic il and desirable mause, and is perfectly reiia.de on every
variety 01 fabrics.
All iho<e who have purchased it unite in saying
that the machine has proved just wliat it hi recommended to l-e.
For sale by

BROWN’S,

44

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

LOWi:i,l,&SETTER,

business,

rSchine in

at LEVI

“J
oo

PHILLIPS & CO.

race
ance

Sewing Machine

sept 23—d3w

44

non

eod2m

on corner ot Pearl
fitted up in goo * styles for
or Millinery
with
water conveniences.

65

INotice.

J7

eases
F. Vvn lzor and

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods Store, or auy oilier lig.it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

au27-i;im

splendid collections ot New

Price, 813 50 ppr Dozen.
Sample copies for < lamination at the dozen price.
We predict a large sale for the above book.
We
have ample supply and will furnish booksellers,
Tra eib an i dusic Teacher* a’ the lowest rates.
B3f~’20jOOti copies have already b en sold.

3118S
OR. JOHNSON’S

by

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

HOWE

TRIUMPH.”

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has be>n done:

Fount

*
CO.;
Union Street.

Music S Fall Caiiti^ign !

By GEORGE F. ROOT.

Music,

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr.
P^asley will ‘ell the right for tie
State or anv portion of it. Persons wishing
any
thing of the kind, will do well to cull on him from 7
to 12 o clock uaily.

Sea

being

12

E xtern

May u8 dGmos

Which is

Feather

PKARCfi

1868.

THE

Entitled, the

PATENT

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over
100

l

is of importance for the city authorities to know
terms.
wlioie t»*e water pipes are to be iiret laid Ibis
Freight 'aken as low as bv anvother Express.
tall. This will b- governed very much by ihe appli- |
All Im-iness entrusted to us at eimed lo with
cations for water. I ihere.ore urge upon the citizens
The continued pa'ronage of our old
promo n ss.
who intend to take Sebagj wa cr to make their apcustomers is solicited
J. 11. a'klNi (£.
plications at once to the Comi.any, that ihe location j
I’ortaml, August 22d, 1868.
aug22dtf
of pipes may be determined as s on as possible.
J VCOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
teptlldtl

oinplete in the best

SEA

inju-

some.

subscriber, late of the firm of Jones & Willey, has taken the store,

rp

August 26tli,

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Ne ling.

which have

Street, Portland.

6BERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

HE undersigned have been licensed by the PortI land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under ihe
We are now prepared to reguaran y ot the Co
spo’d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
al> kimb upon the most runs nable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
5

IN

J. S. PEASLEY’S

*

Story

wot.-r uHi .,© r,»flld,o,t. o«
ilie usuii agi cement as estab-

EVERY DESCRIPTION

rious to Health!

Fitters !

£ST* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.mayl dtt

our

Feather*
or

2d

mfcii

Licensed Plumbers.

I

JVI2TS,

Improvement Church

New

ar

Brown.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

Old

far

ii.fti.oi,

aug27dtf

connection with Messrs ROOT & CADY, CHICAGO, have just publ shed a New Book ol

October 22d. 1867.

A Valuable

Co.

Company

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Patented

Store to Let

IT

Jan. 29 dtf

£>9ce at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

we claim
consum-

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dt*

BAILEY

New York City.
Ntreet,
Gff^Comruissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

PAINTER.

Water

tion without delay.
An Officer oi the Company will be in the office
daily from 9 A. M. till 5 I*. M., to receive application s
and give all neces-nry information,
plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work and ma trial guaranteed b\ the Company.
The
take this opportunity to slatvi'to tiie
public that .heir contractors have agreed to have he
water in reduced into ardthrough the citv bv D
cember lsr, and they will nut jail to meet'their enL. D. SHEPIjEY, Secretary.
gagement.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Varnished and Fitted

1F<>TN*L

ON

J. SCHUMACHER.

Middle Street.

lished in other cities to conform lollie rules of the
Company. Ptisons will be supplied in the order ct
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under ihe direction of the Superinu ndent ot the
Company, at the expense of ihe consumer. Persons
applying lor water, ii done bef re the opening foi
the main pipe is cl sed, will haveali eral discount
made ou their service pipe, and no charge made tor
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it is important ior consumers to make applica-

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

2ft Wall

C.

Goods I

THE

MILLIKEN,

Bitilcy.

Ang if-dtf

kJ

Coats,

I’auts and Vests.
Match Suits. &c.
of the largest assortments of

one

applying

I,.

J. 1». db F. FESSENDEN.

,u,

NO TICE l

np,

«.

TO

Portland Water Co will be prepared to supply Sebago Water to the inhabitants of the city
on or before the 1st ol December next.
Books aie
now ope
at the office ot ihe
Company, Cana- Bank
Building, to receive applications tor waler. E .cl:
person

Mocchanye St.,

Occupied by

Now

To Lot.

Portiaii<1

Portland,

st,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcyf
JAUNCEi COURT,

FRESCO

Store Xo 57

August 8,1868.

ulothing

4!

**

i:1

FOR

hit*** too profuse "enods,
25
4 roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng. 25
^4’*It R hcniu,Ervsi|»eliB.Eruptions, 25
Kh<*uiiiatinm Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever «V Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Pile*, blind or bleeding.
50
4lpibaluiy, au 1 9ore or weak eves, 50
* Hiarrh acute or
cronic, Tmiuen/a.PO
W hooping Cough. *olent Coughs. 50
A*lhu»a. Oppressed Breathing,
'0
*‘wr p>i,l<’h»»rjge»i.Impaired
Hearing,50
*<*r fula.enlarged'JlamlsKwelUrgs, 50
l'ebili..v,Physi alWeakness. 0
Mr*»p.*y, -ml s<anty Secretion50
sickness from riding, 50
Kidnev-Dincawe. Gravel.
50
Nervon* l»< bilily
"erninal
Cm is-ion*.
Dis-

t-

ti

25
25
25
25
25

Of

splendid line ol

and sack

Mayor’s

Lost!

rn *m

a

LET!

UE ’OXD and Third

78

Society.

Sunday evening about 7J o’clock, somewhere
between' Dow and Pa k Streets, on Congress
Siree a BLA K CRAPE VEIL. The finder will be
suitably remarried t he will leave it at this office.
September J4. dtf

a sum

have

Goods !

sept 19dtt

Co.,

Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 mure than the common
card matches
The tuiieountis equals t© about six hunches more
in a grogs than other matches,
f bey keep in any climaTe.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black ibe wall wl en rubber on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, iu cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gl oss packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. OK KRIS H,
)
J S. MARRKTT,
S Directors.

TO

Fancy

to be 'oond in the city, such as
Over-Shirts, UnderShirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &c., &e.
SESCLct every one in want o. these goods call at

isu,

offering to the puollc the Stai Mircb,
tor them the tollowiug advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz

of

we

Furnishing-

canvass

Lost!

board the

ew

have

We

Sngar-Loaf Lebigh.

0. E.

trade;

Walkiug

Commercial St.

W. &

sept23eodtf_Real

splendid line ol g.tode very elfoap, consisting of

mnuneii

Steamer
ONMonday night,
WOOLENS,
and spacious store
th
removed
the
Have this
of
to

custom

!

sandy

Last spring Mr. Wescott
procured one peck
of seed and planted
it, and the yield was
much greater than he dared
to hope for. The
invited party entered the field, and two men
were selected to he the
diggers,and the others
were to observe the result.
Two and one
half rows of twenty-four hills each,
being
three feet apart each way, were selected to be

dug.

25
ought*, Co ds, Biouchits,
Nemalgia, Toothache. Facenche 25
Headache*, Kick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dy-peji*in Billions Stomach,
25
Snpprfiwd or painful Periods,
25

-7

Good location tor a Furniauy other busim ss. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent. Portland.

ftn

uae-»y,|”pi“t

Cholera-v)orbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25
#

1

..it

An VHcmtor in flic Rear and Hoisting ApparatuN at Fruut Door.

just recei ving our

Stock

*

i.i.
ii
JJ

Ntreet.

Store to be f et.
centrally loca’cd store on Congress Street,
THE
nearly nop ,site the First. Parish, reien ly known
na tb*»
L 'lies’ Bazaar.”
or

en ire

**
*•

bert Bresse of Hubbard tor, Vt. and his name
will long be held in grateful remembrance
by
all lovers of good potatoes.
And who does,
not love them?
Mr. ffescott of Fairhaven
Vt., recently invited several gentlemen to attend the
digging of a par of a field of this potato, a fielo wherein be bad expended no extra labor, nor bad be used
any fertiliser save
an
The soil
ordinary amount of manure.
was

rVomiiia t ioiiH.

GU^ASTOR,

Worm*, Worm-F^ver, Worm < olio,
4 ry* ng Colic or Teething or ii. tan's,
Diar> h<ra of childr-n or adult
Dyvrufei-y. Griping,' illious Colic,

*-

4.

Federal Streets, opposi e the
»ep23dtf

ftiN ( ongre.s

Bills, holes,

Enquire

4WO

our

are

8l3£ILlBfI8

.t

**

5
6
7
8
®

LET !

Sepi2.'!e c*t

ture dealer

Overcoats,

Match_ Corporation.

OF

LOST

AND

SS and *50

Star

October 1.

JOSEPH HOBSON,
No l Spring’s island, Biudetord.

iune26dtt

day

OO

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Republican

Cures FeTera, Congestion, Inthimatmns,

i4

To Let.
elegant and desirable Tenement
on Fre street over the store of ,T. M.
flyer &
Co., formerly occupied be Dr. Parsons,
T. B. •
Apply*)
oit».

GOODS!

E iady- vlade

shall kee

McAllister &

June27-dti

BEN’J CorBY, state Agent.
49J Exchange I,
^ej)19eod3m
Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook

FIFTEEN
akerg. to

Fall

a

liaml Hard and Soft Wood.

p
Portland.

DEER1NO, MILLIKEN & CO.,

A gen's
would say to the

Hailelgh,

-—

Co.

DRY

Aanmnce

We

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Randall,

October 3, 1868.

Reliable. They are the nuly Medicines
peneotir
pted to popular
at
mistakes cannot b made m
using (hem; so
as to b
free from danger, an so eflicleW s harmless
m he always reliable.
They have raise • the highest commendaliou from all, and will always render satisfae-

Inqnir? o'

Lorings’s Drug Store,

spienaia assortment ot S otch Goods, tor I
I which
Suits,
we will make t»order in toe latest
style, ;
and every garment warr ntcd to
give perfect satisfact.on. We are addin? to our st^c* ot

ing Coal,

on

Saturday Morning,

furnished and uufurat 32 U.uiforth m

Ion.

mHCUSE

ISO, a

est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation ami quality it lias always been kej»t
up t<> the standard. li the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwass suit; because there is no mixture
This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy uuying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and aimovance of getting every
other year had slatv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant 'o suit in even
case
We give a few reasons whv the JoIium Coni
in Ihc BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
beat beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
Strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Also

POItl'LAND.

ac

lrom "le ’"0,t
»°>r'e experiP.R.lendD’ success;
Sininle_PromiR- Ftli-

encc,
and

No. 1
‘‘
2

comer Myrtle and Oxford
street,
containing 12 room-; hard and sort water. For
pariculars apply at

«T.,

*

TRICftr md CASTOR
BE A VERS.

Before you lay iu your Wi«»tce’« C oal, be
t»ure and try ihc John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

Ilazellon and

t*

Humphrey’s Iloinccopathic Specifics,

J?

CHIXCHH.LAS,

fyLiberal terms offered.

Sole Wholesale Agents lor tho Boston Match Co.
(or Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
Co.. Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
W. Perkins
Eobec

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to

and

TO

MOSCO W,

for Johns Goal.

IN

Hoard.
Gentleman and Wile and a few gentlemen can
be accommjdaied by applying at No 4 Locus
Street.
Portland, Sept. 23, U-68.—d2w*

AKCHSTtCTN.

SIMIL1A

»

MARST0N~&>ARS0NS.
for

we

nut

No. a.

Ad.

/x

NEW

BLAKE’8,

E^J^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

room-

be obtained

Sept 12-dtf

133^iiJ.Ucflrect.

«?pt25-d4v_

sept 22-ild wtf

No. 10 Cross St.. Portland Me
Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth !

for the sale Of the above
or Portland

the

A t»KWXS WA 'TED-For MATTHEW HALE
New Hook, “aUNSH »NE AND SHAD-

Market St*.,

«Jt

'illoil) Canes and Ofliee Furniture,
Of tvery Omripliou,
Made trora the be.~t material and by EXPERIENCE!

M.n

easton,sampson&temey

t

ME.

sept29—-d3w

to liet!

/"iNT CONGRESS STREET.

DRY Goods in the same ratio at
the ‘Oi l) STsND.”
N. I. 'UTCHF.f.L,
129 Middle Street.

Congress

ana

COAL !

1y

a store or
ness where he can

Store

Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts. Linens, and all other

Piuentu,

Removed to

(Jorad? of Brown

Agents

WA JV T e
SITUATION

«»f

coalt

class BAKER who is competent to take
charge ol a KACKEK BAKEtV. Address
E. M. STEADMAN & Co
0ctl-d3t*
Steam Bakery, Lewiston, Me.

A ter in

f

*

appointed
Immediately THE undersigned having been
Coal,
citizens

first

A

H

v

o

CMFFORB,
Counsellor
at
Ijaw,

WASTED

agents tor the sale of

Muntz s Yellow
Sept 8- d6m

WHARF.

KENSELL.
J. W. Ta DOR.
8epi22<12w

Portland, Sept. 21,1868.

a

Nice yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton, 12 1-2
Good blea. cotton,
10
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best we«.»ines.
1 7 to 20
Pont Cloths,
25 to 2 OO
lOU to 1 50
Kepellants,
25cts and upwards.
Flannels,

WO UK MEN, at

the

T>. W.

OFFER FOR RALE

Tin Plates,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Hands and Scrolls, TernePlates lor Roofing,
Plate, Ant-le and T Iron, Eng. -*nd AmericanSheet

copart-

—

NO. 11 L'fiNTIiAli

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and metals,
HO North St., jioston,

AT

—

Hon«e,
BOSTON, MASS.

FULLER, DANA

V1IDDLE STREET,

OofSns, Caskets, Desks.

Grain and Produce Business

Old State

sep9’68dlyr

on

id-lied,

eau

ad

Congress Street—at low rent.
ON Address
452 Congress Street.

O O Iv l

TTT"1 T"*Tff IlmnBfWTITB >~BTT~~HTfinrHVlfl ~>ni U

KE_N<*t LL & I'AUOR,
and will continue to carry

octlidlw*

very liberal
p*^ tpnage
solicit a conti
>u
of

10

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment o< Leather Belting, as cheap, and
e<iual to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Straps made to order
Backs nnd Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivet* aud Burs.
jylDdtf

Notice l
a

Contains twelve

JOHN W. SWF.IT,
jbl Congres' st.

Hall to be Let,

And where you can isave 15 to 20
per cent, in buying your UK’
G «0»s is at 8. I. MITCHELLS,
127 KtmnLE S'!'.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

NEAL.

reigned have this any rormed
nership under the firm name ol

Ij

A

iSuccessor to J. StnPb & Co.)

KENSELL,

und

to

BEST PEACE ! That central,

BH U WE n,

ft. 31

Has

seplM3m

WiTIITH,

CO.,

Particular a tention paid to procuring Freights,
Charten and Sale ol‘ vessels.
Chas. Merrill.
A. L Gaubert.
sept2dd2w*

Goode,

Dry

A

the transaction of SHIP BKOkERAGE.
79 Commercial Street. (Up Miaira.)

for

OF

149 Middle Street, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine
to theli large stock oi

FALL

a coante of

T|FR*OM,

V

O

Has removed

Notice.

nnoer

OF EVERY' DESCRIP J ION.

M

SO.

Copartnership
the

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Merrill,

F. GREEN UGH,
B. H. JONES.

undersigned, have th:s dav formed
WE,partnership
the style and tirm

ZOEBISCH.

&

E

otic**.

lormol a C-rnarnership
under the firm name ot GREEN*'UGH a:
JONFS, lor the transaction of the Boo and Snot
Business in all its blanches, at 176 Middle Streei.

■ep26—dlw

Ap.ly

KE5JOYALS.

have, this day,

WE

P‘1'room.

Corner Exchange and
Post Office.

il

G“"l‘

To Let

LE;

persons
indeb ed to ihe late Firm will make imn e li ite settlement.
sep26—ulw

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Leal Pipe, Britts. # sppcr, Iron Force
and l.ift Puiup-, Buihi-g Tub", " nler
tlnRcia Visa Aiukt, IMai btc W u-hSiund Tors. Noup Mu.i»e Niakt,
U aih Trays, and

FRONT Chamb r o>po ite tlie Park, lurnisbed
or unfurnished without board.
Address
TO LET,
Box 868.
scp2 —dlw*

Office.

this

at

EXCHANG

PORTLAND,

JL0-eod3m

have ih sday
dissolved bv mutual consent. Mr. B H. Jones
P L II MBINO! THE
wdl sett-e the affairs ot the ’ate Fbm. All
Firm ot TONES * WI

Paid

K,

30

tw

Board,
T

A

Y.,

Surplus $320,000.

for the. *•
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

FREDERIC* DAVIS.
LO *’nTh P. HASKELL.

octl-diw

Y.

Conip’y

the Public

Thanking

affairs ol the laie tinu.

se

and

and Losses

Issued

Policies

the

IIA^KEhh,

pinaii.

>

and

And Agent tor UNION INK CO.

4 fifl APJIAtt

been dissolved by the death ol

has

IK

ot

name

I>AV1«,

RICKER.

DAILY PRESS.

To Let.

Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

Notice.
A

J.

ROOMS.

';r

ITH commodious
\\r
*

cienr

Capital

Co-partnership beretolore existing under

on

sep30

Monumental lire Insurance €o. Baltimore,

JOHN W. DYER.

ri’lHE

co“m.t',?ia,“n.

Tenement to f et.
of
Rooms to let
Prospect
Hi’l,
TENEMENT
Woodford's Corner, Westbrook.
dtf
A.

HOCSK No 16 Smith st.

a

AMD

Furnished Rooms.
A

ootldtf

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

Portland, Oct. 1,1S6*.— ulm*

COMSTOCK, EMERSON & CO.,
OF

AGEYCY!

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

AU

General Commission Business.
TH 'MAS A«ENCIO,
RREDERltK BKHltENS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Let.
SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
business or storing goods. Address ‘*ox 868,

A

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance

Board

S»x

Notice.

undersigned have iormed
THE
under the lirni of

1808.

n ar

Corn Exchange Ins.

ll-dilw

o

3,

Post Office.

ir'OK'XLANl),

■

MANUIACTUREBS

OSIJRMCE

FI ME

BUT LEU <*> AEWVALL.
lor the purpose of doing a General Commission and
Flour Business in the City ot Portland.
Office, 59] Commercial Ntrecf, up Niairs,

________________________

TO LET.

S, TW03IB LY’S

1^.

Notice.

Copartnership
T‘

OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

day, (Sunday exneptad,) ai No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street. Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
erery

__

__

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,

7.

Tol.

23,1*62.

I3P* Single copies 4 cents.

___---■_

will be received by the

Quibble, reading that “it has been decided
in the Court of Queen’s Bench, in
Dublin,
that a clergyman of the Church of England
—

legally marry himself,” observed that that
might be very well as a measure ol economy,

but

even

marry

a

iu the hardest times he would rathes
woman.

the authorities of Jassbereny, a
Hungaritown, bare just bad the following notica
to
the
sound
of
the
drum:
published
“Seeing
—

an

that oaths and blasphemies are the real causes
of earthquakes, every one, no matter who, Is
forbidden to swear or use bad language, uadet

penalty of receiving twenty-five stripes with a
rod and paying a floe of 25 florins.”
—Of Mr. Douglas Cooke, the editor of the
London Saturday Review, who has just died,
friend and warm admirer says that “he
hated woman and America.” This peculiarity, which certainly most readers of the “Sat-

a

urday”

will readily believe in, is spoken of as
if it were a merit. The editor of the Galaxy
thus comments upon it: “To ‘hate woman and
America' is to hate what promises be t for the
world in the immediate future. It is the hatred of the cynic and the reactionist. In the
century past, America has made more relative
progress ttian other nations, and woman more
re'ative progress than man—are these the objects of distrust and calumniation for the centuries to come?”
—John Allen, having rented his Water
street saloon for a good sum, has nothing on
his bands, and goes “visiting," leaving the
itinerant pastors to take care of themselves.

Tommy Hadden has signally failed In his attempt to become a “wickedest man,” but Kit
Burns, being a shrewd manager, succeeds better in his role of “second wickedest man” of
New York.
—The London

Spectator speaks wail of the
Governor-General of Canada. It safal
“The Conservative Government-we suppose
the Duke of Buckingham has the credit of it
new

—have made

a very good appointment to the
Governor Generalship of Canada, having promoted Sir John Young, now Governor of New
South Wales, and formerly of the Ionian Islands, who is a Liberal. This was a liberal
thing to do, though it is done by Conserva-

*

tives.”
—A Washington despatch states that the
enforcement of the eight-hour law passed by
the last Congress is occasioning much trouble
in the Government service throughout the

The War Department construed the
meaning that eight boars in the Government employ should constitute a legal day's
work, but that it was intended that only a

country.
law as

proportionate amouot ol pay should be given.

The various laborers in the Government workof the public service
shops and other branches
contend that the intention ot the law was to
same pay, but that eight hours'
give them the
service only should be demanded. The latest
trouble arising trom this cause is the strike of
the engineer workmen employed at Fort Stestrike is unfortunate at
the scarcity of mechanics
and skilled laborers and the importance of the
work upon which the strikers were engaged.
been
—A new style of round hat baa just
crown and is ornaIt has a

Oregon. The
time, owing to

vens,

this

brought

out.

high

mented with a long plume.
bean were
-One day last week two black
n#
Hatnpa ,re*
caught in Holdemess, New and the other an
of the animals was a yearling
tour hundred pounds.
old one weighing about
in trap, and then shot.

They

were

caught

>

THE PREBB.
October 3,

Saturday Morning,

1868.

Page 2b-day—Transplanting JFortest T&es; The Early Rose Potato; Varieties.
Fourth Pape—Nasby gives hia Views
Fbvt

Tk« Coafewtoui of rato~« 4 nil for Democratic Literature.
The old Cato committed suicide at Utica, if

history—a notoriously unreliable species

ot

The modern
literature— msiy be credited.
il tbe
Caio committed hari-kari in Portland,
Atf.u9—a uniformly mendacious journal may
The modern “Oato'Ts trank to a
be believed
fault. He says in bis communication to tbe
columns of our twigbbor, that tbe late Dr.

Beecher and other clergymen yeai» ago formed ft dark and desp rate couspiracv iu bthali
of the anti-slavervcaus-*.

They

did not em-

ploy a^assiuatioQ,or bribery, or lraud, or li« s
in their great battles for freedom aud ernanci
pation. By tbe coufesasiou of “Cato” they
or ly employed
newspapers, magazines, tbe
pulpit-hnd tbe schools.
They and iheir successors kept on with these horrible methods
till slavery is dead aud the ownership of labor

by capital well-nigh obsolete.
“Now,” says Cato, in t-ffret,

“Democrats
understood clearly tbe value of
the e iii8trumeutallf' ‘s.
We ne^d something
that shall be to the Democracy what the ‘Allan ;ic’Uml ‘Harper’ are to Republicanism.—
We need a Democratic literature.
We peed

have

never

IHe Next

19th, and that

Legislature.

TLe lollowing is a complete list of the tuembets elect to the next Legislature. The Senate will be composed ot twenty-nine Republicans and two Democrats. The House will
oomprise 122 Republieaus and 28 Democrats.—
In oue district (Limerick and Limington)
there is a tie. Last year the Senate was composed ot 26 Republieaus and 5 Democrats, and
the House of 105 Republicans and 43 DemoThe Democrats have lost three members of the Senate and aeveuteeu members of
the House.
flenalors Elected.
crat?.

separation was decided upon the better.
The agreement of February by which the Boser

ton

•Member ot

a

tDemocrats.

former Senate,

placed back where it was before the agreement
The Execunow rescinded was entered into.
tive Committee of the latter were instructed to
at once take the necessary measures for carry-

ItepresrutntiveN Elected.
Androscoggin—Entit’ed to 8.

Republicans.

Thomas

Literature! why, loclr yon,Cato, yon are
supplied already. We had forgotten, and so had
The
Li
Crosse Democrat is the only
you.

distincrively Copperhead publication

that ever
marked and unquestioned success.—
That has been and Is a success, insomuch that
it is the ambition of all the minor Democratic
journals in the country to imitate it. Shame

gained

a

npou you!—holding such wicked doctriuos in
thebroid uoandryof the nineteenth
century
that you can only teach them by the hideous
Wood cuthof the Belfast Journal and the Biddeford D -mocrat—doctrines so vile that no
god, or muse will help you—so atrocious that
you hare arrayed the whole literary world
against you, except the sooty seulliousiu Mineivi’s kitchen, like Pomeroy, Burr, Pollard

»nd Helper.
Talk of

procuring or making

a

C.uisJ Morris*

.Andrew Leighton—14
Democrats

Cumberland.Asa Greeley*

riarpswell.Lemuel
Naples.Robert

Scar boro’.Seward

You can no
more have literature made to order than you
or.u religion.
Truth, riyht, liberty and justice
mike literature. Vou may perhaps buy a few
vernal pens to glorify iniquity, as Nero bought
Beneca and James II bought Dry den, but the
hand is paralyzed that prostitutes the sacred

otfi ’e of author to such base uses.
Bo worthy of your name, Cato, and be a contented stoic, like the Utica party. Be content
With the Li Crosse Democrat, the sporting
papers and the bawdy books which now make
tip the whole catalogue of “Democratic litera
lure.” A sin ill volume of funeral sermons and
obituary notices will soon make tbe catalogue

complete.

Russell
J ty.Sti Jinan Noyes, Jr*
Dolbier
Kmgrield.Win
M w Sharon. Jos* p.i P Thwing
Phil.ip*.Abner Tool baker—3

in

bin

Ctrcal

VmprrNonntion.

In the last number of the Maine Standard we
Were very much amused to find in an article
which is even pitiful on account of its assumed
Cheerful uess

over

the Maine election, the fol-

B Far well

Clinton.Wui M Bigelow
Far-tijn'dale.Andiew B MeCaus’.and

call from the

quotation

“the eternal

fitness of
things.” 3 itaa led a rebellion, got beaten
and was tumbled over the battlements of Heaven without a*iy ceremony whatever.
While
he was yet suffering from the direful bruises ol
his fall, and from the effects of a tropical climate to which he was all uuused, he spoke
the words quoted above, the language of the
to

reDorter, John Milton, Esq., in reference to
hate’* being inadvertently
omitted y the gentleman from Kingfield.

uunconquerable

Mr. Pillsbury'g name is also prominently
associated with a rebellion.
He, too, has been
tbreu times hurled into the pit of political
de* traction.
Both of these fellows say they won’t give up.
They “never will submit or yield” but will still

-The Rev. L. J.

Republic ins.

war against the right.
Pillsbury recoghis prototype. Re is only acnpyi-t.
Now as a friend we ask Mr. Pillsbury to stop

wage

nises

•nd consider. From the best information we
bave in relation to the party whom you take
for a model, bow much has be made out of
bis opposition to moral reconstruction, so far?
How much is be likely to make? You owe
him a debt of gratitude to be sure for bis co-

operation in this B air revolution, Ku Klur
Kdau and white man’s government schemes.
His sympathies are naturally with all phases of
bis own lost cause. But you are unwise to allow feelings of personal attachment and gratitude to lead you into troublesome

complica-

tions.

You give too much prominence to Old
Clootie’s leadership. Don’t mike all the world
Witnesses that you have a contract with him.
ITor, O Pillsbury, it will be a fearful thing,
wIipu hs-eomes to carry you oft' as ho did the
celebrated Dr, Faust, to have no one to dispute his claim.
Political

/Voles.

The Senatorial term of Hon. James A. Bayard, of Delaware, aiil erpire on the 4th of
The Wilmington Republican
next March.
lays ihe chief aspirants for the place arc
Thomas F. Bayard aud Governor Saulsbury.
The former is a son of Senator Bayard.
Geu. Palmer, republican candidate for Governor ol Illinois, was interrupted rather rudely
In a speech at CarliusviHe, tbo other day, by a
mm, wbo confessed, before the colloquy was
O er, that he was a chaplain in Ihc rebel ai n
y.
John M Langston addressed a large meeting ot colored citizens in Charleston, S. C., on
The Republicans there talk
the 23d inst.
■bout South Carolina’s giving 50,000 majority for Grant and Colfax.

•‘Burleigh.” writing

New York to the
Boston Journal, says: “The skies brighten ev•ry hour. The split among the Irish who will
■ot su-tain Hoffman is deeper than appears ou
.rom

the surface. The attempt to create an enthutlasm on the arrival of Gen. McClellan yesterday was a lailure. He was to have gone to the

»n T. Carver.*
Rook land....lohii S. Case *
Robert Crorkett.

Washington,...Hiram Bliss, Jr.—4
Democrats.

Camden."Philander J. Carleton
Friendship,.Neb m Thompson.

*

of the Uuiversalist

Republicans.
Bootlibay,.Daniel W. Sawyer.

vention to be held in

peeted

Democrats.

to

State News.

Republican*.
Bethel,.Israel G. Kimball.*

ANDROSCOGGIN

Fryeourg,.Enoch C. Farrington.*
Hebron,.>amucl M Newliatl.
Ox lord,.... W. S Dodge.*
Peru.Cyrus Duni

Fifth Avenue Hotel, but that is the headquarters ol .he State Republican Committee, aud
was pmbably a little too hot at
present for the
General"
Gen. Caldwell is making
campaign sneeche*

In Pennsylvania.
The term ot Senator

Edmunds of Vermont
March, hut lie will probaby the Legislature this wiuter*

the 4th of

bly be reelected
Among recent accessions to the Republicans
In Michigan are mentioned Judge
GriUley.a
leading Democratic lawyer of central Michi-

gan, and General A. S. Williams, who commanded the wemieth corps in Sherman’s army, was Democratic candidate tor governor
two years ago, and is uuw United States Minister at Dan Salvador.
It is twenty-four years since the
Democratic
party with the exception of at the election of
Franklin Pierce, obtained the majority of
the
Votes ol the people in any Presidential conThe combined vote of Fremont aud
test.
Fillmore over Buchanan was 330,530. In the
last mo Prestdeuti.il Campaigns they were
badly beaten, and though iu 1800 they were dithe vote cast against Mr. L uci In

was, with hardly an exception, Democratic
This is a s.range record tor a party
claiming
to be that of the
when it is
—

people, especially

remembered that for a great portion of tlia
time ti had control of the administration.

Republicans.
Alton.Andrew J Hatch
Argy e.isaac Foster

W Pa mer*
Daniel W ldte
James Dunning
Bradley.Francis Blackman
Hi ewer.Caleb nOly< ke
Dext r.Hiauley A S ummer
I> xuiou.. .Wdllard B Ferguson
Garland.Lvudou Oak*
..Charles B Abbott*
Glenburn.
Hampden.Jerciui.h G Patten*
Lagrang.Puny B Soule
Lev «Lt.Cyrus Waugu
L ncolu.A iron W Huntress

Bangor.•.-loub

next

John G. Collins lias been sentenced to three
months itnprisoumeut in the County jail for
He
illegal voting at the September e ection.
first voted iu Industry and then proceeded to
New Sharon, where he was a legal voter, and
threw a second vote.
In relation to the death of young Dyke, who
was supposed by some to have been murdered
at Cliesterville, the Chronicle says about an
hour before bis death Dyke visited a young
girl, gave her an apple and made some remark
a »out herjieepiug it a certain time.
There
has been found enclosed in the apple a piece
ot paper on which was written, “Good bye all;
when you find this I shall be dead.” This is a
piece ot testimony which goes to confirm the
theory ot suicide.
The Chronicle says the potato crop in that
section has been considerable injured by the
recent heavy rains.
It is thought that it will
be necessary to harvest them at once., in order
to save a serious loss resulting from decay.

Newport.Elijah W’vmau
oldtown.lietny Btawu
Piscataquis—Entitled to 3,

Republicans.
Atkinson.Gardner F Duforth
D >ver...John G Mayo
Guiltord.Wm W Eueas—3
5.

Republicans.
Bath.Guy C Goss*
W a*liint< ton Gilbert*
Bowdoin.
Joseph C Puriugton*
Pliip burg. hunts V Mmot
i'opeham.Uauiel F Potter—5
Somerset -Entitled to 8.

Republicans.
Cambridge.iohn Iiuss

11
Detroit.Leonard Lord
Fairfield.Francis H Foss
Madi-on.Eli W Tbompsm
S rks.Ja. ob F Frederick
Skownegau...Lev: tL Folsom*—6

KNOX COUNTY.

In conformity with a vote of the city, the
city council of Rockland has passed a resolve
that the credit of the city ot Rockland be aud
herebi is pledged for the sum ot Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, to aid in the construction of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
The Rocklaud Gazette says Lester Ingraham, sou of Capt. Orris R. Ingraham, the boy
who was injured by a stroke of lightning on
board the William Tibbetts, and afterwards
badly burned with sulphuric acid, which had
run upon the deck where he was
laid, died
last Tuesday night.

Democrats•

Bingham.A^ner Dinsmore
Solon.Da\ id Patterson—2
Waldo—Em it led ton.

Rep ublicins.
Belfast.Wm M Kusf*
Frank to it.Nathaniel Averill
Montvdle.Jo. n W Barker
Norihp.rt.Tboina Knowkon
Prospect.P G Eaton*
Seax«mom.Horace Muzzy

St.j. Eton.-.Samuel A
amlall
Tho* udik«..James M Cotiiu
Waido.E A Caluei wood—9
Washlngto.n—Entitled to 10.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowliegan Reporter says H. K. White
of the firm ot White & Daue, had one of the
tiugersijof his right hand sawed off and the
others more or lass injured hist Saturday by a
circular saw in the Sash and Blind Factory.
The Reporter hears of a couple not a hundred miles from Skowliegan, who, desirous of
entenng the state of wedlock, presented themselves to the minister lor that purpose.
The
would be briuegroorn could not find the certificate, and declared he had lost it.
Prog'ess
was stayed and the
parties returned to the
state of single blessedness.
The male party
sought to drowu his trouble with benzine
whiskey, poetically called the wine cup. and
in cousequence of his untimely inebriation,
the lady very promptly refused "to make another attempt to consummate the contract.

Republicans.
Calais.Charles K Wbidden
Charlotte.Enoch Fish r
East por t.Aluen orautbrd
Ea t Aiacbias.Austin Han is
Pi IT}...Jethro Brown
sieuoeu.George L Barker- C
Democrats.

Cutler.Ellery Turner

H ur.ngt'.Joshua Waiting
Machias.Josi ph Cruiidon, Jr
Princeton.■ Jsc.tr Pike- 4

York- Entitled to 15.
jjuuitcans.
Berwick.UraiusO lirackett*
ive.Micvtiuk.James JVI Stout*
/r

K.t ery.Ed* in A Duncan
L ballon. iow«r.i i'roet
L uiiiigtou.(Tie vote)
Nowiio»d.tsavid c Giveen
siaco.vjearge Parcher*—7

YOKti. UOUHTY.

Democrats.

Blddeford...t*.«lwui

W VVedgewood*
Gba les G (lames*
Cornish. -Reuben Sin a 1
nayion.James K Haley
Elliot.Geo A Hammond
Lyman. Eastman H L'cipp
Sanford.Edwar-i K Bennett
Waierboro’.Joscpu W HotJand-8
a

former

House,

The Delectable Delmar.—The Democratic papers all quaff Mr. Alexander Delmar s preparation as
if it were the very Elixer
of Lite. The
papers of Special Commissioner
Wells and Edward
meu of acknowl-

edged standing

Atkinson,

as

statisticians and political
economists, iiave so completely deprived them
of the weapons with which they have been
wont to assail the national credit that

they

catch at anv puerile lucuhratiou that offers.
Mr. Delmar attempts to show that at the eud
ot the present fiscal year there will he a deficit
of ever one hundred aud fifty millions of dollars. How wildy he figures we have explained. That the
should fly to such a
source lor

Democracy
help shows more clearly

their des-

peration than anything we have before seen.
This Delmar is the mau whose ‘‘Statistics of
the United States”
Secretary McCulloch has
had burned. He is the man whom
Congress
has turned out of office for
iucomoetency.
Treasurer Spinner, who.se opportunities for
knowing the facts in regard to our finances
—

are

certainly

good a*< Mr. Delmur’s, declares
gentleman’s last performance
stupidity tbau anything of the

as

that the latter

displays
kiud
loch

more

he

ever

saw.

repudiates

the

Secretary McCulA
affair.
whale

Washington dispatch says that it is
known in the
Treasury Department that this
statement has been in the course of
preparation for over a mouth,
the letter of
Henry Grinnell and

Saturday.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Winn.Josephs Bowler—18

election.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that the woods
are now alive with squirrels and partridges,
and the crack of the rifle is heard in every direction where the leaves fall.
The Journal says if Grant is elected—and he
will **6 Lewiston will grow more rapidly the
year 1809 than auy previous year of her history.
We learn from the Journal that the exterior
of Ara Cushman & Co.’s new shoe factory in
Auburn is completed. A boiler house is being
The
built iu the rear of this establishment.
machinery will be impelled and the building
heated by s eam from a 26-horse power boiler.
The Journal says the challenge from the
Bowdoin Base Ball Club to the Audroscoggins.
for the silver ball and State champiouship will
oe accepted, the game to be played a week from

Sunnier,.Chaile> V. Tuell.
Waterford.Daniel Bisbee.—7

oi

Bangor, which was exfall, is postponed un-

take place this

til the spring.

W. Caldwell.*
Whitetield,.Geo'ge VV Howe.—2

ildoboro*.Ge

since

the pasWater-

Grafton, Mass., on Tuesday.
—The proposed State Sabbath School Con-

Bristol.John Mears.
Hamariscotta,.Davnl W. Chapman.
Dresden,.Orrin McFad ten.
Wiacasse-,.W ales Hubbard.*—5

»i ember

resigned
society in

ville.
—Rev. J. H. Windsor, late of Saco, was installed over the Congregational church at

Lincoln—Entitled to 7.

IDied

now

ceasing and very effective.
—The Rev. F. Magwire has
torate

Tuamaston,.A red W itts.
Union,.Josiali Simmons.—4
t

*

Fletcher,

month. Mr. Fletcher’s departure will be felt
as a loss by the friends of Temperance in this
State. His labors in that cause have been un-

North Haven,.ilans

to

church at East-

pastor of the
Uuiversalist church in Gardiner has accepted
a call to Grajd Rapids, Mich., and
leaves this

Knox—Ent.tieu to 8.

Sag jDauoo—Detitled

Congregational

port.

Phnobscot—Entitled to 18.

.* ithour
stopping to quarrel with Mr. Pillsbnry for garbling the words of S nan himself,
we only comment ou the conformity of the

wided, still

has

Gardin r.G
Pauuer*
Manchester.S DR churdson
Moomouiu. a on J \le tea It
Me. Vernon.Ezra Kempt.<n
Rome..Eleazer Kciley
Unity Platita.ion.Fiancis B Lane
Vausalbo.o*.••••iraD Stuigis
Water vide.E lwin A bhuedell—13*

Dixfield.George S. Holman.
iovel,.Jwhu A. Farrington.—2

will,

on

;

yesterday.
—The Baptist church in Thomaston, having
recently called Mr. Charles M. Emery late
graduate of Newton Theological Seminary to
b come their pastor, his ordination took place
Tuesday, Sep'ember 29th.
—The Rev. Thomas E. Babb has accepted a

Democrats.

What though the field be lost?
Alii n<>tlost
Th leve remains
The unconquerable
An-1 courage never to Bui-mit or yield.

Catholic

Rev. William Carruthers of Danvers,
Mass., has accepted call from the Congregational church at Calais, and will enter upon
bis duties immediately.
—The new church edifice recently erected
bv the Free Baptists in Bath, was dedicated

Republicans.
Augusta.Goo Biickelt*

W

while saying prayers.
—A solemn synod of the Homan

vestmenis

—Th

Kennebkc -Enlitled to 13.

lowing quotation:

expires

T Hinks*
H pkins*

D.or Isle.Ge rge H Hersom—1

le.FA

with wine, the use of the water bread, of lights
on the communion table and the woaring of

Palestine, being quite satisfied with America—but adds: “the belief in a restoration of
Israel as a nation on its soil, is still an integral
article of faith among us, and if not accomplish
ed for and by us, we cherish the hope and confidence that the prophecies will be realized.”

Castm**.John U Bridges
El law r h.J mes H Chamberlain
dr Dese.t.ThaddeusS -omes
Pen bsc 4.Is uie B Goodwin
Su I van.;.George O Lyman
Treu o.i.Hiram 6 Bartlet —8.
Demo rat.

F.iye

olution prohibiting the elevation of the elements. the use of incense, the mixing of water

to

Hancock—Enti led to 9.

Blucuili.William

it will no doubt be lenient.
—Ritualism is not popular in the New DoThe provincial Episcopal synod
minion.
which met at Montreal recently adopted a res-

Oxford—Entitled to 9.

Pill«bury

above

toG.

Republicans.
Farmington. Edmund

Republicans,
Buoksport.sylvan u*

who will take the subject under consideration,
and return their finding to the Bishop of the
Diocese, who will then lay it before the public.
It is uncertain when this will occur; and no
opinion can be salely ventured as to what the
verdict of the Court will be, further than that

timore in 1866. The decrees have been submitted to the Pope, and have, for the most part,
received his approval.
—The Jewish Messenger says that many Is
raelites have abandoned the idea of returning

H 5.over*
Kdes
B Gunnison—4

FuANKLIN—Entitled

—The ecclesiastical trial of Itev.M. Hubbard,
of Rhode Island, was concluded on Tuesday.
The case is now in the hands of the Court,

clergyof the diocese of New York was held
this week under the Presidency of Archbishop
McClosky, lor the purpose of formally promulgating the decrees ol the Council held in Bal-

Stan dish.Tobias Lorn*
ve8torook.Geo W Hammond

Yarmouth

ing on all the operations and business of the
society on the old plan and basis.

Reed*

Tims l. Tw tctiell

Democratic

literature! It can’t he done.

B

society

gave up the custom of appealing to
the churches for contributions in consideration ot the transfer of the business done in
books, &c., by the New York society iu Boston
is thus done away; and the Boston society is

wiliiaiu McArthur
Samuel Hanson

elongated heels.

cause.

|

do their work together and in harmony, but
the prevailing opinion was that tde plan of
union had proved a failure, and that the soon-

had all the poets to
Auburn.Thomas A D Fessenden*!
aud Wbi'tier and I Durham.Join than Libby
Greene.Willima M Longley
Bo! lues am] Mr*. Child and Miles O’Reilly aud
Lewiston.G A Clark*
J S P u am
Pierpout and L iwell aud Emerson aud Bay- Uver in ore
Albeit CPrav
ard Taylor and a thousand minor songsters.—
Minot.Stillman W Shaw
How could it bo otherwise?
Poland.Andrew J Weston—8
What inspiration would such themes as
"This is a white
Ar »os took--Entitled vo6.
man’s government” or “Do you want your sis
Republicans.
O Smith
ter 10 marry a nigg r” aff jrd to a
poet? Tup- llodedon.Joseph
iioult »n.Cirus M Powers
pet himsell would be daunted, if required to
» ynd ii.Judaii D Teague*
Wars if ill.Henry O
erry*
make his brick with Such straw as that. Ot all
>hennan.Wm Irish—5
the American poets, Saxe alone is a steadfast
Democrat.
adherent ui Democracy, and Saxe is a funny
Madawaska.W iliam Dickey—1
fell w whose Democracy jB no doubt one ol
Combe aland—Entitled to 18,
bit humorous caprices.
Republicans.
Yes, “Cato” we have the literary tuen aud Brunswick.Marshall Cram*
Cape Eiizibetli.C rus Cole
womeu au our side, the Boston transcendental
Fa in mill.Whitm .n Sawyer
lets and all. You have only C. Chauncy Burr
"n pari.John A Briggs*
M B»»zzell*
Gorham.James
and Hilton Rowan Helper, whose capability
iiarri«>n.Phi an<>er Tolman
for literary ffort lias hitherto only displayed
New Gloucester.Andrew C Cuaud.er
Portland.N A F< ster*
itself in disquisitions upon shin bones and

Republican

Treasury Department fed that the
paper would disgiace them.
Binckley and Delmar certainly are the
most remarkable pair of impudent blockheads
that ever basked in the smi.e of a Copperhe*d#!
administration and brought their “opinions”
and figures to the rescue of a lost cause.

all in the

protracted discussion, a resolution proposed by
the Executive Committee, declaring the agreement of union made last February with the
New York Society rescinded, was adopted
with only one or two negative votes. Some of
the speakers present thought that it would be
well to make one more trial, by a committee ot
reference, to see if the two societies could not

.Geor ye Goodwin*

ble, dear mail. We have
ting for us—Longfellow

of the party do not want their followers to
read, wall kaawtug that it is the first stop townrd Republicanism.
It is somewhat remarkable hut not at ail surprising how incompatible facility in any department of litera'urc is with Democracy. The
historian is not mote surely a Republican than
the humorist. N tst and Nasby, both inimitable in their wav, have done good service in the

whose names were known to
be found to request a publication by Mr. Delmar.
He was refused ail access to official fig
ure9 in the treasurer’s office, as also in the office of the register of the Treasury, so sure did

American Tract Society of Boston
held a meeting in that city on Thursday, at
which important action was taken.
After

tlbL Lave
Franklin.Reel B Culler
John A Buck
Hancock
.John tl West*
Kennebec.J?'> b Stevens*
William 11 Snell*
T; omas S Lang
.M ‘S'-* li. MutUiew»*f
Knov
Kdward K O’Brien*t
Line .In.B i* Metcalf
Oxford .W W BoiBter
Samuel Tyler
Penobscot.Join Gar mer*
Samuel F Hersey*
Thomas P. Kingsbury
Piscataquis.^umner A i’auen*
^aga l h >c.JPMors*
somerset.Stephen D Lindsey*
Webb
Luther
Waldo. TH Cushi g
Lo; enzo Garcelon
Washington.F Lorlng Talbot
|l B Murray Jr

York.

any taea
the public could

although

others is dated September

From the Bidd ford Union we learn that
John Palodee, of Saco, a Frenchman, committed suicide by banging, and was found dead in
the wood-sbed of the old bake house Friday
morning. Ho was discovered by his wife. The
deceased leaves four children.
Jeremiah Lewis, of Kittery (Foreside,) committed suicide on Fridav last by drowning in
the Piscataquis river. His body was recovered in a few hours after, within a few rods of
v\here he jumped in. It is supposed he was
laboring under a temporary aberation of mind
at the time of committing the rash act. Mr.
L^ s leaves a wife; his- age was about thirtyfive years.
The Union States that last Tuesday night
the house aud sleeping room of Mr. C. C. Sawyer, in Saco, was entered by some burglars,
and two watches stolen. Oi.e was a Geneva
bunting cased gold watch, lady’s uattern, ;
numbered 8321, with a heavy gold chain. They i
then broke into the house aud room of Mr. Joseph Hobsou, and ransacked his wealing apparel but fortunately obtained only a small
amount of change. The rascals were prevented from further depredation by the barking of
a dog, and left.
The Kittery Navy Yard correspondent of
the Union says about fifty carpenters have
b-«*» discharged from the constructor’s department during the past two
weeks, which leaves
a dozen now
employed.
1 he same
correspondent
iiouier C. Blake was

says Commander
detached from this yard,
Oct, 1st, and ordered to the
TJ. S. S. Swatara
European squadron. Commander E. Y. McCau'y IS ordered to Navigation duty, in
place
B
Engineer Janies W.
\o
has been detached from
Whittaker
this yard
and ordered to the U. S. s Tnscarora Smith
Pacific squadron. Mr.
in
the capacity of store keeper and inspector.—
He will be relieved by Chief Engineer Win.
B. Brooks.

i^?tU1i.

fa1 Cbl,ef

WhittakeTacted

—A new disease called the “swollen tongue”
has broken out in the West. It is confined to
Democratic localities, and the effect produced
on the
patient so paralyses speech that the
best of them can
only say ’Rab’f Bla-a.

They

are

reviving

at

the South the old

sportsman s method of having “a crack at the
school-master.” They have
already shot and
bftffged several specimens of this kind of game.

Vioihlty,

Xcw Advcrii*6feicnU this Dav.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

:u'5

.——.. _■»

—

IstEHS AXioXA.r,
btnaiults of the
International line will make but two trips a
week after Monday next. The New Bruns
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, has been thoroughly overhauled and repaired for the winter’s

Peering FTall—Theatre.
Deeiiug Hall—Free Lectures.

work. The New York will be thoroughly overhauled during the winter and will be furnish-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Plumbers* Tools, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
Somethin New— A.. Spencer.
C Milling—G. W. Rich & Co.
House te Least—W. H. Jerris.

ed with

Situation Wanted
Photograph Saloon for Sale—F. Hale.
Card to th Public—J. B. Ha'laday.
For Norfolk, Brig George Burnham.

the reception they met with
and hope to have the
opportunity
of repaying the kind hospitalities which they
received by a visit of the Dover companies to
this city at some future day.

g^** Toe Carriers of the
to sell papers
cumstances.

ing the
or

*•

Press

**

are not allowed
week, under aiy cirPersons who are, or have been, receiv-

singly

or

by

the

Press” in this manner, will confer a favword at this office.

by leaving

lleligiouH Holicct.
Second Advent Hall.—Euler James A.
Young
will preach at Secon » Advent Hall. Congress street
*
to-morrow. The public arc invited. Seats tree.
Spiritualists.—Childr n’s Lyceum at 10$ a. m.
Con erence at 3 I*. M. Subject for discus^i. n: We
shall all l>e as happy after death as we can be.”—I)r.
Ichabod Nic'ols. Seats tree.
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New
Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow Doming at be usual hour Communion sermon by Rev.
Mr. Hayden, Baptisms and confirmations at the
morning service. Sacrament ot the Lord’s Sinner
1 ^
at 3 P. M.
Park Street Church.—Rev. C. W
Buck, ot
will preach in Park street Church tomorrow, at 10J o’clock A. M. Sabbath School a. 3 P.
M. Vesper services at7J o’clock P. M.

Cambridge,

Mountport St. A. m. E. Church.—There will
be services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morio* (Sunday) at the usual
hours.
Pleaching by
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at cliso of
the afternoon services. AH are invited.
Wlliston Chapel, corner of May and Darforth
streets. Sa bath School at 1$ o’clock P. M. Pouching every Sunday afternoon and evening by Rev.
Edward Chase.
P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every moruiug, from 8f to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies
St.

invited to attend.

are

new

Lawrence

Street Chapel.—Rev. E. p.
Tliwing will preach at the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow. Communion service iu the afternoon.
State Street Church.—Rev. Dr. J. C. Holbrook, of Homer, N. Y., will preach at State street
Chuich to-morrow morning and evening.
West Congregational Church.—PreachiLg in

the West Congregational Church 10-morrow atternonn, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. George a. Tewksbury,
pastor. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, commencing at 7 o’cb ck.

Deering’8 Bridge.—The Sabbath School ConWestbrook Point Chapel toevening, commencing at 7 o'clock.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. There will be services
in the Second Universalist Church to-morrow afternoon and evening by the pastor
Dh. Bennb'tt will lecture to-morrow, beginning
precis ly at a quarter belore 2 o’clock. Si-bjwt—
VV. ris ami works ot Jesus,” at the Library Room,
Mechanics’ Hail, entrance on Casco street.
cert will be held in the

morrow

I’nitrd Slates Circuit Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.-In the case of United States, by inlictment, vs. William S. Trefethren, for stealing copper
from a wreck, the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
A motion for arrest of judgment was filed by his
counsel, Mr. O’Donnell, and was argued by him and
by District Attorney. Talbot. Decision reserved.
Tbe case ot Alpbeus H. Foote, for fraudulently obtaining laud warrants, was called up and on motion
of the District Attorney was postponed to Oct. !7tb,
on account ot the illness of one ot the Governnent
witnesses.

Shepley

<Sr

Me obb &

Strout,

Kingsbury.

Court adjourned to Monday at 10 o’clock.

highest

terms ot

in that

plsce

The meetings of the Portland Ministerial
Association will he resumed at the rooms oi
the Y. M. C. Association, corner of Congress
and Brown streets, next Monday morning,
Oct. 5th, at 101-2. The Evangelical clergymen
of this city and vicinity are requested to le

present.
Arts.—The

Fine

windows of

McKt-nney

and Davis, corner of Cente r and Congress St.,
display much taste in the fine arts. We noticed a head of the Rev.Frederick Frothingham,

sculptured by Akers,

brary.

Exhibition of the State
Agricultural Society is now assured. The fortunate postponement of a week has enabled
the managers, favored by a partial cessation of
rain, to get the grounds into excellent condition. Tbe people all over the State have roused themselves to renewed efforts. The postponement of all the County Fairs that were to
have been held next week shows how general
has been tbe interest excited.
The number of entries already made in the
various departments is very large. The number of entries of horses is 187, aud of cattle 260,
while the larger tent, 150 by 24 feet, erected
yesterday for the display of agricultural implements, is found to he too small for the purpose
interested. Tweuty horses have been entered
for the trots.
At trie Mail the

display is already very credIt is desirable that our Portland people should present all their contributions today, since there is likely to be a rush from the
country on Monday. Among the attractions
at the Hall will be the picture of the Yo Semite which has drawn admiring crowds jwhile it
itable.

has been on exhibition here.
Mr. Board man, Secretary of the Society will
move his headquarters to the grounds on Monthe United States Hotel in

_

off, occasioned by the breaking
B uwincisK

ot

a

tire.

IteniN.

All tho new styles of hats and caps at McCallar’s, 93 Middle street.
Dr. Bennett lectures to ladies this afterSee his advertisement.

noon.

Remember Prof. Fowler’s free discourse in
Deering’s Hall Sabbath evening, on “God’s

Immortality,”

&c.

Hotel.—We learn that it is in coulemplation to turn the upper pan or th© splened new building on the corner of Middle
Market streets, owned by Charles Deake, Esq.,
into a hotel. For this purpose one of the
stores and a portion of the adjoining block on
Market street, owned by Mr. Drown, will be
united with the block of Mr. Deake, making a
handsome and spacious hotel,capable of accommodating from 100 to 150 persons. We understand that Mr. Lewis, the popular laudlord of
the American House is likely to have this hotel. He is the right man for it.
We think there can be no complaint hereaf.
ter, for some time at least,of the want of hoour

city.

The Muffing Game.—The game yesterday
afternoon between the K. K. K., andT. O. B.,
nines was a warm and. close affair.
Many of
the mutters failed to appear, aud firstt nine
men filled their places, so that each side presented a strong front.
Seven innings were
played and the score stood 12 to 10 in favor of
the T. O. B’s.. Not much muffiin was done
and it was a very good game.
A large number of ladies came to the scene
but were

obliged to go away as no seats wer eoa
the field. The members who had this matter
in charge wish to apologize to those ladies. It
was no fault of
theirs, as they hired a man to
furnish settees who agreed to have them on the
field at 2 o’clock. He failed to do his duty.
P. D. C.

The Portland Dramatic Club inaugurated its fifth season on Thursday evening
with a reading of Shakespeare poem, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” at the residence of
one of the members.
It is the intention of the

Club

endeavor to make the ensuiug season
one of pleasure to themselves amt of
profit to
several of our institutions by a series of dramatic entertainments which shall surpass in per*
fectness of detail
The

any

heretofore

meeting night before

giveD by
last

We shall open a splendid stock of Shirts
and Drawers for Gent’ wear this morhiug.
Prices very low.
Geo. W. Rich & Co.
Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Los& Thurston Agents, No. 8

ing

Exchange

St.

Never has there been a house in this city
where nice stylish golds were sold so cheap as
at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street.
3—3t

Endless quantities of new hats and bonnets
from 25 cents to $2.00 just received from the

Manufactory at Robinson’s,

No. 3 Elm street.
sept29 3t

If your friends enquire for a good pi ice to
buy Clothing always send them to Geo. W.
Rich & Co., 173 Fore street.
They always
have

a

lull stock, and sell only good goods and
oct. 3—6t
every article.

Not satisfied with administering to tne
mere comfort of their guests, Messrs. Rice, of
the American House, Boston, have fitted
their billiard halls with the best material in
the country. This house has an enviable rep
11
utation with travellers.
CHEAPER THAN DOCTOR’S BILLS.—Mr. M.
McDonald, 39 Brackett street, acknowledges
to liaviug been cured of rheumatism from
which he had snfl'ered for more than t-n years,
by using three boxes of Hill’s Rheumatic Pills,
bought of Crossman & Co.

“Oh, for

lodge in

wilderness!”
but I say owe for
nothing! owing is but little better than stealing. If you are in search of hapniuess save

this

was

a

your money and buy “Flor Del
worth’s latest, best perfume.

Santo,”

Wood-

Oct 3—eodlw

officers of the army
vessels,
or navy, having coupon
securities, can deposit
them in the Union Save Deposit Vaults, 40
State street, Boston, aud have the interest or
Masters

of

genuity

proof against fire

as

can

make them.

These

as

human in-

Address

Heury Lee,

Manager.

have made

Sozodont,

or an

Eminent Chemist—I

careful chemical analysis of the
from an impartial sample purchas-

a

ed by me personally, from a leading drug
boos*, of this city, hut nothing of an injurious
or an objectiouable character lias pccu rouud
iu its composition.

ebrated artist

a warm

and enthusiastic audi-

ence.

Another Demo-rebel Victory.—Gideon
Welles of Connecticut, that chief of reprobates, who has been doing the dirty work of
his master, Andrew Johnson, at the
bidding ol
his rebel supporters in this vicinity, has once
more wielded the axe which has so often been
aimed at the loyal and disabled soldiers who
fought for the defence of the country during
the rebellion,—and another soldier, Mr. D.
Horace Holman, a veteran of the 5th Maine
Volunteers, feels the blow. Mr. Holman was
wounded severely, and disabled, while in the
service, aud on being discharg* d, obtained employment at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. That
rare specimen of the patriot, the whilom detective, whose principal business is to draw
his pay and act as a sleuth houud for rebel
sympathizers, on being appointed Naval Storekeeper, discharged Mr. Holman because he
would not go back on his war record: but Mr.
H. found employment under the Bureau of
Steam Engineering, where he was soon advanced to the position of clerk to storekeeper.
The rebels who control a portion of the
Navy Yard patronage, have been on the track
of Mr. Holman lor months, and at last have
succeeded in having him discharged, and a
Mr. Edmund S. Morris appointed iu his place.
—Portsmouth Chronicle.

Submarine Blasting.—The
proprietors of
Union Wharf are removing about 220 feet
•1 the lower part of the
wharf, and, for this
purpose, have made use of the submarine diT^rs. Yesterday between 12 and 1 o’clock the
diver went down under the cribwork and
placed two jugs of powder, each containing
25 pounds, to wbioh was attached a wire
which was then connected with a
magnet. The explosion was instantaneous,
lifting
the cribwork aud the vast amount of dirt and
stones, which covered it, and cracking the
earth some twenty feet from the point of exp osion.

Robbery.—Mr. Cyrus Sargeant of
Yarmouth, had liis house broken into Thursday night. The villain made his may to tht
sleeping room of Mr. S abstracted the keyi
of the safe and then proceeded to the
dining
room where the safe was, opened it and
stole
Heavy

all the valuables it contained amountin'' in
bonds and cash to more than $8,000. No
clue
has yet been obtained o( the bold
villain, but it
a
man
has
who
been
supposed
hanging round
the hotel at Yarmouth for two or three
days,
and who disappeared on Friday, had something to do with the robbery.
Carriers’

Delivery, Portland,

ber, 1868:

lor

Septem-

letters,

32 489

newspapers,

9584

letters,

44 896
54 996
1.463

newspapers,

1,729

Total,_

58,190

Delivered mail

city

Total,

Collected mail

city

2,823

Theatre.-This evening is the last one of
the performances of Messrs. Bidwell & Locke’s
dramatic company. The plays will he the
French Spy and Sam Patch in France. Of
course, as this is the last performance the
house will be crowded, and those who desire
available seats should secure them this morning at the ticket office.
Who Next?—We expect to hear
shortly
that Seymour and Blair are Grant men, and
The
New
oppose themselves.
York Mail
makes the suprising announcement that it
knows from its owu “personal knowledge of
Gen. McClellan’s sentiments, that if he enters
ths political
campaigu at all, he will enter it
upon the side of Grant and Colfax.”
E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction
today, at 12 o’clock, on the premises, a
house

on

Chestnut street.

dwelling

Curer I

Dyspeptic

is
extraordinary remedy for the LIVEB
THIS1 KIDNEYS,
when diseased. It is compounded ot
an

an

several of the best R«eU. Herb* and Barka

known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purif\ ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back. Bead, Neck and Limbs,Sink
ing and Faintuass 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languulnees, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaun dice, Paiu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, IaOss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizxiness,

Dropsy,

etc.

These difficulties arise from

a

low «Jfc Co.
Sch Eclipse,
Pori eons*
Sch Harriet

bad Liv-

JEREMIAH

Launched—At Richmond 28th ult, trom tbe yard
Southard, a first class barque oi 7o0 tons,
named Harriet F Hussey, owned by tbe builder.
MEMORANDA.

r

Manhood,

MeConville trom Frankfort for New
at Kace Point will be a total
She was a new vessel, built this season and
owned at Stockton.
Sch Hud & Frank, from Baltimore tor Portland,
which put in to Norfolk leaky, was launched trom
the railway 29tb ult and is reloading her cargo ot
flour and oats tor original destination.
Brig Helen (i Rich, rrom Providence lor Jacksonville. remains ashore near Body lsiaud, the weather
prevent ng operations around her.
»!, at Newburyport
Brig J W Woodruff, Hask
had heavy weather and carried away
trom
top galjaut yard and fore topmast.
Scb Clara E

Yolk, which got ashore

auglOsxd&wtt

with the humane view of treatby mail tYeeof charge. Address

cure, sent
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Pa*

Box P., Philadelphia,
sep32d«&w3m8N

Waicbes ol all descriptions to order.
done at this at iblishincnt wa ranted for
and
year,
perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

All

e
worK

sep30_sn4w

Maine

Savings Bank,

Corner of middle and Plant Slreelt,
PvEPOslTS made in this Bank on or belore Oeto
I
t*er3, will draw interest irom the lirst of that
monh.
NATH’L F. DEERING. Treasurer.

Portland, Sept 10,

sepl2d«£wtoc3

1868.

By FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by n. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss

and Cbestuut sts.

8«p3dtl8N

Portland

Institute!

-AND

rHE

Public Library !
notified that on and
ptildi^Ere liereov
1
the
s

after
Monday, -July :th,
ro-o>
will be closed durit g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 lo 5, and evening irorn 7 lo 9 o’clock
every day, Sun lays excepted.
Room in lie North-West Corner ot City
Building,

Under the New f'lty Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf

Partner

Wanted,

TN THE APOTHECARY BUSINESS, in a thrlv1 ing vill ige in Cumberland ('onntv, one that has
had some exp rience is preiened; business well established with a good trade aud increasing. Capital required to have an equal interest, about 2000
dollars.
Address till Oct 1st, 1SG8,

APOTHECARY,

sep24sNtoc«

P. O. Box 813, Portland, Me.

G. S.

CUKES
ALL

ROGERS’ Sore
EYE
WATER!

For Mule

by

Eyes
all

!

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26th, ship Coronet. Corrigall, Liverpool brig A J Jewett, Reed. Marseilles
RICHMOND—Ar 29th, sch Richard Bullwinkic
French, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch L A May. May,

OTHBB

BEOUBITIES AhB VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

Batchelor’s Bair Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Iustanlaueous. No disappniniment. No rtdieulous
tints. Remedies the ill eflects«i Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful Hark or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory is Bond
street, New York.
janl4sadlv

Pertuiners;

A

Card.

Clergyman, whie residing in South America as
a missionary, discoved a sue and simple remedy tor
the Care of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav DisSeminal Organs, and the
eases ot the Urinary an
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious hablis. Great numbers h <ve been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benelit
the aliliotedanil unfonunaie, 1 will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charae.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m gw
A

Portland.
Cld 33th, sobs M M Pote, Abbott, Boston; Decora,
Clark Br.ghton.
Ar 30th. schs Everglade, Leland, and Mahaska.
Fickett, New Yo:k
Ar 1st. brigs Anna M Kni ht. Knight, New York :
Ida M Comery, McLellan. New York; schs Caroline.
Grant do; U N Squire, Fisk, Portland
Cld 30th, sch Michigan. Pickering, Salem.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, biig Geo S Berry
from Z-*za, tor orders.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, naroue Andes, Dalling
Ellzabethport tor Portland; bitgs Frontier, Skinner,
do tor do; Geo S Berrv. Fo^sett. Zaza; schs Ontario
Pelton, Bangor, Chase, 1 gr ihain, trom Rockland;
Eliza It, Hamleu. Portland Hornet Gardner, Hammond. Harwich: lieonora, Pratt, Cape » od; Ange
Lucy C Hall. Hall, Proviline, Davis, Nantucket
dence; N K He igen Bunker. New Haven lor do;
Only Son Heatb. Elizabethport tor Hallo well; H .dson, Harding, do tor Chatham ; Ganges. Higgins. d<
lor Newb iryport; Ida L Howard, Harrington, dc
Portland.
Ar 1st, brig Raven, Leighton, Glace Bay.
Cld st, barques Fannie Clapp. Mobile; Andes
Dalling, Port and; brigs Faustina, Patterson, toi
Ha ana; Lima, flail, Nortolk.
NEW LONDON—A r 30th, brig J as C osby, Baldwin Alexandria tar Allen’s Point.
NORWICH—Sid 30th, scb Leesburg, Davis, New
York
PROVIDENCE—Sid l*t sebs ('has Comery, Kul n
and New Globe, Bray. New York; Adelaide,* Harra
den, and Wanent.n, Lord, do.
PAWTUCKET-ild 1st, scb Grecian, Crowley
New York, r Addison.
NEWPORT—Ar M, scb Mill Creek, Wentworth
New Sborebam tor New London. (has lost an anchor)
Ar 1st, schs Kenduskeag. W at, Wilmington. Ni
tor Kennebunk, (mate and two men sic with tev rp
iubad, Arev, New York tor Boston. Helen Met.eod
Cogswell, Providence tei Portland, Fanny F Hail.
Ginn. Fall River.
Sid 1st. sch John E Dailey, Wall, (from Tennant*
Harb r) for Hampton Roads ; Euletta, Dunham
(from Pawtucket; tor N< w Vork.
FA LL RIVER—Ar 3;>tb, scb Honest Abe, Conary,

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer tor Hint, Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
cou ,try or traveling abroad, Officers of the
Arm*
an I Navv, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-*Neod&wly

Tilton

A

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fiact that

than

more

4 O
jt their Safes gave AMPLE
'ate Are. Parties desiring a

FIRST
at

a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY 43k WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.

Or

IIO *n4bary Street, Boston.
^^’Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton <3t McFarland’s Safes, can order o»
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
at

Jan 15—SNtgtw in each mofcadv remainder of time

DODD’S NERVINE
AND INVIGORATOR !
This Medicine if A NERVE TONIC.
It stops tbe
waste ol viiality, braces the Nerves and quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Lose
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, D sj.epsia, Constipa
lion, local Weakness, ami a general ta iing ot the
mental ana bodily functions, are the common indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invtgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles, it is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Ellzabethport.

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public.
Prostration
Hvsteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar
menses—yield to its magic power.

ever

TO

ot Strength,
and painful

|

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aflor<i quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying isyrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything1 Else!
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
Wor «ml* by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORKR & CO., Proprietors,
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*

irvTauuoiu

Oetobei 15,1467.
“

j

W&Sly

To Owners ot Horses.”

Thousands of Homs die yearly from Cholic. This
Venetian Horse Liniment,

need not be. Dr. Tobias’
In pint bottles, price one

eveiy case,
first taken.

dollar, will posi lively cure
If given according to the directions, when

It is warranted superior to any thing
else 'or Cuts, Galls, Sprains, Old Sores,
Swellings and
Sore Throat. It 1s no new remedy, but of 21 years’
standing, snd approved by the first Horsemen in the
country. Col. Philo P. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, his used It for years, and recommends it to
his frit uds. Orders are constantly received for It,
from the Racing Stables In England. It has Blood
the test of time; no one hsa ever tried It but continues its use.
lie-oil ct to get Dr. Tobias’ Venetian
Horse i.inimentin Pint bottles, and take no other.
Sold bv the Druggists and Store kee| ers throughout
he United Slates. Depot 10 Park Place, New York.
sx
sep28—eod—Swim

Gristadoro’s Hair
Old Father Times takes many
To turn to white dark colored

a

Dye

an active rouug
wan s bu-lnesa.

t

my hair has im-

all

Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Manufactory No «8 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. sep28eod&eowluisx,

oct7dlw

HAIR
RENEWER
Hair to its original
when gray.

oolor

Renews tha nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

ilTew F

THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the bra.«h, wiry hair to silken softness.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
iyt)ne boitle shows its effects.
H. P. HALL A CO.. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
P«r sale by all druggists.
aepl7tod&eowim

Excessive labor or undue excitement sometimes
occasion serious sickness by earning an acceleraied

anxiety

Freeman. United States.
Sid tiu Cronstadt 14th ult, ship Elsinore, Clark, lor
New York.
at at Aspinwali 18th ult, brig Georgia, Leigh ton,
Baltimore.
Ar at St Thomas ltth ult, barque Chimoorazoo.
Newhail. Montevideo (and sailed 20th tor Tobasco, to
load tor England )
Ar at Havana <ept 20, brig Clara Brown, Mino‘,
Baltimore; 27th, uarque R A Allen, Wotten, from
Boat on.
Sid 22d. barque Mary E Libby, Libbv, Falmouth.
Ar ar Matansas 24th ult, brig J Polledo, Plummer
from Baltimore.
Sid Dth,
Gen Marshall, Thombs, New York;
21s*. barque Linda, Hewitt, do, brig Caroline, Me
Farland, Baltimore
Ar at Caroenas 21st, sch Ka e Carlton, Borden.
Savannah; 24th brig Hattie K Wheel r. bacon, trom
Portland; Mb J J spencer, Fleming. Philadelphia
Ar at Cienftiegos 19th, barque Alexandriua, Snow,
Boston; 24th, Undine, MPchell, Curac a.
Sid l»th, barque R B Walker. Rogers, Pensaeola;
sch Maiy Keliey, Mitchell, New York.
Sid fm St Jago Sept 10, barque Evening Star, Miller, New York.
Ar at MansaniHa 17th, brig Crimea, Waterhouse.
At Bermuda 24th ult. sch Mollie, Plummer, from
New York for Santa Martha, repg.
Ar at Quebec 2*th ult. barque J E Holbrook, Lea▼itt. Nt-w York.
Ar at St John, NB. 30th ult schs George Kilborn,
Stanley, Portland; Perc Mah man, East port Ear
nest, Branscomb, Portland; 30th, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Portsmouth.
Cld 30kh. ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver, Liverpool.

More Causes ol Blood Poison!

hurt

SPOKEN
Sept 30. 70 miles SE Highlands of Neversink, brig
Abby Wat-on, trom Wilmington, NO, for Kennebunk, (all hands sick.)

by

making the blood to circulate slower.
Both causes
may produce Berioua evile to the health unless prevented by timely aid. Here we are admonished of
the superior advantage of Bkaedbeth's Pills.—
For It the blood goes too fast, from nervous or other
causes, ihey allay the turmod and are
healing balm
to the brain. While, should the blood circulate too
slow ly, tinting the skin with a dark hue,
they at once
relieve the blood of Its excess of
carbon; thus they
relieve the min' and resiore the health. Should an
organ he weaker than the reet, there impure matters
from the h ood will he deposited.
This is the wav
urnps, boils, tumors, carbuncles, are produced.
All
arc cured, often
prevented, by the use of Bband-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Something;

Goods!

retail,

now offer at wholesale vutl
tur^e and choice assortment of
ricli and low priced

a

DRESS GOODS!
adapted to the early Fall and Winter trade.

TA.BLI5
IN

LINENS!
VARIETY.

GREAT

FLANNELS!
all kinds at low prices.

White Goods, Embroideries, Laces!
invoice ot PAISLEY

Square Sliau ls

&

Long

designs, at much less than the price of importation. Kith and low priced

new

Oloak & Trimmiug Velvets!
AXD

SAT/XS.

W~ Purchasers may expect and will find oar
prices as low as the same style and quality of goods
can be bought at any other place in the city.

and that

Price

for

All !!

the only firm in Portland who adhere strictly to

we are

ONE PBIOE AND NO VABIATION!
UBOVEK

BAKEK

A

Machine

Sewing

I

Agency

E. T. Elden & Co.,
Street.Portland.

No. 5 Free

September 25,

1868.

eodiw

New Sto^e.

1868.

1868.

$80,000 Worth
DRY (.ODDS!
Grand Opening:!
To-Morrow will
be the day!
These Goods are on consignment irom a large New
York Jobber’s Bjnkrnpt Stock, forced upon
the

Must

be

et, and

mart

Sold

at

*acnflce t

a

The Stock comprises a full line of the usual Goods
.epf in first class New Yor* or Boat »n Houses, and
will be sold at prices th t must make lively times
>mong the Dry Go <ds Dealers and at the same time
be haued with jnv by bousanda o' Ladies who have
been
exorbitant prices for such g> »is.
*e will not lad o unke this S ore he Greatest In•uhutioii in thi- city. We are the occlared champion
•!
O H
Pdlt * S, and doiy ei'her New York
>r Boston to undersell us.

paying

BEAD!

READ !

Prints. 7* cents per yard.
44
*ood P*lnt-..
W

Merriraao.I2J

*!e$t
’> leached Cottons.10

44
44

44

Verv heavy Cottons—4-4.12)
ieaw Shirting Flannel
...,.2rt
Ileal English Crown Alpacca. ...37*
44
**

44

•*

4*

44

Fig’ll

_25

44

44

44

44

4*

Ui-Wool Loug SHAWLS, $4 50 Bl’k Cloaks, $4 50.
Also a large stock of
Woolens fwr ties »»u«l Boys Hear at I^ow

|Pricea!

j

Bemember the Place, 120 Middle Street,
Under

Falmouth

oc2dtf

n.

WjEW

Hotel.

BOYNTON.

C.

BOOKS!

FOB SALE AT THE

Falmouth Book-Store I
What Answer, by Anna E. Dick In ton,

$1

llaud-Book—Wells,

59

150

Among lhr A rub*,
Smoking and Drinking—Par ton,
■oiitlr Women—Louisa M. Aieoit,

100
1 25

If Wrm and

1 25

1 SO

Perhaps—E. Hale,

Book about

Bays,
EP" New Books received

press and sent
Oct

by

mail

on

1 50

they issue from the
receipt of price.
as

A. no BINS ON.

2-dlw

HOOP SKIRTS
CORSETS 1

AND

The Best and Cheapest Assortment in the Oity
A.T

ANDUHSON’S

Hoop

Skirt and Corset

ocUl

IIIM

Storef

CONUREN!) »T.

SELLING

dlmo

COST

AT

To close out the stock of

and

Millinery

To make

J.

a

Fancy Goods,

ch mge in business.

C. BROW,V,

Congress St.,

Chestnut st.

Head of

oc2d2w»

ADVE REISERS
who wish to advertise In tbe
“

Maine

State

Fair,”

which is to contain
Full

Account of

a

Krcryihin, of Interest

Pertaining

te Ike

Fair,

Insure Insertion tbe first day, should send In their
Advertisements at once. Don't wait for a call.
to

b.

i

nntsTov a co..
Printers' Kxchsnge.

ATWEI.L A CO.,
0CI2d3t

_m Middle Street.
6000

Prime

BUSHELS

Yellow Corn !

Cargo Scb. Sea Queen
EDW’D

H.

on

sale by

BUJtOI.V &

CO.,

1-JO Commercial Mtreet.
Oct 1-dlw

I17.V77; H

SEED WHEAT
BUSHELS
amber seed
bed
v/A
the »ioet reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, lor
sale at Portland Agricult uial Warehouse and Seed

Onn
"WHEAT,
Store, by

KENDALL
Aug 28, 18t>8.-isd2moe

WHITNEY.

NATIONAL TRUST
OF

lew

NO.

TUB CITY

:*.16

OF

NEW

00%

YORK,

BROADWAY,

Nealcy & (Vs Boot & Shoe

Darius K. Manuam, Pres.

Laeer!

Brought to.Light.

Jas. Mbhrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUK PER CENT
INTEuhS I on a I dady balances, tuliiecl to
«•«* nr
ES

This capital invention is now betore
the public, and can be seen it Jessrs.
LA
V
J. F. Dunning & Co’s, 320 Con ret*
Q. Palmer’s 132 .ibid e
Street, and
Siren, who aie now prepared to furnish the art! ?e
either by iha gross, or insert them by the set.
The
trials and ps plenties attending the old way ot lacing Shoes, can now be avoided. A single movement
For Ladies and
only is necessary tor lacing a shoe
Childi en it is one ot ih* greatest conveniences.
Call and examine tor you selves, and see how
beau ifully it works when applied to either odor
new work.
A. L. SPENCER,
Geneial \geut,
May be found at J. F. DUNNING & CO. S No.
320 Congre*s Street.
octSdtf
x.

»,„)it. SPECIAL DEPONl a lor rixiu..nih
ay be made at tlve per cent.
The capital
of ON E million dollars is divided
au,on* over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and Una -cal experieme, who are also
persona ly liable to dcposiiois for all obligation# or
the Company to double he amount ot their
capital
stork
As ihe NATIONAL THUS I CO. r<ceives deposits in large or sin.il] amount', anti permits t hem
to he drawn a* a wh.de or in part bv CHECK \T
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all DAILY
BALaNCk.8, parties thro ghoul the
ciuiury an keep accounts in this institution with
or more u

special advantages

cintradict

of the story having been reported
tbal the firm ot Stuart & Stevens had or were
about io/ail by their not continuing their contrast
an the Water Works, I wouldsav that the said Stuart & Stevens have discontinued tne aforesaid contract with us in the most honorable and gentlemanly
wanter, and periectly satisiactorv to us.
JOHN B.‘ HALLADAV.
President of the American Water and Has Pipe Co.
October 3,1868. d2w

IN

Ill this city, Oct 2, Mrs. Sarsh H., wife ol Joseph
Tre'cthcn, ot Por'lsnd, and onlv daughter ot John
Brac'.ett. ol Peak’s Island, aged « years 9 months
[Funeral services Sunday, at 12 o’clock M from
104 Damorth street. Relatives and Irlends arc in
vited to attend.
In Westbrook, Oct. 2, Mr. George R. Cobb
seod
6

THIS OUT

FOR

26 years
*"
aabeth Duckworth,

REMtKKIH'E !
BUY

Hulled Corn.

OF

October 3, t*68.

funeral of the late Mrs. Eunice O Colley,
wn
Su»day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
t.l™v
»PJ?C®
ir
tm No. a
Cotton street.

—

dlw

FOR SALE!
uu Temple street, in

Photograph Saloon
THE
good repair and running
and all

ore.,
Minlatare Almanac.October 3.
off ror
oun
rises.6.00 Moon rises.6.55 P\1 I

I

read* tor

a

very
“*e

F HALK
F.
HALE,

reasonable

order

Iron axes
will be sold
cht
for
price, as I
Inquire at the Saloon, or ot

business,

bUtlJ>11*Free Street.

on

Mrs

Ulmer, 131

hAn^f*^80’

°yster* frefrh

w,Th

mSe

#ct3-Ulw»

■—

Pearl Street.

a*d

nice constantly
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173 Fore Birrcl, Portland.
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A Card to tlie Public.
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WORTH LOOKING AT.

J^B

In’thiB city» Oct* U by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, CornelD. Mayuard and Maria C. Thompson.
in this city, Oct. I, by Rev. Win. H. Fenn, Tbo*».
Dos man. ot Harrison, and Mrs. Eunice M. Leach, ot
Portland.
In Westbrook, Oct. 1, by Geo. C. Codman, Esq.,
Charles hesleyand Mrs Sarah H. Chick.
In Augusta. Sept. 28, Warren Barrett and Mrs.
Hannah M Wood.
In Augusta Sept. 21, John Walsh and Mary Ann
Maher, both ot Gardiner.

sets.........5.88 High water.1^,15

It 10 M K >1 II K u :

Capital OXE MILLION Dollar».
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ELDEN & CO,,

E. T

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

_married.

?“ri”*tou’
42 years.

Received I

Save this day opened, and

AND

Principal Ofllco, Brandrelh House, New York.
P?“SoM by sll Druggists,
seplv eod&eowlasK

aged

oo3dlw*
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RENEWS

fear and

or Saleestrictly moral

NKPTUMBKH

brig

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Grief,

address
Me.

RYAN & DAVIS,
1811 omme cfal Street.

>

1st, brig Rio Grande, Bennett, Phila

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Zierikzee l*tH ult, ship Helios, Saunders,
New York for Rotterdam.
Sid fm Bremerhaven leth ult, barque Joshua Loring. Luring, New York.
sid im Gottenburg 15th ult, barque Chattanooga.

er

metion to tbe blood.

manor

For Norfolk, Va.
tQK BUKNH M.C-pt McLeltan.wIT
a few devs
For ire.ghi at ply

OEO

BhI'I
be dispatched in

_

delpliia.

year

hair;

proved wonderfully, aud stopped falling out altogeth-

Renews |ihe

At' ist, prig tvep >rier, uoomos, iui nangor >or new
Haven : schs Uni land, Libbv, Philadelphia lor Machias; Ceres, Trele>heu, do tor Dover; island Belle,
Heree. New York tor Portland; William Butman.
Smart Philadelphia for .^ea-sport.
DOflTon—AT Ur haraiin k.ilwrt., Baker. N York;
-chs Merrill C Hart, Hart Georget <wn. DC ; Carrie
Wa'ker, McFarland Baltimore; Osprey, » rowley.
Philadelphia; K C Thomas. Crockett, Philadelphia
Hepzibah, Crosby, Elizabelhport; L D Wentworth,
Smith, and Damon, Johnson, do.
C'd 1st bug Ambrose Light, Higg’ns, MansaniHa.
Ar 2d, brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler New York,
schs Wm slater, Smalley, Georgetown DC; Sarah
Bernice, P octor, Rondout; M S Hathaway, Cole
do; Flying Arrow. Na-h New York; A Hooper,
Hutchins. Mill'ridge; Magnolia, Mann, Ellsworth;
Sea Serpent, C ilderwood, Rockland : Bramhall,
Hamilton, Portland; Jas Garce'on, Anderson, Yar
mouth Martha. Credif >rd, Kennebunk; C M Rich
Amesbury, Port.-mouih
Be lew, sch T C Bartlett, trom an Eastern port;
(has b. eu ashore on Ram Head.)
Chi 2d, schs Delaware. Kellar, Tbomaston; E De
Hart, ow. Georgetown. Me.
SALEM—Ar 1st, brig Sea Foam, t’oombs, Philadelphia lor Bangor. schs Kendrick Fish Thompson.
Col Jones strong, and Americas,
EHzabethport
Clo-son, Rondout ; Elizabeth Cowell, Smith, ami
Philanthropist Warren. Hoboben: Rotannah Ko>e.
Bii'ge-% do, Admiral, Harris, and Yankee, Lewis.

Hilton do.
BATH—Ar

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.

Sold by
Dressers.

Boston.

t/ld l«t. sob Ralph Bonder, Crosby, Hillsboro.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 2d. sch Abaco.Green.
from Eiixai»ethport lor Boston,!with damage to sails)
GLOUCESTER—Ar l*t schs Ruth S Hodfdon,
Hall. New York tor Damariscottn. Mary A, Jelli
son. New York for Rockland, ulio, Bishop, do loi
Waldoboro* Cornelia Henderson, do for Gardiner.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 1st brig J W Woodruff.
Haskell, Kondout ; sobs Jane Haskell, Rondout;
Porto Rico, Wentworth, Philadelphia; Willie Mowe.

Oh, how beau tifully glossy your hair looks ,f late
Maria. Yes, Julia, since I have used Cristadoro's

BeautWer,

r

Bangor.

But instantly the EXCELSIOR DYE
Brings bars the lint that charms the eye;
And Nature owns that
canning Art
Can her own living hues impart.

Hair Preservative and

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 30th, brigs Cantata. Church.
Gardiner tor New York; Jas Davis. -, Bangoi
tor Providence, Nathaniel Stevens, Saunders, New
Brunswick lor New York ; schs Marv D Haskell
Arthur Burton Frohjpk, an
Haskell, do for do
Keokuk, Sum I, do for do; L M Stiout, Strout, Ban
got; Etnelme McLane, Sleeper, Boston tor Philadelphia Geo W Ki i.bail, Hail, and .Vit Hope, Farnuiu.
Rockland lor New York; Susni Sc u ter, Fales. trom
Tboniaston for do ; Helen G King. Calais for do;
Sarah, trom F.astport fordo: Fanny Elder, Ginn
Bangor tor Newp rt; Ottoman. Nye, do tor Provi
den e; Mary Ann. Lehm n, im Calais tor Norwich*
Hiram, Tucker, Lanesville ter Fall River, « atbarine, Davis Newburyport lor Boston; Olive, Barker.

Bangor t

Druggists.

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood &
.o., tort land; Weeks* Potter, M.
5. Burr * Co, Geo. C. Goodwin
*
1.0, Boston.
aug22sNdtf

Wanted. I
Clerk, Book-Keeper

Cumberland st, Portland,

230

Tiondout,

To Holders of Government Bonds
AMD

JUttRls, Real E tMe

wreck.

men.
the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and

ONEarl
ment and

re-

H.

as

An

ot T J

Essay ior Young

DEALER IN
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bv

m in

bablts, who

John, NB—John

Fuller. Willard, New York—Charles

BUXTON, JR.,

YARMOUTH, ME.

St

FROM MERCHANTS KXOUASUE.
Ar ;>t New York 2d, brig H Means, Wentworth,
Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 1st. brigs Wenonah, Davis.
Bath* HattieS Bishop, Webber, Portland; Manson,
(iilkey, do.

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1.00.

(Br) McBurnie,

Scb Shawmut, Ricker, Boston—Chas Sawyer.

Prepaied and Sold only by

WATCH- MAKER,

one

PORTLAND.

Sawyer.

83P“lt is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowe's.Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and
Aloes—has all the uooo properties of those Drugs
and none cf the bad. Tnis is a Barely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

JZALL’S

Fcx Block. No. 79 Middle Street.

near

WAX.

A SITUATION

n

CLEARED.
Brig Hje Houghton, Morton, Savannah—J S Wins-

er.

EDWARD C. SWETT,

Watches, Chains, Keys, &c.,

8
in
13
1?
1ft
2i»

mouth.
Scu Cottage. McAllister, New Yrork.
Sch Pavilion, Beed, New York.
Sch Kienzi, Stackpole. Thomaston.
Scb < oast Guard, Si over, Harpswell.
Sens Belle, Y->ung, and Mineoia, Smith, Ellsworth
tor Providence
Sch Doris, Smith. Ellsworth tor Proridenoe
Sch Capt John.Torrey, Bangor tor Bridgeiiort.
Sch Edward & Fiank. Cox. Bangor for Plymouth.
Sch Com Tucfcer. Puller, Bancor lor Lvnn.
Scb Reindeer, Williams, Belfast tor Salem.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Deer Isle tor Boston.
Sch Willie Perry, Frenck, Lincolnville lor New
Bedford.

-AED

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AND

*

Steamer

Over Regulator

James G. Pohle, M. D.,
Analytical Chemist, 48!) Broadway,New York,
Late Dr. James R. Chilton & Co.
Ole Bull’s Concert.—Next Monday evening, at Deering Hall, Ole Bull, assisted by
two vocalists and a pianist, will give us some
first class music. The prospect now is that
there will he a crowded house. It is not often
our citiz ns have
the pleasure of listening to
such music as will he hoard on this occasion.
We trust our lovers of music will give this cel-

s

Apply

oets-illw*

7
8
8

Friday, October £•
ARRIVED.
Carlotta,Colby. Halifax. NS.
Pinkbain, Philadelphia.
Barque Henry P I*or
Brig Gambia, Perry, Gcjrgetown, SJ, lor Yar-

WELLCOME’S

or

dividends collected and transmitted.
vaults are

the Preble
ory b.ick Hon-e
Agoo
House, containing th.rteeu rooms, in good
to

pair.

IN EYERY

some va-t

Cowper’s plan;

l three

«

MAKJLNE 1ST KWH.
PORT OF

Brick Hous.i to Lease.

3
3
ft
ft
ft

...

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
MA IlL.CHtDWICK.lM Market .quo re.
And by all dealers In choice flavors. se25 Umlawssn

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

3

Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Oct
Samaria.
New York.. Liverpool.< >et u
» oluiubia...
24
t-M-.. New York. .Glasgow.Oet
27
AUemannla.
*** New York.. Hamburg.Oct
Russia.
Vor
Liverpool.oct 2'
Scotia.
.N*»w York.. Liverp ol.Cct .<1

vicinity.”

Marine

Insurance.—Hulls, freights and
cargoes insured in first class offices at the
Agency of Luring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Exchange street.
sept23tf

Liverpool.Oc'

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.0<t

Buckingham,

_Oct.

vas a

very enthusiastic one, several members being
present who have been abseut from the city
for a long time past.

Jav». New Turn..

Ex-Gov. James Y. smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fe pronounce- them superior to any
flavoring extracts she lias ever used
Ex- >ov. \Vm. A.
of Connecticut,
savs: “Fora long lime we have used
them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J.G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,”*.., the well-known aulhoi 01 Springflel.1, Mass., says: "They are the standard in this

MF-Sold by all Druggists and Medlclno Dealers.

to

them.

olumbia.New York..Havana.« ct
Cityol New York.Now York.. Liverpool.Oct
York. .Glasgow.Oct
Korop*.New York..
Hanuuonia.New
Hamburg.Oct

Remember, the cheapest place to buy your
Clothing is at Toppan’s, 70 Middle street, opposite Fox block.

Certificate

The fair has attracted visitors from out of the
State and even from out of the country. The
Secretary of the New Bruuswick Agricultural
Society is here, and will take part in the discussion Tuesday evening.

tel accomodations in

Choice Fruits and Spice* l

which is very ban Home-

Broke Down.—A cart passing down Middle
street yesterday, containing a heavy load of
dirt, broke down by one of the wheels coming

Agricultural Fair.
The success ot the

to

THE-

-OF

ly executed and is intended for the Public Li-

warrant

day, returning
the evening.

OetURTITRC Of OCCAM STEAMRlt*
SAJJB
?H0tf
ntSTIXATIOl*
City o« Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool..». Oct
Erin.New York .Liver?.* ol.Oct
Hibernia..New Y ,rk. .oiasg w.Oct
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Santiago de Cuba. .New York Cab lorn la.Oct
Missouri.New York..flav-ana.1 *ct
Westphalia .New Y ork. .Hamburg.Oct
Cuba.New York. .LiverpoO'.Oct
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool..Oct
Union.New York.. Bremen.Oct

boilers.

SEPTEMBER

G. F. Talbot.

SPECIAL KOTtOfe*.

P. M. B.—The Portland Mechanic Blues arrived home at quarter past 8 o’clock last evening irnm Dover, N. H. They speak in the

]\OfrCC.

—The

Jeienilalt wicked*
Charles E Gibbs

We lack all these.”

ers

j
|
!

Poi'tlftnd and

It was sometitbe bfcfdre

Religious Xute lligeuoe.

T Ludlen*
Carv
Cumberland.Frederick G Messer*

Cato, “thoun*a»onePt well!”—a* well as Plato
himself. Your position is perfectly impregna-

The Democracy underlook
about th* year 1883 to have an “Atlantic” ol
their own. So they started the “Federalists,”
but it soon died.
It is well settled that the
Democracy do not read. The shrewder lead-

j

Androscoggin.Mandevll'e

Aroostook.Georg

Democratic poet-, historians, c!ergym>n, aud
Mbools.

'■

-g s ■j.'ai-

...

"Jag™n ■

on

exhibition at

McKEXNEY «C

DAVIS*

a lew days next week.
During that time the Schools
will be kdiuitte f, r 10 cents a ticket.
Teachers free
ee‘
Sepie liber !», 18U8. dtf

Notice.
mutual consent Mr John W.
irom our Arm trom this date.
RICH >RDSO', HARRIS * ro
Portland, ept.'*8. 1868. octldlw

BY
A

Ouud

A PPtY
Mp30 dlw

to

Dry Howls
Wanted J

*■

Salesman

THOMAS LCCAS.

133 MWU1* «"*■

miaow wuw-

LATEST news
MC’CLELLAN FINDS AEULOGIST.

PORTLAND DAILY PRES8.

W'ashinoton, Oct. 2 —Tlte Intelligencer this
morning contains three columns of eulogy on
General McClellan, predic ing that he will

hold the seals of the war office under the Presidepiial auspices of”tbe distinguished statesman of the Empire State,” which means that
when Seymour is elected President, General
McClellan is to he Sacretary of War, a very
safe prediction.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Secretary McOullock to-ilav is-ued an order
the offi :e nours of the Treasury De-

October 3,1868.

PKNsmvI.VANIA.
THE

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION'

Philadelphia. Oct. 2.—The city lias
been all (lay a scene of pleasurable excitement and tlie streets In all directions are
filled with men women and children, all
classes having msde it a holiday. The
reeoinendatlon of the committee, that the
citizens should decorate the stores and

dwellings,

has been

prolonging

partment until 4 o’clock.
APPOINTMENTS.
Among the Internal Reve nue appointments
to-day were store k* eper,Samuel A. Pearce 1st
District of R 1.
Samuel Babcock was to-day appointed collector of Internal Revenue for the 2d District
of Connecticut.

Broad

on

faithfully

street

and commenced

moving at 11 o’clock. The line was headed by General Owen with his staff mount-

ed.

The war governors In barouches follow-

ed, including governors Burnside and Curtin. The Boys in Blue of this city of nearly every ward are being largely represented. The 20th ward carries a (lag with the
Rebel flag underneath with the motto
“True Boys in Blue know their friends.”
Each carried a flag. Among the delegation were two hundred prisoners, each car-

rying

small

flag

with the

ington

82th Regiment.

The fifteenth ward regi-

traitors call carpet baggers and scalawagers.”
The city delegates comprised the first
division and made an imposing appearance
the clubs inarching in solid column ten
abreast. Next came the second division
with Goy., Geary at its head in a carri ige.
This comprised the interior of 1‘enn. delegations, which were very numerous.
The Bethlehem boys carried a
banner
declaring “We did in ’G5 and will in "G8”
The Northampton boys carried the flag of
the 93d Pennsylvania
Regiment. The
Schuylkill boys carried a live coon on a
pole which was said to be “the same old
coon.” The Tanners also carried a miniature tannery with two men at work in it
as it was carried along.
Chester county
was also represented.
The Lncerne boys
carried a banner which declared that
“Coffee can’t Mrin.”
Dauphin and Marietta were also largely

most immense.
The thud division was composed of the
New York delegation under Gen. Graham,
and excited much applause along the route
owing to the music of Dodworth’s and
other bauds accompanying the various
branches. The precision of march and
gallant bearing of each individual and the
various equipments attracted general no-

German Legion carried the 58th

regimental flag

and

ttie

2d

artillery flag.

The delegation from Brooklyn had

brass
piece and made an imposing feature among
the representatives of the State of New
York. The next division 'was composed
of delegations from Delaware and Maryland. Regimental flags from the war were
carried and excited applause. The fifth
division contained the New Jersey delegations, headed bv veteran officers mounted.
One of the Camden clubs carried a banner
a

with this

inscription: ‘‘We won't forget the
pens of Audersonville and Libby,”
and small flags with the names oftheGenerals under whom they had served.
Also the Grant Legions from Elizabeth,with
German trains, Norwalk and clubs from Abselnm sixth division, composed of Massachusetts deelgation, beaded by Bron'ws
Brigade
Band. These few “Carpet Bagegrs” as they
called themselves,vet y
comprisnumerous^nd
ing large numbers of officers, andtueu veterans trom
the war, the rear brought up with
a dozen flrenen’s ambulances and other vehicles carrying crippled soldiers.
The procession started at eleven o’clock and had not all
passed Third and Chestnut streets at two
o'clock, occupving an hour and a half in passing a given point. It was in all respects a
jfrison

market opened higher with a good busiand clo ed steady though dull at price? rather
under ihe highest point ol the dav. Miscellaneous
anti Kxf re«s shares strong.
The following ar. 5.30

168,087,729

146,063,367

trom
J anuary 1st to

GREAT BRITAIN.

Also,

firm and iu aood demand at 1 454 @ 1 474 for No 1
and
38 tor No. 2; since ’Change No. 2 sold at 1 374.
Corn dn*l and declired 25c si»>ce yesterday; sales No.
I at 861 @ 9<V; No. 2 at 85 @
Oa.s dull at 504 @
501c. Rye tinner; sabs No. 1 at 1 18 @ 1 19; No. 2
at i 15. B arley steady at an advance of 5 @ 6c;
sales No. 2 at 1 80 in store. Provisions quiet. Mess
Pi»r 28 73 @ 29 00; short rib middles 14c. Dry salted ah< >ul ers held at 12c; buyers oiler 10Jc. Larrl
firm and inactive at l"c. Beer Cattle moderately
active; nice smooth 5 00 @ 5 50; common to lair 4 00
4 62$. Fat Hogs are in fair demand; common dull
and heavy; fair to prime 8 50 @ 9 50.

Bayonne, Sept. 30—Evening.—Queen Isabella was accompanied by a company of Spanish halberdiers to the frontier, where she
breakfasted at 11 o’clock. She then proceeded
to Biarritz, where she bad an interview of fifteen minutes with the Emperor Napoleon,
Empress Eugenie and Prince Imperial. The
Queen then look a special train for this city,
which she reached at a quarter past three this
afternoon. Marfori occupied the same carriage
with her. The Roy*1 party was met at the
depot by some members of the late Spauish
Ministry, including Gouzale Bravo, who had a
five minutes’ conversation with Her Majesty.
Queen Isabella will take up her resideuee at
the Imperial Castle at Pau
The city of Madrid is reported to be quiet, to-day.
Madrid, Sept. 30.—The official Gazette, today, publishes a proclamation ot the Provisional Government, pronouncing the deposition
of Queen Isabella, proclaiming the sovereignty of the people, and concluding with a de-

nunciation ot the Bourbons.
The 1< ading bankers and merchants of Andalusia have oflered to the Provisional Government a loan of 160,000,000 reals.
Madrid, Oct. 1.—Afternoon.—The Marquis
ot Novahshez died in this city this morning
from his wounds.
Gen. Calonge, while preparing to fly to
France, was arrested and handed over to the

revolutionary junta

Cincinnati.Oct. 2.—Mess Pork firm at 29 50.—
at 19|e.
Bacon shoulders 12c; c ear rib
sides 16’c; clear sides 16c. Hams 19 @ 194c. Bulk
Meats quiet but firm; shoulders at lu$@llc; and
sides 14c.
Milwaukee. Oct. 2.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat
97
qu’-Ht at 1 46 tor N<>at 53c for No. 2.
Corn declined
No. 2.

ATTACK ON THE PROCESSION.

As the processiou was passing sixth and seventh streets this P. M., an assault was made
A pistol was firon the Baltimore delegation.
ed, and in the struggle that occurred, Geo. Lacarried
The woundaway wounded.
ser was
ed man is supposed to have been one of the assailants, who is reported dead.
Later.—The man wounded this afternoon is
named George Sawyer. He was removed to
the h >Bpital,where he lies in a criticalcoudition.
He is a Republican, but was on the sidewalk
a nd not in the procession.
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some

bargains•
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be

wear.

PAISLEY SHAWLS,
Long

and

Square, Black and Scarlet Centers.
Rave a large and choice stock of

English frown Black Alpaccas,
Pure .Mohair Lustres.
Also,

a new

We

we

and

article of

We have just completed
ou the business ot

our

arrangements to

2c;

was

bile, Ovt. 2.—Cotton in

good demand;

GOODS!

news from spain

suppressed at Havana.
New Fork, Oct. 2.—Advices from Havana
state that the intelligence ot the
progress of
the Spanish revolution was furnished officially
by Minister Cauchu to the Captain General,
who had furnished the favorable dispatches to
the city press for publication—something never
done before. Oilier dispatches supposed not
to be so favorable were suppressed. Much dissatislactiou is rsported to exist among the
Spanish navy officers at Havana.

by

&

CO.,

Sold

Exchanged, at out ofTelegraph, at Market

or

and

BANKERS

AND

DEALERS

MENT

IN

FURNITURE!
House Furnishing
enlarged our

Having
prepared
now

10

GOVERN-

SECURITIES.

Goods! Sale of Condemned Ordnance and
Ordnance Stores.

store we are

sell
Office of U. S. Ordnance Agency,
Cor. Houston and Green Sts., (entrance I
on Green) New York, Sept. 24, 1868, (
1
(Post Office Box 1811.)
PROPOSALS in duplicate will be receded at this office uniil Saturday, October 24,
1 68, at 12 VI, for ihe purchasing ct condemned cannon, shot, shell, scrap, wro’t and cast iron, brass
and oilier Ordnance Stores located at the following
points on the Atlantic coast, to wit: Fort Ham Iton
and Redoubt. Forts Wadsworth, Lataye’te, Columns and Schuylei. and Castle Williams in New York
harbor. Fort Trumoull, New London harbor, Conn.
Forts Adams ana Walcott, Newt ort liarbor, R. I.
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth harbor, N. U. Fort
<\uox Rucksport
Forts Preble and Scammel, Portland harbor, Me.
Forts Pickens and Barrancas,
Pensacola
Fla
Mobile and Forts Gaines
and Morgin, Mobile harbor, Ala.
Tb s sale contempla'es the disposition of
79 cannon in New Yer’* harbor, estimated as weighing
437,033 lbs.
28 cannon in Portland harbor, estimated as welghiug
108,500 “
42 cannon in Newport harbor, estimated
n

Chamber Sets*

SEALED

Feather Beds,Feathers, Mattresses,
Sofas, t hairs, Crockery Ware,
Oil and Hemp Carpets,

Looking Glasses,
Spring Beds,
EXTENSION AND OTHER TABLES,
-AND-

harbor,

Every Kind of House-keeping Goods
Cheaper than any other Establishment In town.

HOOPER &

EATON,

Exchange

130

Gg^*Eas»h paid

IIoiiRC-farniahing

Hand

...

as

St.

19
119

Goods, Fnrnisep24-eodlm

20
20

t/lifi

PBOCUEE

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

Board, Oct 2.
112}
12j
118

107}

cannon
ed as

London harbor, esti-

weighing

iu Pensacola

weighing

cannon in Mooile
as weighing
cannon

Teething:.

Griping in the Eorcels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all cast's of DYSENTERY and DIARRHQ3A IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

HELMBOLD’S

harbor, estimat-

harbor, estimated

in Portsmouth

harbor, N. H.,

269,500

96,645

Brvt.

Hundreds suffer
others

and exertion to

MEW WOODS.
E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Patent Medi-

Drugs, Chemicals,
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

all

the stock

First Glass

usually kept

in

MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
all

allays
Stomach;

a

Drug House,

now otter to the trado ot this City and State,
1- on as reasonable terms as can be nought in
"
> t >n or
elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to

•o

Call and IHirn'niiic Our Stock and Prices
Jucel eod&wtt'

and Retail, by

ROBINSON,

49

Exchange St.

cod3w_

For Sale.
very desirable Dwelling House—cor Wilmot
'pHE
1 ami Lincoln Streets nearly new, convenient and
I> no sold on or before Oct.
in complete order.
5th,
it wi'l be rented. Inquire ot
GEO. M. HARDING,
Boyd block.

octl-dtf

Cancers,
Liver

OUHBD.

valids.
1*

Scrofula, Dyspepsia,

Complaint,

Rheumatism.

Neuralgia.

&c,

Book of 100 pages, sent fiiek to inGREENE, M. IX. lO Temple
aprl7-wltsx 17
Koston, Mas..
A

Address K.

strono

Pain ;
makes

and

corrects
sick

healthy-;

Acidity

of

the

weak children
cures Wind Colic,

and

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

Powder, Shot .and Fuse,
Sept

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO

Own

W. D.
WHOLESALE
1C

The Great

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Ai'ent for the United States.

Tcafhers!
rilHE

Superintending Sellocl Committee of the
X town ot Cape El'zaheth hereby give notic*' that
they will be in session at (he Town House in said
town, on the 10th day of Oct o'er and the 14«h day o
November next, from 1 to 4 o’clock
M., lor examination and q allocation ol teachers.
All school
tea hers proposing to teach In the said town the com
ing tall and winter terms, are requested to govern
tbemse’ves accor dngly. as no other provision is
made for their legal qualification,
C. E. STAPLES,
Chairman S. S. Committee.

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29,1868.

hundreds of

and

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

apply remedies which make them

not assert

anything

flicted, but
be

I

am

that would do

obliged

a

speciality

although

by laborious employment,

ot tea and

use

it is far oftener

brane of the

vagina

eaus-

mucous

of these

distressing

complaints, it

is most

atendant evils

consequent upon them. It is hut sim-

ple justice
many

te the

additional

life, health,

painful to contemplate the at-

subject to enumerate
causes

which

and happiness ot

so

a

tew ot the

largely

affect the

woman

all classes ot

in

society, and which, consequently, affect

more or

directly, the welfare

family. The

ot the entire human

precocious education and

mania that exists for

riage, causes the ^fears

less

mar-

designated

that nature

tor

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

in

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of ihe

ball

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

room.

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

midnight

in

sleep

and

the hours des gned by nature for

revel

rest, the work of destruction is hall

accom-

plished.
In consequence ot this

tem,

early

strain upon her

reauired by
votary to retain her situation in school at
effort

unneces-ary

LAN CASTER HALL !
ON

causes

is

sys-

the delicate

When

dlawJw&wlw

October 5, 1868.

Tickets to be had at Lowell & Senter’s, the Bnokitores, Hotels, all stores kept by Irishmen, and at
the Door.

MUSIC) BY CHANDLER'S BAND-SONGS.
Admiisiou i5 cl«. Reserved Nsati 50 eta.
Doors open at

o’clock. Readings to
at eight o’eloek.

seven

ly sensitive to impression, while the

constant

now

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

the exercise

indispensable to the attainment and

night air;

the

ifljwot^oet y and eloquenc
She is one ot nature’s
jilted daughters, and will
assuredly make her mark
as a reader of
poetry.—[N. Y. Sun.

The immense audience that
greeted her was one ot
which thi most b ill 1 -nt artist iu ght leel
proud.—
rhere are few, if any, other ladies in the United
States could have gathered on the same platform so
manv emi nent persons
disagreeing on all other ques1
tions
[ •: Y. Star.
Septemb r *9, 1868. dtd

Show and Fair!
MAINE

STATE

must of

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

caps the climax of

and the unfortunate one,

hitherto

so

nature, becomes

unwilling subject

an

medical treatment. This is butatruthtul
the

the

their

ability

b fore the

generative
peculiar

called the

organs,

to

our

of

young

ry of the

an

educatiou of

system, composed ot what is

which

is, iu

common

life; and
when

nature

emo-

excessive, lead, long before puberity,

and with N. B. & u. Ka Iwuy for Woodstock ana
tloutt* ii stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. A N. A. Railway tor shediac and in ermediate statio
is, and
with Steamer Empie^s tor Digby, Wind or and Halifax, andwiih Steamers for Fi ederickton.
Freight received on data ot sailing until 4
o'clock P M.
Bep30-dtfE. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Portland

Daily

ere

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

169,400

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Periods,

tor

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

STEAM

Press

POWER

BOOK,

CARD,

at the

Hotel

-AND-

offer the most

ered at

City Building. Job

Room No. 11
on

Printing House!

first floor, with J. R. W IL LIKEN, Assistant

Secretary.

Idfir* 4-rnn«i Exhibition open*
uiug, October 6tb.
September 29,1K56. dtd

Tuesday

iTloi

J. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.
■■ —

has self-completed their development.

Continued

days

Connecting at Koatoort with Steamer BELLE
BKoWN tor <t. Andrews, Kobbinat .n and Calais,

other articles for exhibition at City Hall, to be

perfect

specific known:

—

•»

T H K E E

to

811,680

Long

fame

OF

United States

with the fe-

shall subsequently see, these

as we

Society,

en

mental emotions and associations at an early period

tions,

Week.

per

picture ot

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

ot

Trips

ON and alter Monday, October 5,
thesiearuer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt E. B. Winchester, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. FirLD, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot S ate Street every Monday and
Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M tor Eastport and St.
John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport oa

IMPLEMENTS

women.

exercise the tunctions of

they require

nervous

tissue,

Halifax.

and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Two

To be made with S. 1.. BO A. ROW 4 X, Secreta-

All

experience of thousands of

Long

Windsor

Dijrb.v,

Live Stock and Agricultural

misery,

utteily regard-

ENTRIES

ALL

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate

Eastport, Calais, SU John.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

sudden change ot temperature; the

habits which sap fhe very life ot their victims
“

Agricultural Society !

re-

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

an

International Steamsh p (Jo.

health and strength; the exposure

tention of organic
to

July 22, 1868, dtf

Opiuion* of the Preaa.
Mrs. 0’Donovan RoBsa is faiented, voung ami hanilBome thus possessing the main natural advantages
requislie lo success. Her rich eloquen ’e, impressive
voice and g-aceiul gesture. ma*e a deen
impression
l»ii her hearers, so much so that she was
frequently
interrupted by bursts oi applause.-fX. Y. Tribune.
It whs a rich intellectual treat, a (east ot
reason,

is

restraint ot

and Thursday irom •
A M till 9 P 4, also on Friday irom 9AM tJU f F
M, till further notice, at 354i Congress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Ccbb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv
sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requir ng his prolossional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive 'he tnll benefit of his
peculiar and highly snccessiul mode of treatment*—
Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to tbe venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and lames J. Vsre,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical Colleg*.
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Boots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your fribnds.
It may
be the means of Saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate. >n accordance with tho
times.
GKEGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

commence

later day

a

excitement

one

Monday Evening,

light.

nt

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

THE

Irish and American Poets I

mem-

Dleeaaee

affeefr-

READINGS
FROM

Telling

By looking into bis eye, without the patient saving

a word to him, he can t*di them how the> are
e>l in every pariicul r, and prescribe lor the immediate relief tu I permanent care ot their complaints —
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

WILL GIVE

itself.

reviewing the

When

The Power ef

MRS. O’DONOVAN ROSS A

-AT

by direct irritation, applied the

sion of the Menses, Exc^s.-ive Menstruation, i«n•
corrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec ions. Gravel and Poisonous lnnoculatijns, and
all Diseases of tbe Blood. DR. La aaONT is the
only
Physician in this country girted with

TKB™&er.

sepliedtd

unwholesome air

food, profuse menstruation, the

sia,
Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and al
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaint*,
such as Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppres-

5^7

produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the powers

ed

Free

BY O. S.
Of

TYPE,

JTEW

Lectures !
FOWLER,

Bostou, lormerly

of N.

DEERING

Y.,

at

PAST

PRESSES,

HALL,

As follows:

Sabbath

October

Evening-,

Man’s Moral Nature as proving
&c., aR liglous Discourse.

a

4th,

God, Immortality,

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Tuesday Evening, 0tb,
Phrenology,

as

&c.

applied

Lite, Self-Improvement,

to

We

adding

are now

Wednesday,
Love

HELMBOLD’S

Selection,

and

to

oar

office

a

Married Life.

Pbrniol^gicwl Examination* and
Char In, with lull written opinion, an \ advice as to
health, best business, ra trrlage, managing chi dren,
&c., &c daily tr««m 8 A M, to 10 P M, irom Monday Oct 5th. till Saturday, Oct. 10th, 4 PM, only,
oycall at one e.
oct3dA w f

STOCK

LARGE
—-

OF THE

—

Steamboat Excursion
TO

MOUNT

Colonel,

U. S. A.,
Major ot Ordnance.

Latest and Best

DESERT !

the Eastern Coast of
desiring
PERSONS
Maine, and the sublime mountain scenery and

Styles

to visit

Compound

with the

subscriber,

a

manner as

Extract of Buchu.

W

OF

—

O

O

I>

-AND-

ren-

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females in every period of life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory

will

Spirits, Disorganization

Office of U. s. Marshal,
)
District or Maine, Portland, [
October isf, *8ti8
)
PROPOSALS will be received at this
No.
Office
11, Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
until Thursday. October 15th, 1808, a> 12 o’clock
noon, for furnishing the U. S. Courts with luel tor
me year ending October 15th, 1869.
The fuel required will be the best quality of Leuigh Coal, Stove Size, well Screened and
FRtE FR'*M Slate and Dust, and to be delivered
in ueb quantities and at such linn s and places as
the U. S. Marshal tor the District of Maine may
direct.

SEALED

1

to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for
U. S. Courts,” and addressed to tne United States’
for
tbe District of Main*.
Marshal
HARLES CLARK,
oci2-dl0d
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine

A..

SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held In the Library Room, Monday Kv ning. Oct. 5th, at 7* o’clock,
to act ui»on matters of importance.
0Ct2dtd
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y.

Paralysis

Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all tlie concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the s> stem. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
gans

ot

Price

$1.45 per

Delivered to any

communications.

H.

Drug

bottle, Mix for $6.50.

address. Describes symptoms in.all
Address

T.

Proposa’s

M.

—

otfcer points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be furnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum of five
dollars.
Tickets for sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on board steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

PROPOSALS.

A

*1
(in
*

as

CUSP1N,

respond in such

C.

under
any ot the various torms of illsi iJ
Cougbs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Losn
of
Blood, Pain in the Chest, .*>hould«r3
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding
Lungs.Cbrnn
lc Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Pal
piiation, Ossification, or biopsy of the heart,Dysi>ep
Liver

it may-

continue nor only to retain the former patronage,but
ofmanhool and womanhood.
add thereuntoin a greater or less degree those whose
comfort ami happiness (say not'd ig of the preservaHelmbold’s Extract Buchu l
tion of life) entirely dependent in so great a measure
to the excelleucy of a UOUU COAL.
is more strenghening than any of the preparations
The subs *rihers Spacious 8torc Ifl ou*»* is reof Bark or Irou, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
plete with probably the best average mT«»€K OF
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the eni'OAL yet Introduced. rlhe re-appli* aiions C"n- I dorsement
of the most prominent physicians in the
siantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualiUnited Slates, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as
fied and decided in their character, prove the tora certain cure for the following diseases and symprectness of the assertion.
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Present ioca'ion of
and *cnle foot of
Debility, Mental ami Physical Depression, ImbeciliMAPliK, junction of lAPLC; mil COM.
ty, Determination ot Blood to tlie Head, contused
"iTS., thitherward al who would procure COAL
Ideas, Hy teria, General Irratability, Restlessness
as above delineated and at moderate profits will
anil S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular t- fnecessarily make known their applications to
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
JO*. II. POOR.
iepl6eodtf
or
of the OrLow

M.

laboring

such

Sa,e 01 Seats will commence on Thursday
morning October 1st, at 9 o’clock, at Gilkey's
Drug
J
*
Store, under the Bali.
Doors open at 7; commence at 8 I’clock.

cure

I would

worse.

injustice to the af-

to say that

coffee,and frequent childbirth,

necessary simply to say, that owing to tie
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr clatinglv acknowledged and admitted,call tor,
on the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive

STOKE!

Have taken

silence,

In

on

ther merely tantalize them with the hepe of
or

nouncing a change of location of the
largest “FAVKBANK” in Portland, together
with OFFICE to a more suitable situation, more
accessible to the people, very much more convenient
ly arranged for ihe prosecution of the calling, which
a

elans of this Country*
and invites the attention ot tbe Sick and AfflicM

HALL,

Gallery™.’."

ders it

MEW

Bucliu !

LANSING,

AN

seemeth to be

October 5tli,

Soprano, of Boston,
MR. OUSTA VUS F.
B tritone,
MR. EGBERT

GREGORIE LAMONT.

New York. Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both is
Europe and this coun ry during tbe last twenty five
years of his practice for the remarkable cures be him
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the Jjaet
Stages ot ('omsumption, after they had been oivaat
up by every other practice as
incurable, (reals all
J tsetses ot the
Ghost, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in counectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional
Appliance,
With m Maccess Usksews ts the Phyai*

MISS S. IV. BARTON,

Extract

the Sick l

to

From

assisted by the following favorite
artists;

sept26-oct3-7th-14th-t7th.
IN

Dr.

one

ON

Monday Evening*,

AnctlonMT.

A\s^wZs^siiJ!ssss!it>

It I LL!

GRAND CONCERT I

Stores.”

S.

Notice

HALL!

announces

BAILEY.

onto

300 Congress Street.
°r»ny ki,‘J ot projicnv In tb* City or otW_Sale8
cimty, promptly attended to on tbe most thvorsble
terma-October 12. dt

Bennett, as heretofore, «lll heal the Sick without medicine,bt It* om 23 UNITE I
SPATES HOTFL
-from <| to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M.

respectfully

O

M

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

th.

cordially incited.

are

tt O’clock A

«

0. W.

Dr

Ordnance,

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"
All others are base
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

others

OLE

nance, all other Stores will be required to be removwithin ten days from close of sale
The Ordnance Department reserves the right to
reject all bids not deemed satistactory. Prior to th
a- cept«.rce ol any bid it will have to be approved by
the War Department
Bidders will state explicitly the fort or forts where
they will accept S'ores and the number and kinds
hey propose io purchase. Deliveries will only be
made at the forts.
Proposals will be addressed to Brvt. Col. S.Cnspin
U S A., endorsed ‘Proposals
Major of
•or purchasing condemned Ordnance and Ordnance

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

and

8

arptages, Ac, at Audio*

_f

•Win he in New Haven,
Saturday, Nov 21st.

#e<l

bottle.

....

in New

as

estimated as weighing
109,962 *•
Also smaller lots at Fort Majara, Youngstown. N.
Y Fort Ontario, Oswego, N, Y, and Sacketts Harbor. N. Y.
The condemned shot and shell am unting in the
aggregate to 1,1'. 6,154 lbs., are in quantity at each of
ike above mentioned Forts; also i-crap wro’t iron,
amounting in the aggregate to 468,381 lbs. Full and
comple e catalogues of the property ottered can be
had on application to this office, the Ordnance Office,
at Wash ngton, and to the Commanding Offices ot
the different Forts,
Terms Cash. Ten per cent, on the dav ot sale, and
the remainder when the property is delivered. Thirty days will he allowed for the removal of heavv ord-

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

For Children

weighing

cannon

mated

for all kindn of Second-

tn»e, Stoves, Ac, Arc.

Invalids,

Evening, Oct.

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.,
fto. 3 NHM.au Street, New York.
•
Sept 19-S4t

ALL KINDS OF

Apl

Seventh Leo ube,
9 Afternoon
/ ernoo*, Or»
uct dth
at qumor before 2o’clo« Sunday
4th,
k.

.tE7^l!:ECTC“- Thurtlta»

<

K' S5rY„5tYll«DA*.

3rd?at"*^o’clocIt?**1 Kt* SaturJay Afternoon. October

sex.

thus aggravating the evil.

HATCH,

AND

DON’T FAIL TO

London,

GERMANY.

and

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and

TO BUY

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

London, Oct. 2.—The Wozer Gazette says
the Federal Government, of North Germany

loan,

SWEET

FISK &,

proclaimed

Oct. 2.—The .nail steamer from
Kio Janeiro brings the following iicWa from
the seat of war on the Rio Parana:
The Marquis ot Caxias, with a select column
oi 3000 men, was niarehihg directly on the iortifica turns at the confluence ot tlie Tibicuary
and Parana rivers, with the intention of making an immediate attack.
It was reported at Rio Janeiro that Gen.
Lopez had left bis entrenchments there and
was marching with his entire force on Cerroleon, and after a bombardment of five days
was abandoned by its garrison.
Twenty two
guns and other material of war were left within the fort.
The fortifications of Humaita have not been
entirely demolished. A considerable portion
of the Paraguayan wot ks are held by a strong
allied force.

the

A/H>;ve<i atiil favorable arrangements made for
desirablo accounts.

BEST & CHEAPEST PLACE

London, Oct. 2 Evening.—Americau securities
closed firm; Uni ed States 5-20*8 74$; Illinois Central 97; Atlantic & Great Western 40}.
Frankfort, Oct. 2—Evening.—United States
5-20’s quoted at 76}.
Paris, Oct 2—Evening.—Bourse opened at a decline; rentes 39f 12c.
Liverpool,Oct. 2—Evening.—Cotton dosed buoyant ; Middling uplands 10$d; Middling Orleans 10|d;
sales 20,000 bales. Corn—Mixed Western 36s
quarter. Other articles unchanged.
Havre Cotton scarce; tres ordinaire 1361; oidinaire
1351.
London, Oct. 2—Evening.—Common Rosin 5s 6d.
Spirits Turpentine 25s.
Antwerp, Occ. 2—Evening.—Petroleum flat.

proclamation has been issued in Catalonia
a Federal Republican form ot government for Spain.

for

IS THE

quiet.

A

Bought,

ntiw>ra

130 Exdiauge st.

Liverpool, Oct. 2—Afternoon.—Cotton buoyant;
Middling uplands 10 @ 10}d; $ales to-day will reach
bales. Provisions firm.
Advices from Manchester—Yarns and fabrics aro

demanding

ol the Enterprise furnished on appliBonds seut by return Express at our cost.

fice. and by Mail
Bates.

Sept 2S-d2W

8000

Pepperell Manutactunng Company.
Boston anu Maine Railroad.
I Maine State Sixes. 1x89.

Business

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Mate street, Boston.
All descriptions ol Government Sec nr i-

EASTMAN BROS.,

market

1862
Eastern Rail roan.
Michigan (Central Ranroau.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.

right to advance
orders actually in

Prospects

BllEWSTEB,

96}; Erie do 33}.
Paris, Oct, 2—Afternoon.—The bullion in the
Bank of France has decreased 24,000,000 francs tor
the week.

5-20s, 18C7

July an 1 January.

Orjanization, Progress,

account ot the

tiei

AND

o’clock?

Sate

Horses,

of

chapel street, New Havm, Conn.*
I'ECTURE- Friday Evening, Oct 2, at 7j

DKEBING

semi-annual

Subscriptions Received by Banks and

Central shares

Sales at the Brokers*

cent,

merits

to

Bankers, Ageuts

130

United States

lO per

• nil

London, Oct. 2—Afternoon.—American securities
quiet and steady; United States 5-20’s 74; Illinois

iioatou Stock

from i

principal of their invts

and

Consrcss Street.

with

profit and keep
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention
Info mati .n, Descriptive
Pamphlets, etc, giving a
the

We shall also keep a lull line of Dre«s and
Cloak Trimmings io match our
goods, which wc
sha 1 sell at our usual how Prices.
We cordially invife a’l to call and examine our
Stock, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:

excitasked

P1**»Dsen<ordia InstituteBennett,
Psychical Science,

F>x

and Wilcular* call on tbs AUCTIONpositive. Terms Cash.
oci3-did

CitKb.

C. C.

n *Le

hes, together with

day previous to sale.

—

v/Ct 1—<ltl

and

enabling

cation.

on this orancu 01 huMiiess in ail its
we fe 1 confident we can at all
times and at the shortest notice tit our customers fo the latest New York Styles.

332

cur-

those troublesome complaints

every oneot

peculiar to the

of life,

we receive all classes of
Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad B >nds, thus
the holders t.

car-

pared to carry

taken

superior to any
offered

departments, fend

SHOW

lound efficacious in relieving and

facturers* Tools,

Lathe, Forges, Bellows an Ben.
shop an Office Fubnitube
Stock can be examined

UNIVERSE,)

Bf

Admission, with Reserved Seat.

limited amount will.be disposed of at

having secured the services ol IVMS. RXSSKLili, a Fashionable an I experienced Orca*.
C'loan and nnudila UluUer, wo are now
pre-

TO

which will be

Company

have,

And

onf« steady
sales at 94c tor

@ 1 21 f o b; 1 25

speedily

realiz

TKOUliLE

will then

sex

Fifth Series.

A Grand Defence ot the Bitde and
Science:
(iLLf'STBATED WITH A CHAKT OF THE

plaiting in their hands simple specifics

lor

ing almost

far sacrifice

so

The

THE

tional and State laws, guarantees
other corporate securities now

Dress and Gloak Making

NO

us

woman

to do this.

Free Lectures.

Pianist and Accompanist.

transitu at the time ol any such advance will be filled at present price At this time
they pay more than
8 per cent upon the investment, and
from Na-

to the Pall and Winter trade,
will sell at prices to defy competition.

ry

thank

true

a

as

soil

Couplings/Beer
Urinals!

Itooin Mechanics’ Hall.

30-Yew Gold! Bonis

Msr^gaga

The Bonds are of $1,000 each,
gold coupons attached, pa\able in
The Company reserve the
the price at any time; but all

Especially adapted
winch

urgent necessity will
her greatest cliarm

0N18»Al.wlRJ.,AY.Vf.I?*

o*

Library

,

°Ct lnth- « to A. M., St No.
street, occupied by W. A. Pearce, the
entire Stock, in part ms
follows
Drain and Iron
Sinks, Force and Iron Pnmps,
Service Boxes, s. ami l*.
Traps, '‘ink Snouts
Pipe, Y Bends, Hose Cocks and
Cocks and Drainers, Wash B wls and
Lead
Tax, Brass and S Iver Plated Coc s. Lead Pipe and
Tin, with a variety or orber Goods.
Also
Complete Setts Plumbers’ and Tim Manu-

redoubtable SAM.

_

markets,

from

103 per cent, and \ccrued Interest,
in Currency.

Alexandria and Belgium Cord Poplin Alpacca,

Foreign
F \YANA, Oct. 2.—Sugar dull; Nos. 10 to 12 quoted
at 7$ @ 8 reals; Nos. 15 to 20 at 8} @ 10 reals; Muscovado dull; lair to good refining at 7$ @ 8 reals.
Liverpool,Oct. 2—Forenoon.—Cotton active and
tends upward; sales to-day estima'ed at 15,0>'0 bales;
sales oi the week 95,000 bales, of which 17,000 were
for export and 9000 for speculation; stock in port
424,'>00 bales, of which ln7,C00 bales are American.
Breadstuff's «n:i Provisions unchanged. Sugar firm.
Cotton at Havie active anu higher; tres ordinaire

term

HIAMwAdHtjMKTT*.
BoiTON, Oct. 2.—The trial of Martin, late
cashier of the Hide and Leather National
Bank, commenced to-day before Judges Clifford and Lowell of the IT. S. District CouTt.—
Defendant is charged with defrauding the
bank of over $.’500,000, and lie acknowledges to
deficit of $180,000. ,.The trial will piobably occupy several days.

prepared

to

A

Markets.

NATURALIZATION.
lias made a coutraet with the North German
Upjto the 24th ult., though no one day is Lloyds Steamship Company establishing a
1310
nine
in
I
that
days
show
persons
complete,
money order system between the United States
were uatu alized, and that 12 persons vouched
and Germany.
for 332, or one fourth of the whole number.
ITALY.
In the Supreme Court a rule has been apOct. 2.—Signor Scoyasso, the
the
Florence,
Snowden
prothonotary
plied lor, against
prescut Consul General at Belgrade, has been
lor an investigation as to the issue of papers in
appointed as the Diplomatic Representative of
blank, with signature and seal ot the court.
Italy to the Mexican Republic. Signor ScoCONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
vasso has been
empowered by his government
to act for France at the Mexican capital.
Franklin, Oct. 1—The Republicans of the
20th district of Pennsylvania have nominated
Hon. S Newton Pettis, of Crawford coumy,
W(t*T INDIES.
of Hon." D. O. Finfill the
ney, deceased, in the 40tli Congress.

are

For botli Ladies aDd Gents

opened at inside and closed at outside prices; sales
150 bal^s; M iddlings 23$ @ 24c.
New Orleans, Oct. 1.—Cotton active and Arm;
Middling uplands23}c; sales3100l> les; receipts 30"1
bales; exports to Liverpool 4288bales. Sterling Exchange J 48} @151; New York Sight Exchange |
per cent, discount. Gold 138|. Sugar—Nos. 12 anu
13 at 12 @ 12}c. M lasses null. Flour dull; superfine 6 25 @ 6 75. Corn firm at 95c @ 1 o0. Oats scarce
and higher at GO @ 63c. Bran scarce at 120. Hay
23 O @21 50. Mess Pork quiet and firm at 30 50.
Bacon dull; shoulders 12Jc; clear sides 16}c. Lard
dull and unchanged.
New Orleans, Oct. 2.—Cotton active; Middlings
24}c; sales2600 bales: receipts 3977 bales; sales for
the week 20,000 bales; receipts, gross 17,600 bales, net
1718 ba' s; exports, coastwise 39 4 bales a..d to Liverpool 4700 bales; stock on hand38,148 bales.

Paris, Oct. 2-Evening.—The latest reports

command.

We make

specialty of

physician lor the reliel ot these

a

valuable way trafiic

a

bearing six per cent, per annum interest, both principal and interest pavable in ‘United mates
gold coin.” These Bonds are first lien upon one
ot the most productive am valuable railroad lines in
tlie world—a line which will be finished within
twelve months, and which is already earning, alter
paying operating expenses, more than twice the annual clia-ge of its bonded debt.
They are already
widetv known and esteemed in tliis country and Europe, and it is believed the remainder ot the loan will

Under-Flannels and Hosiery!

Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 1.—Spirits Turpentine
Resin quiet; pale 4 25. Tar firm at 260.
Cotton—Middling 23| @ 24c.
Savannah, Oct. 2—Cotton firm but in light demand; Middlings 24$ @ 25c.
Augusta, Oct. 2.—Cotton firmer; sales 300 bales;
Middlings 24c.

here.
Don Sebastian advised the Queen to inaugurate civil war, but the Basque priuces refused to supply men or money for that purpose. The Basque priuces have since giveu in
their adherence to the revolution.
The Provisional Junta has issued a proclamation calling on the National militia.
Proclamations will soon be issued for elections to be held throughout the Kingdom to
choose members of a definitive Junta and delegates to a constituent Assembly, to meet at
an early day in Madrid.
The leaders of the
revolution are acting together in perfect accord.
Madrid, Oct. 2.—The elections for members
of the new Junta are in progress. Perf 3Ct order is maintained.
Gen. Colonge has been arrested and sent to
the Fortress ot Santona, where he will be confined until his trial commences.
Paris, Oct. 2.—The Moniteur says that the
reas >n
Marshal Serrano has not arrived a*
Madrid yet, is because he is afraid to leave the
army in its present disorganized condition.
It is reported that when the Queen of Spain
left San Sebastian, she took with her all the
Crown jewels and Royal regalia, together with
23.000,000 reals in

rumored tnat
at Madrid.

And

already

OF

Blankets and Sliawls,

firm at 39c.

at

from Spain state that Marshal Serrano will
not go to Madrid because the Naiional Guard,
who hold possession of the city, refuse to admit the troons of the regular army uuder his

First

Domestics!

kinds at the Lowest cash prices.
a

*2.

Toronto, Ontario, Oct. 1.—Barley—market

ed with 1 rge sales at l 20
in some ases.

Burgos.
The city of Madrid is perfectly quiet. Generals Prim and Serrano have not yet arrived

ir is

Of all

Nor Is it

the

as

Mc?“;“o"l^yC3,ec'/natfair,7SceDtSi
at8o“d«i;!nat70'ClOCki Par^mance commence.
3 alt

a

Central Pacific Railroad

Lard firm

M EMPHls. Oct. 1.—Cotton nominally 23c for Middling uplands; receipts 305 bales; exports 22 bales
Flour dull. Corn 97$c @ 1 00. Oats 63c. Mess Pork
29 75.
Bacon firm; shoulders 124c; clear sides B4c.
Lard 19 @ 20$.

Provisional Governthe deposition ot the

Flannels 1

and

long producing per-

are

mand

For Men and Boys’ Wear.

Cottons

be

various delicate affections, and only upon the most

competition, will always comlarge revenues. The net earnings upon the
completed portion are more than double the total
annual interest liabilities to be assumed
thereupon.
The undersigned oiler tor sale, and recommend to
investors, the

and

White All-Wool and Cot. and Wool, Gray,
and lilue Mixed, do.

fine

Besides

WOOLENS,

Chicago, Oct. 2 —Exchange on New York unsettled at 1 50 @ 2 00 per cent, discount per 1000, Flour
steady ami active; Spring extia 6 » 0 @ 8 00. Wheat

SPAIN.

announced

plain

stock of

1

Lo- I9VILLE, Oct. 1.—1Tobacco weaker; lugs 5 05
@7 50; medium b af 11 00: tair 14 00; Breckinridge
county 30 50. Superfine Flour 6 75 @ 7 00. Wheat.
1 85 @ 2 5. Corn iu bulk 98 @ 1 00. Oats 55 @ 57c.
Bye 1 35 Cotton 24Jc. Mess Pork 29 00. Bacon—
shoulders l2j@13c; clear sides 16 © I6$c packed.
Lard 19J @ 20c iu tierces, Highwines—free 1 30.

has
Bourbons.

large

a

checked

I

mileage upon all through business, this road, having the best lauds for settlement,
the most productive mines, the nearest
and

Goods!

Shirting

158,634,404

have

and

being exempt

also

pleasant to consult

long

n

without involving the general

on

FATTEN «r CO.* Aeclleassis
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

clumbers and Tin Manufacturer's
Stock, Tools, Machinery, &C.

Pa"*ue“e

an

thereon.

variety;

run

c

more

Plains,

AND

subject to

sickness and premature decline.

manent

aggregate of Cash Kcsources for construction
thnn sixty millions upon 743
miles, independent of Ihe ten millions ot acrcB ot
public lands, and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock. The early completion of the
enterprise
is therefore beyond all doubt.
This Company have already carried llieir road successfully across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, anil
are rapidly extending the track across
the Salt Lake
Or

female complaints

us

health of the individual, and

Mortgage

TABLE LIAEA,
White

suffered to

acre.

ol

they perform,

are

Freedom from these contribute in
degree to their happiness and weltare. lor
can be happy who are ill.
Not only so, but no

ol these vari

one

Bonds, to the sameamount. having the preferred lien
—superior to that qf the Government.
V. Ti receives, in addition, donations and subsides from the State and Cities of California, amounting to more than $3,000,000 in gold :

Plaids for Children !

In every

London, Oct. 2.—Advices from Cairo confirm the report that there was a futile attempt
to kill the Viceroy recently by an unknown
person. The assassin threw a murderous missile at the Viceroy from the root ol a building,
but missing his mark made his escape.
London, Oct. 2.—The

Plaids,

-AND

158,634,404

none

Ilf, A special issue qf V. S. Six per-cent.
Bonds,
at the average rate qf $35,000
per mile, delivered as
the work progresses; which the
Company are allowed to reuay within thirty
years, mainly by trailsportation services.
IV. Authority to issue their own First

Low Price Dress Goods,

12,939,112

which they sustain, their peculiar organisa-

and the offices

small

no

right of way through the Territ Ties, with
the use of timber and materials
along the route.
II. An absolute grant
of twenty sections per mile
(12,800 Acres) of the PUBLIC LANDS on the line,
the minimum value qf which is now
fixed at $2 50
per

important

and

many sufferings.

belongs (lie Western and Principal Portion
Main-Stem Line, receive from the United

Government,

large assortment of

a

tion,

States
I. The

&c. &c.
also,

YANKEE LOCKK

FEMALES, owing to the peculiar

to whom

POPLIJYS!

Scotch

New York,Oct. 2 -Flour—sales 7200
bb!s.; State
and Western heavy and unsettled; superfine State
6 20 @ 6 90: extra 7 40 @ 8 75; round
hoop Ohio 7 70
@ 1 00; superfine 6 10 @ 6 85; extra 7 05 @ 7 65;
WhPe Wheat extra 8 60 @ 10 30; Southern favors
buyers; extra 8 50 @ 13 75; California heavy; sales
300 sacks at 8 5o@ 10 75
Wheat opened firm but
close in favor of buyers; sales59 000 bush.; Spring
No. 3 at 1 50; No. 2 at 1 64 @ 1 65; extra choice do
1 67; Amber Michigan and State 2 '0; White Michigan 2 40 @ 2 50. Corn very heavy and 2c lower; sales
68.000bus .; Mixed Western 1 12@t 13 for unsound
and 1 14 @ l J4.J for sound and 1
13$ in store. Oats
1c better; sales 72,000 bush.; new Western 721
@ 73c
afloat.
Bern dull. Pork firmer but quiet; sales 05
bbls.; nu-ss 28 0 @ 28 65, closing at 28 50 regular.
Lard unchange i; sales 550 tierces at 164 a)
194c.
Bui ter quiet a 31 @ 37c
ot
n a
Whiskey quiet.
shade firmer but closed rather quiet; sales 1800
bales;
Middling uplands 26$ @ 27c. Rice in rai request.
Sugar easier; sales 450 hhds.; Muscovado 11
@ 12c.
Coffee quiet; sales 600 bags hio on
private erms.
Molasses steady. Naval Stores quiet. Oils
lower;
Li see 99c
others quiet
Petroleum firm;
crude 16c; refined bonded 31c. Freights
ioLiverpool
firm; Wheat per steamer 9d and ptr sail 7$d
dufcalo, jn. a.. t>ct. l—r lour inactive, nominal
and unchanged. Wheat opened firmer but closed
weak; sales 11,000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee club at
1 « 0 and 18,000 bush. No. 2 do 150; White
entirely
nominal; Amber nominal. Corn du’l; sales early
24.000 bush. No. 1 Mixed Western al 1 014 @102;
closing, ofl’ered at 1 01. without buyers. Oats dull;
sales 20,'HiO bush. Western at 02 @ 02$c. Bye
quiet;
s. les 2000 b‘ish. < hieag > at 132.
Barley steady; sales
11.000 bush Canada at I 05 and 15.0U0 bush, prime
uo at 2 0 '.
High wines—sales 60 bbls. at 1 34. Mess
Pork, Lard and Seeds dull.

To conclude with

Sam Patch in Prance.

Central Pacific Railroad Company,

Cloths i

*•

DOLLIE BIDWELI. IN THRICE CHARACTERS!

WOMAN.

relations

COLORED ALPACCAS,

87J.’

Grant arrived in

Empress

SILK

Sr. Albans, Vt., Oct. 1.—Butter market.—The
marke- on Tues lay was active, and the
prices were
from 46 to 48c. with some first qua
by lots going as
high as50c. The shipments were 1095 tubs. There
was a small business in
Cheese, the shipments being*
254 boxes.

NEW KNOX TROTTING PARK.

EUKOPB,

ment

Rich

June 1st.26,851,816

0

Algiers!

And the remainder is
beiDg pushed forward with
unparalleled vigor. The

ot the

24,517,167
6,788,352
114,369,773

13,012,606

—Bangor Whig.

MAINE.

GEN. GRANT.

Poplins,

repeated the

FRENCH SPY,
Or, the Fall ot

nearly

desirab,e

request, wit) be

thWe Btok^JStT’ TuK£ to"*»OT;r#kS0J“
*odtfid

halt storied with addition, containing ten
rooms, with closets, panfries, clothes presses wiihs
roomy cellar. Building well arranged ior one or two
tamllie-. Lot baa a front o' about 4o feet by about
112 in depth, with a hne garoen spot, with iruia
trees, grape fines, Ac. The entire propett> sarFor the u erchant or
ro 11 nded with beaiitlhil elms
mechanic this is a deainMe pece of properly, being
within hree minuies walk ot the buslnes pari o' our
city. Hnu*e 01 en from three o fl * e P. M. A depoait ot $200 at time of 9ale.
Sale positive, tie wi er
leaving for California.
aeptiM d

Saturday Ev-ning, October 3,

than two-thirds ot the
Through Line and
Branches between the Missouri River and the
Pacidc Ocean are constructed, at a cost ot

WIICY CLOTHS,

o^l'b:

Ml«SO(J*I.

01 the m08t

Last N ght of the Season.

By particular

EXCHAN(JE STREET.

OVS^V^^jaWsStf-JSf
«

Benefit of Yankee Locke!

Mote

Changeable Serges,

September.31, '55.C31

cence.

OF

8,569,325
99,592,749

Positively

14

Beal Estate 00
Chestnut Street,

Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic Com’y.

the aid

OFFICE

hall,

i

AUOTIOIC SALKS.

ATR E!

DEERING

FOURTH OF JUL V NEXT.

Goods,

Plain & Plaid

1868.

24,888/87

T H.

One Hundred Millions.

Ju June.38,248,429
5“ July.33,091,126
In
August.29,386.402
In

Richmond, Oct. 2.-John Perkins, white,
and Ben Jefferson, colored, who were to have
been hung to-day at Portsmouth for an outrage on a lady, have been respited till the 9ih
inst. by the Governor, who was telegraphed
last night that they could prove their inno-

ARRIVAL

1867.

Pine.32.269.886

Dry Pine.9,125,212
Spruce.
.11",8-7,305
Hemlock, &c,.. ..15,795,326
Surveyed

VIRGINIA.

Rockland, Oct. 2.—The new Knox Trotting park opened to-day,with a match between
Berry’s Black Walnut and Delany’s unknown.
Mile heats best 3 in 5 to harness, won by the
latter in three straight h3.ats, her best lime being 2.40

WEAR I

Stock ot

'wfLZZdt!'0rsiBtiue

American

.......

MURDERERS RESPITED.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—Gen.
this city this afternoon.

ant-m, 47$ @ 49;

1366.
Green

the fourth district by the Republicans.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—A sensation was I
cau-ed this moruing by the arrest of twenty I
one Baltimore roughs at the depot, on a charge
of coming here lor the purp >se of being illegalwere marched unly assessed and voting. TheyChestnut
Street at
der guard ol police tbiottgb
with citizens
crowded
the
that hour ol
day,
and strangers and will be heard this afternoon.
At this time, eleven A. M. the weather is
clear and pleasant. Thousand of citizens line
the streets waiting tor the grand parade w*4jch
has n ot yet moved.

unexpired

ires:—i

\dams Express, 52$ oj
50; Unite*I States, 50$

and 1867:

Mr. DeGraffeneick, the present Secretary of
State, has been nominated for Senator from

THE

tig

desirable Styles

FALL

Dress

Domestic tlnrkcts.
Bangor, Oct. 2—Lumber Market.—The followis a statement ot the amount ot Lumber surveyed
from January 1st to Oct. 1st, 1868,
compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1866

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

ARREST OF BALTIMORE ROUOHS.

to

FOK

all the

ing

Atlanta, Oct. 2.—Both Houses of the Legislature have passed the bill to make uniform
all tickets used at elections, in order to
prevent trauds.
Both Houses have also passed
bills giving about $3,000,000 to aid the railroads
m this State.

EGYPT.

The parade to-Dight lar exceeds the procession of to-day,as all the invincibles and other
campaign clubs turned out, which they did
noi do this morning
Various campaign clubs
formed in the lower section of Broad street and
commenced to march about nine o’clock. Immense crowds of people witnessed their formation, and all along the line of tbe route, extending from Christian to Girard Avenues, the
sidewalk, steps and windows were occupied
with spectators.
The procession reached the corner of Third
and Chestnut streets
at
half past ten
o’clock, and were more than an hour aud a
quarter in passing that point The city clubs
acted as au escort to the visiting Boys in Blue,
and conducted them over the route to the
meeting in front of the Union League House,
■where the whole body passed in review.—
Among the mottoes exhibited on the banners
and lanterns were one protecting a huge
whiskey bottle empty, with tbe likeness of F.
P. Blair on the inside and inscribed, “Here lies
the whiskey bottle empty, as we go marching
on.” Another asked “whetherTom. Florence,
the Democratic Congressional candidate, was
not a carpet bagger.” Anothe had a 'pilgrim
on Plymimtb Rock, as first carpet bagger.—
Another “No rebels in these ranks.”
One
ward club bad a huge rolling ball on a wagon.
The 28th Ward exhibited “This infant Ward
cries out for Grant and Colfax.” The invincibles turned out 1000 strong by actual count.—
The campaign club was nearly as large,while
each ward had independent clubs. During the
whole evening Chestnut street was packed
from Broad to Third street with people passing from one direction to another, leaving
to pass.
scarcely room for thethecars
crowds that lined the
Notwithstanding
street? through which the procession passed, a
large mass of people assembled in front of the
Union League House, and a meeting was organized. Col. Forney presided at the main
stand. He said this day the veterans who conquered the rebellion clustered by thousands in
the city of the the Declaration of Independance to conquer peace.
They finished the war
with bullets; they now propose to consolidate
this peace by their ballots. They meet without arms, but are stronger than an army, for
though they have laid aside their thinking bayonets, they are equipped with their ripe convictions. War was their school and rebellion
their school master, and no longer pupils.—
They have become leaders. They have come
here for the purpose of protection to themselves
and their country. To secure this they began
by being generous to their enemies, aud ended
by being just to tbeir friends. He reviewed
the former Republican political triumphs,
spoke eulogistically of tbe appearance and conduct of the great number of former union soldiers and sailors who had assembled here.—
He concluded as follows:
Even the rebels, unconvinced bv every argument of reason and of mercy, will not resist
the immense logic of inevitable success, and
they who fail to make good their pledge to
Graut, the conquering General, will see tbe
folly and danger of contending against Grant,
the eighteenth President of the United Slates.
Gen. Sickles. Gen. Geary, and others, also
addressed the crowd. The speaking continued
until the arrival of the procession, when It
passed in review, each club endeavoring to
rival the one preceding by the precision of
tbeir marching. The scene was grand, being
brightened by a display of fireworks and other
demonstrations of welcome to the Bovs in
Alter the tine passed the assemblage
Blue
dispersed with cheers for Grant and victory.

Embracing

GREAT

and supervision of the Government, and carried tor ward by the extraordinary resources and energy of the powerful Corporations to
whom it was entrusted—is
rapidly approaching completion, and it is safe to say that New York and
sian Uraucivco will be connected
by rail
by the

GOODS !

Our

v

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

EVENING PARADE.

by
the torchlight parade to-night, though it is

DSY

<

ness

VICINITY.

hard to conceive how any but veterans could
stand two such marches in one day.

but will be much exceeded

—receiving

t tail way

I'OKK.

AND

London, Oct. 2.—The American Chamber of
Commerce ot Liverpool will give a banquet to
Reverdy Johnson, the American Minister, and
Lord Stanley, English Minister of Foreign
Affair#.
An explosion occurred yesterday in the
colliery at Rbiwabou, Wales. Eleven persons
were killed and many injured.

grand spectacle

plenry.
buoyant
through ut the day. and an unusually large amount
P *S'ed nt » the hands t inv srors. Henrv Clewes &
Co. turnishtlie following 4 3;i quota*ions:—Coupon
6’slS'l, 113; do5.20’s 1862. 112$@112$; do 1864 110
@110$; do 1865. 110$ @110$; do new, 108$ @108$;
do 1867. 108$ @1082; do 1868,
108$aw,,
@ 109; 10-4C’s,
104$ @ log.
Horde* Slate st*>c's strong and higher. parHculary Id Tennessee’s; Missouri’s, 92; new Tennessee’s,
@ 69$; old North Ca^o ina’s, 65; new do, 65$ @

Boston, Oct. 1.
Business in the Boot and Shoe marker has been
moderate as to ilie present demand, but with the
shipment of goods previously ordered, and the supplying ot numerous small laie demands there Is
quite the average amount ol hade moving tor the
closing weeks ot the trade season. Iu prices there
is but little variation from rates ot the last
month;
•tod s in store have been reduced and productions
curtailed, so that no reason exists for pressing sales
to an exte t whi h would further depiess prices
now. and index them for the next season’s business
Iu the clearances f Boots and Shoes we find
quite
an increase in the numb r of places
represented,
particularly in the .Southern States, shipments to
which, though small from week to week, indicate a
future demand which will increase in proportion as
that section regains its fooling by the aid ot
good
crops and new commercial enterprises, now being
constantly inaugurated.
The shipments of Boots
and Shoes for the last month were 122,650
cases; in
September last vear they were 118 046 ca3e>; tor the
past week the clearances have been 29,750 cases; the
corresponding wee last year they were 28,486 cases.
Shoe ana Leather lie porter.

GEORGU.

tice.

The

RE-'PECTFCLLY

t»>

ui

IS oft Ion ISoot and Hhof Iflaikel.

New York, Oct. 2.—The Protestant Episcopal Conveutiou was again in session to-day.
The plan lor a federal council occupied most ol
the session. The low church delegates endeavt > to introduce a cl mse depriving the council
of legislative and judicial powers. But on a
vote by order ol their substitute was
lost, 99
against 155.
Steps being taken by the Stock Exchange
and opeu board to raise the standard of membership and increase initiouation fee to $10,000.
A suit was before the Supreme Court to-day
of John Morrisey against Zachariah E. Simmons and others, to Recover certain
Colliery
shares sold by plain tiff to Siminous on which
it is alleged there has been default in payments and to obtain an injunction against continuance of the business and the appointment
of a receiver.
The office of Philip Dater & Co., wholesale
grocers on Wall St., was robbed to day of $10,000 in bonds.
The friends of George Francis Train this
evening nominated him as independent candidate for Congress from the Fifth District, now
represented by Johu Morrisey.
Gen. McClellan was serenaded this evening
at the Fifth Aveuue Hotel.
The McClellan
Legion numbering some six or eight thousand
men marched iu
procession to the Hotel, bearing banners aud torch lights, and accompanied
by bands. Madison square was densely pack
ed with citizens, who, while waiting tor Gen.
McClellan were regaled with a display of
fireworks. The General’s appearance on the
hotel balcony was the signal for enthusiastic
applause. He was introduced by Gen. John
H. H. Ward, as th» great commander of the
army of the potomac. Gen. McClellan said, “I
know mv friendsyou wdl not expect a speech,
but be co u ten ted with the expression of
my
sincere thanks for this cordial greeting on my
return home. The Legion then passed in review before Gen. McClellan, and the vast assemblage soon alter separated, cheering for the
hero of Autietaui.

ment was headed by a veteran carrying an
old knapsack that had done service with
the army, a blanket on the top with the
motto “our carpet hag.” “W< are what

ENTBBTAl»MfiltT9.

Pacific Railroad

announce to their friends and
that they have just reiurm-d from the
lull and carefully selected stock of

the nub tc
market wth a

stopped
IlingGold,
the market, however closed weak
goriedthtt
Cash Gold is
Government' was strong and

Wednesday.
mi£%V

name

represented, Alleghany county made a
good show, their banner declaring "Alleghany good for ten thousand,” and advised the boys to close up the ranks for a AnThe Reading delegation had
al charge.
a large pictured canteen showing the horof
Andersonville
and the motto, “We
rors
will lollow Grant to victory and peace.”—
Easton displays a full length tigure of
Grant, with the notto, “We fought with
bullets; we will with ballots.” Norristown
carried the old flags of the Sl.-t and 38tli
Pennsylvania Regiments. There were
many other delegations, hut these were the

next

CITY

of the
Rebel prison in which they suffered. A
wagon followed with the survivors front
rebel prisons who are unable to walk. The
tenth carried a battle-scarred flag of the
a

Government has

THE

EASTMAN BROTHERS

New York, Oct. 2 —Money active and very Arm
at 7 percent on call. The everts of the bfea*s to
produ e a nanic have (ailed. Sterling Exchange quiet
at l(>8$ @108$. Gold active; opened at 139$. fell to
130$ advanced t»140$ and closed at 139$ It is re-

umberland, 31$ @ 32$;
Express, 49 @
52$;
to 503; Merchant-’ Union, 24
Paciilc Mail, 113$ @113$; Western Union
@24$;
GOVERNMENT EXPENSES.
['telegraph, 34$ @ 34 V; New York Central. 128$ @
The expenses of the government for Septem128$; fine, 49$ @ 49j'; do preferred. 69$ @70; Hudson, 139@ l;J9$^R.*aiiinp, 95 @95$; Mioliigan Cen
ber were 823,485,839. This amount does not
tr d, 118$@
H*i; Michigan Southern 83f^94; Uliinclude the interest on the public debt.
oN Central, 1463 fee) 148; leveland & Pift-burg, 88
PERSONAL
@ 86$; Toledo, 16G@ 102; Rock l-land, 103$ @ 103$;
& NortliWestern, S8$<@8«$; do preferred,
Hon. John Broadbead, second comptroller ol 883bicago
vl 88f; Fort Wavne, 109 @ 109$; Hartlord & Erie
the Treasury, who lias been absent in Europe
22} @ 22$. shocks
several months, is expected to resume his offi
»'inlng
quiet; Smith
Parmalee, 5 00;
Gregory 4 35.
cial duties in the Treasury Department next
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
week.
to $1,275,978; payments, $925,249; balance, $95,Commissioner Rollins is expected at Wash254 964.

carried out
in Chestnut street. There has been no
such exhibition of colors since the capture
of Richmond, Private houses along the
route ofthe procession are generally decorated, and in many instances their displays are quite grand. The procession

formed

--

MiacKJLtAyiiovg,

___

Mew I'flrk Stock nnd Money Hlarkei.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Saturday Morning,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISOKL t ANEOUS.

mmbkc ut.

CJ o

Pear and

oft'er tor Fall Planting

We

a

For Jobbimr

to

name, and first

class

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
For

further information pleaee call (or address)

Kendall

W

*

hitney, Market Square.
W. M. HERBERT.

*ep304w

Falmouth, Plants T. Harrison, St

George,
And other

Cone,

Choice Braude

Louis Flour*

St.

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois wd
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Hours in store and tor
sale

by

O’Brion, Pierce A €•.
Portland, Sep 11.

N. O.

OFFERS

THE

SERVICES

FOR

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Mert handise.
sep22d>stf

594

No»e

»r»

York,

Broadway, New

s.anlne

unle». done np In

a

.teel-engrav-

tac-.l<nil, of my chemical wareH. T. UKLMBOLD.
h.BM, aai sigaad
r.k J# .«d*«»wl,
wpU

«d wrapper, with

Sell. Columbiana

m/L
/m'AV

Will take freight for t ntler. EaatPor,> 1 "bee rrnbrake, with dl»to Cap* J. E. DAVIS
'"Apply
ai.ie Central

•^UW-raat

KUW’D II

octl-d3t

on

board,

Whan, or to
BEROn dr CO.,
120 CommercAnl st.

Di«-

Warrmuied to Core

a disease lit le understood by
raanv say there is no cue lot it;

physi-

CATARRH is

hut
having been entirely cured
CATARRH
COdPOUND.
bYuatog* OVBlHS’ use m
to
»re than m,e or two
Pa it-nta will no* ba»e
receive a benefit. Severe eases
packages betore they
have been cured
BY (JMINO OKK PACKAOR.
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands gf the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking

cians;

in fact
hundreds will

testify

»

and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. W»ak Evra. Deainess, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness. Canker Bronchitis, He rt Die•a>e, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr t
Sold by all Drugot mankind—CO SCJVIi TION.

gis e. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Gto.C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanurr & Co.. 2B Tremontj-L, Boston.
over st, M. S.
DR H. W. DU BOX ', Proprietor, 72 Friend street.
einedv may be ie*ted, tree ot
the
where
B^ton.
circular.
expense. Send for
_

sept28eod*ia_

ii,

Merchant,

BUBOPEAR

GREAT

CATARRH REMEDY.

Jw' P.
/ZlVilV

□ommission
HIS

DUBOIS'

dtt

CRAM,

Purposes!

C A.TARKH.
DR.

Grape Vlues and Small Fruits.
All warranted true
stock, at the

TVP£

JUET.IL,

stock ol

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

HELRBOI.D.

& Chemical Warehouse

Apple Trees

^lYrndy

For Baltimore.
The regular jacket Schooner SAMU«
EL GILMAN. Kellv, Master, having
two-thirds ot her carg* engaged, wiU
sad as alK)Ve.
For freight or p ss ge
J NICKERSON ACO„
apply to

Three doors from the
Streets

A

cor.

ot Coiumeic al and Market
s

For Sale,
DAPPLED GRAY MARE,
and kind
luquiieot
A.

sepSO—d2w*

FOR

cor.

Wa*erville

6

f.t29dlw

yearsol
U

1VI*

nlF>re

•*'—*«

SALE LOW.

Board Planer,, and

all In runnlor order. *
TWO

°»®

Clapboard Planer
co,s

—

jollanj*

ment feeling good. So good indeed did be
feel that he lent me twelve dollars a"d twencents before taking three
ty cents— twenty
nips at Bascom's and twelve dollars alter. I
hope no other Southern man will take up
Petboi.eum Y. Nasbt.
this Idea.
(w ieta Is Postmaster )
P. S.—I bev burd from Maine. I’m sick
Bascom says it’s all right—that the Plmrao
krats didn't vote so as to ntlsmo their breth
ren of Noo York.
But I d rather thevd hev
don“ it.
p v. N.

•

iVaiby.

Mr. Xa^byo.nd hie friend* in hnmble imitation of Botecrane and Lee, write a letter
to the people of the North,yiving their idea
of what the South ought to have.
i
Post Offis, CoNt tumr X Roads,
Wic.i Is in me State of Ky., sept. 1, K'09.)
Yesterd ty afterooou, at precisely 8 I'. M., «
hove in
stranger olpreposse'Sin appearance
Wat 1 mean by piesite oi the Post Otiis.
ion a paper
poss.n appearance” is, he bed
iar wieli ucd onl, b.en tnr.ied "R •» why do I
‘•la Mr. Nasby in ? *ed he.
t
ask ... stoop.u a question ?
n3cher tu read hocient knowledge oi human
in the uutnan I ce di
mamt. ez it’s set to.tb
that there ant but
viue ami don t 1 know
Kin T Mistake It?
Dotnauy
one Nash. f
Websteriau 'ront? Haiti
otuer man carry tual
t' at
au, oiue. mis

bps? bath—”

was

a

persimmum

EVENING

I, in alarm, for

to

aiul

Ooll°ge

OF NEW

Family

necessary

[

Bolton
eight

ge<». l. KIMS all,
Atforu.y and (•encrai Agent for Ifnine^
OFFICE SN EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos to Poitland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug ‘21-dtf

Edward,

lour

James

2

irl u^reTlan

buildings,

ilea d J

150 00

3 60

AfBcr-49 l-V

FALL
Are

NKW

Wm. R.

wi.b

:redi stock of

a

At ,Ye,v York

now.

shudder. Wood
John Jlorrissey or Fernando
Wood ac-ent a
seat in < ongriss of such a
konstituenev ? Go
a?k
supporters
wat tha think
l,bKm
about
it! 1,1,telIi,'m
It is f«»r them we p'ead
'rim
id -** ot
e**'
them
to the levellot
bringing
of tlie
n«Sger is abuoreut,
ior. ecesaion. we Lev
*
>
n
We cau.t be expected g n•'
fllat l,p also‘llish our glat«
principle ol Slate rite*
,",1
nov kl“ ,ve
the rite ot withd*over
felv
awel

■1A1IB4 UaIIjBV Or

..

whicu uou’t

attempt
contro''

w:

bom a government
(Jv course we s’iel ndt

<t ut.

‘thdrawel

ez

1

oaynits, tor
Bn’ shood\e we
decide 2

long

cz

Ablishuists

ain’t strong ci) iff.
withdraw, and coersbun be attempted, we she! of coarse
resist
But we won’t do it—probably. l, e
or
zaiions in the uouth, wich is
interspersed
with muokits and such, is
iul.
simply
s„|,
tectiou agin nigger» and northern
in koukmcshun, we w'sh
yew tew asshure
the peepte ol
injianuj, that ali we want is
peece, ottis and a general restorasliun ot
and
that
things,
we ain’t atol
paiticklei as to
we

..

orodnet on;

fact atone,
ehi

No,

j

( O..

maeli

n

ever

pr-

most

earnestly
whirl, for that

tor popular

seme

BAKEHY,

12 Pearl

St.,

constantly

ought to be ‘‘The Beal,” and it i- with ibe
un.tttee.e sincerity that t e \V>ed Sewing- \iaCo as-erf tual heir pi eductions are unexcell-

by any

e
vor.

up of his

with all the modern convenience> from that
(life, he
now c inside) s them com pie e.
Ami a- he is well acquainted with the basiness in
a?l i s b am he'himself he is mlly satisfied tha be
can lurnish ai his Bakery or from his Carts the various
inds of Bread, Cra< kers, Cakes and Pastry, in
qu ntiiies, quality and price second to none in the
State.
He also kee s
on band a choice assortment of fami y Flour, wliieh he oflers lor sale
by the
bbl. or i smaller pacts age** as desired.
He will take all your mutil ted
cuirency for bread
or give you new f.»r if at a sn ail discount ev. u it
badly s ilsd being genuine. Coun efeith onlv
being njj- e'en.
Mr. Co-1> also takes this orporf unity to thank the
people of tlr's ci y and surrounding towns for the
liberal sbaieot pa rou -go he lias received fro u them
while he has bee do tig busin ss
here, and Hopes by
eonstant care over his bus ness, atm determined intentions to deal jus ly, he mav be able to make bis
complete machinery run still more briskly.
Sep-1 tuber ‘24. U2w*

BliST.
now

C~«J015I3,

STEAM

SE¥. ING MACHINES

most,

Na’rona Salera us,
Caustic Soda,
Su pliuric Acid.
Nitric Acid,
Cop eras.
Be d. Sat onifier,
Chlor. Calcium.
Fluor Calcium
ltoid
Petro.’m
Salt,
J
f
etc., etc.

YATHO rahied and started his Bakery tu-inessat
so earl> a date after th< great
fire, would espectiu l.v aunt mice that liter continual building,

WEED

atten'ion ot the public is
j'HE
invited o •».* laftst

Bi harb. soda,
Sal Sx.a,
PorusA um,
Mini ttii Acid

Fully Completed

Middle Street.

162

T1IK

riginal an 1 on'v genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.

eod&w'tm

yia.nifarlu.'prs- Prire»,

Jiag24,ltt

thn

inevi-

UNffUOKIRS

o

the

fitting

Organs

la-

instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
W.tu these
assurances, your careful u.ut candid
exainmaiiuu is nios lesprc fully a id earnesly solicited
Al. J. « HAi IS .* CO, Agents
At Mrs. E. T
Cushman*.-, No 2 Deer.ni Block,
« ongress
st, Portland, Ale.
Machines ol'all kinds
rep tired.
seplSd&wiioi

K^'ll

or the latest

and lleiodeuns

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

4

p,

HASTINGS,

—

whites1

TT*wJTlnau'i’asol

a

convenience of our cu tonics, we have
iua-e arrangements t» hu e orders taken at
■■n»ri*’ II.
corner oi Middle and Exchange Street, which will be prompt y attended to.

oni"

jauiis

sep^HSm’*

C°nsre’S'

Kcspcctimly

PexBOI.EIM V
Nasby, P. \f.
(Wich is Postmaster.)
his

Hugh p; McPeltkb.

able

nv,

k.llu"'n

**l

*

i

,i\;

DK D- 11
pm t,ce
■"
ya at Nathan

Tcsiia&h,o!VS
cloiy

fcv|de

sejjtdo lw*

KUy,
Ki.

t.l

the best Reed nstruinentnow in use,
voiced vwi: li a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
Tlie
great aim has been to manufacture an instiument to
jdcase the eye an-’ satis y tne eat.
Aiso improved Melo*leone, the latest of which i- a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the Inurnment out oftune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best'-iyles
in«l tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
de9e**dl>
Price list sent bvmail.
is

_tfr

To Whom it May Concern.
New York. Sept. 3, 1866.
a set of
\\ ,<ook out
good straight b irs and put
°‘ W-Wt& Co.’s Patent Bars,
Tapper
Wp moaJ;et
save toal, and do not ha\e
to clean «rp^.? jarfnr,
~

Wel *•
'Jue
to sny inquirer.

1,1
ces
t

dOSKp

iOV»N E.S.

■.sr*—

A,“

Six First Chass Coat Makers!
None other need
apply.
j. r. (UKVAbU & »qv
vittH

sep21d3w

CHANT Till Oss.
Cor. Pr.ble and Jongross streets.

MIS3~J~7NJE!§~

Ids

Ths Captain went
away with this docu-

Wens, Humors,

a'

mark.

G. \Y. ft Bascom.
murk.

MAINE.
The Organ

----

ills
AVITT.

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street., Cortland,

rjUND
hlocil

GL

I'tVOTANT MEDIUM,

in cdi
in'u L'-iery *“a;e-8lul
“ pres.nt ,n

i.m-

»«.
ness. coat
nausea, *«.

21 Brown
■li.-sisesol ill.
Incurs, in busi-

sepltdtt

tWNew llT

&

C°~

LICENSED BY THE

M,,,‘ulacl“^, -j0«

We.t

SAID TO BE THE

Ch apest Store in the
Oity!
I bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still
ItlAVlN
continue to sell
Ooo«U aud
hromot Pbc^pcr than
before offi-ml iu tb.w City,
and have h
KAMES cheaper than an’body in this
JOSEPH .1. EMERSON.
gepiWiim
P
,u
69
er* r

k

Exchange Street.

STATES

AUTHORITY.

s. c. thomi sour & co*s
GREAT

House,

ONE DOLLAR SALE
—OF—

THE

H I'l^T

Eating House
LX PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.
nr FK«> Bit, »TBEE1.
WfMeals «t all hours. Rooms by day or week.
dim

Falmouth Ifotel.
This New nml

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Oo

txlo, iLiurug,

Oi j

«UOQ8,

1

ot-

tons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Flatted

Hot* I is

now

opeu to the
Public.

Trav-

eling

es,

to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
doing
business in tbe conntry.
By Patronizing this sale
have
a
chance
you
to exchange your goods.
The Small,ml Article sold for ONE 1)01.l.Aat can be eirliai.ged in a Sliver
Elated, Five Hum, d revolving
Cumioi-, or your t'hoicr of a
larger
iely of oiht-i A rticlea upon i.xehaUge

cles to be s,,ld lor Joe D
Of TEN CENTS EACH.
For
Ihc pers

a
n

lab of

-liar,

wid be ,old at the rate

senuing it

Thirty,

can

and
have their

ISQNPST"

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Beach,

Cottajje.

PEERLESS
STILL

popularity

of the

SOAP !

to its

Noap, amply

testifies

appreciation by the public.
Tl'e Proprietor, though no egotist, takes
pleasure
in acknowlcding that ho is highly flattered
willi his
endeavor to educate ihe American public to the use
ot Ihe higher grades o' Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.
In consideration of the fact that the
PeerleHM
Hoop is manufactured by strictly scientiflc
principals out 01 the Very Rest iTInlcrinl. so combined
as to redder itliigh.y
without
detersive,
resulting in
Ihe slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
The

Proprietor has

no

hesitancy

in

asserting

other Brand in the

Market,
For all purposes of a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send
names, but number your c<ubs f ora one upwards.
Mar., your letters sh rt and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.
pusrljle.

law ag dust L.tte.ies, Gift
it has been over ami over

alihouth
decl ired Ian iul by the legal authorities. Tnisaction is InstigateU by the (e JMerchants. Incase any Eos. masousy of
ters should again decline to forward letters, MENU
BY EX I* HEMS'.

Couirry

We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
-END FOB BlKCVLABs.
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

8. C. THOMPSON, At Co.

CURTIS

DAVIS, Rouen.
Hr"f’or sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect eailslaction or money reinnded.
jy3l*2mo

I' H J

j> G

Cleansed and ltei>aired
l >T WILLIAM BROWN,
lormerly ai Si Federal
Ustieer, is now located at his new store No 61 Fedcialsl, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and
Repairing
all

kinds with his usual
Clothing ol
promptness
3V Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair price*.
K—#*odtt
Tan

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PEA MS.
PI.\El'LO«RI V« AND STEPHOARDS. For Sale by
HAKU

Wharf and

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Firif, corner of £ Street. Office

No. 10 atate

Street, Boston.

may27dym

DRAWING.

M'nmi,AmNA

LATHAMS pupils will resume
Wednesday, sept ,6ih, at, «r
Room over'ww.A01!
r ”
Apoilmcary store, junction of
Fre md
L'a“gua “
*».rs.

Bert

cSl1

iii“w* tb'eu'tf

H.

Sept 18-4 w

in® federal, m i ki et.
BOSTON, MASS.

1

YOU TAKE.
1I7HEN

you are exhausted by over-w*»rk of head
v
or band, and fo, I the need of
mmethinpi n vigors tin;r. don’t drink
whiskey nor nv intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise Su< h articles give .just os much strength to
your weary body and mind as the whip gives to the

ja

horse, ami no more. Ah oholic stimulants are
injurious to ^eive-health, and are always followed
DEPRESLNU
REACTIONS.
by
Dodd's Nervine and Invigorator
ed

is a TONIC ami OEN TIE STIMULANT whl his
NOT attended by *<e ction. What it gilus for you
maintains When it ief.eshts body or mind, it refreshes with natural stret grh that comes to stay
We are not recommending teetotal;sin iu die inie'est
of any taction; bin tong ami extended obseivation
teaches us that he who reports to the bottle tor rest
or recuperation, will find, as he keeps at it, mat he
is kiuolmg u tire in his bones which will consume
T ke a
’ike th- flames of perdition. Turn from it.
tonic that wi l refresh an J not destro'. Dodd s Nervine is tor sale by all Diusgists.
Price one dollar,
bes hook of Cert itii-Kte* that aeeoaipanies each bottle,
ksptasiber 18. dim
it

and

hr New

Flight

Stages oonnwit at tt iuun for Want Rorhaoi,
6'oai...in, step rails Baf Tin. Denmark, Bebagc,
Br lgton, Lovell, Hiram, browudeid,
Fryeburg,
Coe way, Bartlett, Jackson
Limin^toD. 'JorafihJor*
wi. I reeooin, Madron, and Eaton, N. H.
At Baxtcn Center for West Burton.
Bonny-Eagle.
imth
Umington, Limeriok, Newfisid,
Liipingtou
P M jonsfleld
aad Osainee.
<tHttoo*rftnpafort!octh Wlndawo, »Vin*ham Hflli1
•nd Narth WirShain daily.
Bv order of the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mat 2B-dtl

Wuvuir

!•

<jo“

Enquire ot

.1. NICHOLS; Damariscotta A
Hodadou's Mills,It. A L.MifNl'UOMEitY; Boolbbay, E. THORPE.
j) if’y„
Pond,

flail Steam-!■ ||> Liiae
-TO

CaatlttB

*ae

Paklle

ami 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
ftbd 6 i0 p M.
B1<ldelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 JO anil 8.on
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at lO.Ou
A. M does noi Slop at intermediate stations
On M miays. Wedm sdavs and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to ami from Ik sum will run via Boston
& Maine R. li stopping only at Saco, biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick junction, Dover, Exeter, Havernilland Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, ThuiMla.vs and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Radioed, slopping only at Saco, Btudelord, Kennebunk, South B»rwic- Junction, Porismouth, New..tirvport, .>alem and Lynn.
Freight Prams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
t* Ka.N<Jl8 Oha >■
mjih.
Port land, April 25, 18* 8.apr28-

patients

Sargues

tf

Bar«<;enfld«ice.

GRARU

A1 who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether It be the solitary vice or youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN KEA80N.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fb;iow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
*• w

CS>“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf,
Portland, creiy iiiesdny at 1 o’clock V. MHalilax,
Cabin l assege, with State

Atm.ulcWha,CoJrr,1'“'‘0n
May 1C,

received

or

checked after time

June

Ll»Nh >J>A\,
KHIDa\Y, wonting at e o’ciotk
touchin at the bove famed uniiugn.
For particulars
tuquue »r
Kuss A STURDPANT
8commercial,
Portland

1,

i*UU lor

cwiBliHt,

lulitnd

conuects

wuh trains lr

Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.

m

P. M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall s Millsand Bangor as
by the Main, Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a
passage on this line
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, 4c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the late the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad
Stages for Ko kland connect at Bath; ami t r Belfast ai Augusta, leaviur daily or. ariivatol train
from
Bosion, leaving at 7,30 A. At.; and lor Solon, Ansc-.
Norrldgewock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and tor China, East and North
Vassal,
boro at Va-salhoro’; ibr
Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry,
V\
H AT€a, SuperInieudeui.

Cure,

Augusta, May 30, 1868.jnnel-dtl

"mTkpTTT

an

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT,

7 10 A M

SUMMER A RRAKOEMEA'T.
a*t~

ever> ln.i*<t.,y uud FrU
^».iuy I vruauK*, at 10 o’clock, or
urrival t Lxpress train irom
Bo»t»n, tor Mik U

touching
Sedgwick, »>

Sfnd °ne I>ollak and get
by3 return
postage paid a box oi
l-m iiu’* lui ial >o»e
Paper.
*
*‘t
Patter‘ 8 and the izes
V1,* b*ones
Kht
are the
shlonable
in use, and the atan pine
is perfect.
Address LURING,
3i8 Wa hingion street, Bo>ton, Mass.
»ep30. dim

riblisber,

foh

fa.J

sion and Bangor s,earner at
isum will touch at ‘tar Hao

al »"““>*■
!r°I‘p |^r
L^
UJ“al oniJ‘ng
her rnday trip
week,
tr

Sept’?*"1
ROSS &

W.

&

Baiting

STABLE.
on acaccom-

vi

motlatiqns, and their central location, ami the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
Horan, single and Double
onia of every
deaeription,

the mo8* reasonable terms
52%?^
tnat ills long experience in the business

sura den.

Druggist**

recommendation to the
A

Tarn-

Ho trusts
may be a

public.

No article was ever placed before
e.jnblic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoti g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it
beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh,
wiry look, it prevents all irntaed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a
beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

j

STURDIVANT, Genen l Agent.
178
»“-el.
Portland, May 13, 1868,

international
Sastpon,

Bteamsnip

Go

Ouais 8t Joim.

THREE CRIPS PER WEEK.
a,ttrJu|y 1st, the Steamer*
„,<?1HiaV'1
ol this line
Ku. toad Wnait

^
SJL. lj.Jg
clues

o

same

will mate

'oot

.,1 state
Street, etery WON D
WEDNESD xY and
lor Eastonrt ail. Si
John
J"D" al"‘ ^U-ort

,u..

r.

days'1*

?Y

StflDAT .?

*

a*
*

o.

SMSTi*3K

fiKf.SvSi.*St-c-

«*

with E. A N.A Rni.wa
fi)r .SIled lac anc
intermediate sta.io s- and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor
11111
an
with Steamer iur
John

at

DiKhy,Wincsoraidlf«maw

Kiedericlon.
““ a*>s u‘
Miiing

teCK‘rM

P-UtT*"”*11'
June 27.

dtt

until i

Maine

o’dR

B. STUBBS

A.

"IjHBl

Steamship Company.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Somi-Weekly

Line !

Vot"'e’

The Dirigoand Fianconla

run

fitted

are

aeuominoda lons lor nasrrti.cn.

b'a'e

mSUIStI?

liwu* *3'

jV

as

follows;

>.

with flna

nn
•’

“P®

t»lio Pas***" »«,

Wharf, Portland
*’ *iK'M K K‘ ««» *<»*.

May 9-dtf

F°tt

BOSTON

Ifi liter

d ■/‘uni/ement t
The

*V

and an;ierli.r tea-go r*
.KlHN UitOOKS
1:KAli. haring hrrn’liiL

Ii-w

**•“?!«»
MO.S j

^-l—lAra>sl»

®»^^n!t^aa“tirw,‘ll'i‘U'
Leaving Atlantic Whan.
Mr11 Sundays excepted!)eveT^ Ja}
Cabin

K‘*ub-K*»

S"*tJ

P(,rti.,.r

,,

-»•

**+?*.

tare,.

Deck,....h.m r
.l.M

Freight taken as nsnal,

L. BILLiMOh.
Agent.

trRKATI V Ktui't 1 l»
lUTIA
TO
CA]L IF O 1{ M
A

»

Passage Tickets tor sale at the rtduced vale, on
eaily application at
TICKET OrriCB
49 19 Exchange J«tre.
t, Harltaad.

TrTtLE'**o«

»~^D

t
Aeents.

_

THE

AMERICAS

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
r

Wonderful Invention.

at

St. Louis

new

The

Assaver’s Office, i
st., Boston. J
Messrs. Hitrrell, Wood «Jt Co„
Gentlemen—I ha*e analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with tbe formula with

Cooking

iKST AND

ONLY

That has made its nawtot in this

or any other «ounIlils Machine is warrante 1 to
execute to the highest degree ot [>er lection all kin is

ming, felling, Tucling,

B^ehi

ut

onnLvno,U•*■'-.
beautiiul
P?ifSfnYhnVi
the -,lBe 01 “brio.
w!rk» f!„ lJkbf0‘'tr‘‘.
">« oeer-,earning
7t
uh
J"a,*,e"
sutcn, ny Which s-eets an(j pi ow-ra*ea
made
by hand, reals whi. h
other
chine
d“beu«
rand every kind,,,
»l olhrs ’c«?di
sewng
and several Icnuts
others
v

a

are
can

n.

o

none

cun. ours

Is

uucia*

in the city »uu
Vicinity call an see these
wouder»iil Machines. Examine into
tl.elr merits_
see w’hut l>€auiiiul work
they will ho—and *get usam
pie ol the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will
take pleasure iu showing an
explaining tnem toall who may
E.vor he- with a cal', ami wc
invite all ta
earnestly
call an see ihem in operation Priors
purchasing a
.-ewing Marhmsis to last a lne time, and h.ucoiha
the B'eateet range ol
work, and do
9
it the best, in the oue to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol
these Machines
n Concern, N.
H., and viciniiy.and

—

Co.’s.

Fox om.c Pe r.l.uh

Miracle of the Age

0»D?>! '?t 4'1 4?

every

Simple,

CoOKEl) lor
A DUJNEK
ONE holeot the Stove.

dress-

Instruction, given on Ihe
all who purchase Machines.
kinds ol plain and

twenty persons orcr
Can be put on any

^All

Stove or Range ready lor insiani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom ottensive odor* in
cooking Its results astonish all who try «t.
fgff^Send lor a Circular.
*or *al«-, a- nl»o Town
and County
KitfhsB in the Niale, by

ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respect tully,
S. DAN % HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayerdtor Massachusetts.
HURSELL

A CO
niavH ThsTu lv

JuHN

^jan 3-drr

«*-Whole»I. Dnig2i.S

BE

oueep«5£

OUH

JSEW

Pipe

see

GEO W. DREW, Agent,

NOTICK.

STOVE l

(Mock and More Fixiarc. [far Male and

THE

More

“MAGEE ADVANCE*’

-FOR-

& Sewers
Takes the lead wherever Introduced and
properly
Contract* f .r large amounts should he male
tore# months
r mo»e be lore the pi) e is want# •. Orders received
by W. H. JEHU IS, Real EWatcAgsnt,
tppeslie Preble House, or at 2£ and 163 Danicrtn st.

Julyae<ltt_* *
"
j

«/. fr. STOCK WELL <£ CO.

, b

ol

E,ch...K.

Notice.
*‘»y *>« hl«
V,™* "i1’
*
»D,-i t
Z.C

„",a™“y

to

l>el!

The subscribers being about to clo e up their businee., offer their store Iixiurea aud balance ofsto, k
»n baud tor sale, with Inime late possession
of the

Before you purchase.
A. N. NOTE?* &
SON,

—

to
nr-

to Disen es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress
<t
Othce hours tro n 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May
t»

FAARINE

COOK

us.

to

*_’-2, Middle street, Portland >fe.
Medicai .Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will derote
special m t
tenrion

COUSENS,

AND

*• «*«

Machine *gra'uitously
*

tancy atitshingdone

Call and

Konnebunk. Me.

HERE

siloa..

audTJwla^ufti^Vf

everyba y

ZIHMEmiAX’S

preparation contains ingredients which give

s.

MaCh'“e

Steam Cooking Apparatus. ine^r,i,':^rhe'uMachine''!ji htr'aale'!'11 C°tt0n “•»">'
Cheap.
Economical!

which it is made.

i/7m

sti/rhinn

g, oS' gSZ
kfiidsoi
wo?R don.

»».l »U
whlue. U also works

no

_tune 20.Uf

20 State

r

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

“»«

Flour

on

Family Flour

Market HI, upp.

THK

Mi

Save $2 Per Bbl.

State

AJ»i) fer sale by N. M. PERKINS A CO., Dealers
A Hardware, >• 2 Free street Week.
J yild3me

July

°"r

CARD.

Tbc subscriber *ould rake this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their lit eral
patronage, and wishes ihern rorein.mber that he still
con Inues business there as liereio’ore.
J. W. ROBINSON
aug2 eodJm*

PKICK

Cement

eno

here aulnx

KOBLNSON.

"amrab,y *‘l»Pf*d Iwth
,,™?8erS.5aV'esare
uf their superior
nUllation ami other

Ajuli

*

Harbor)

west, from

or the Portland Riding
Acailomy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased .he
commodious stables IV the City Hotel, where he intends
to keep a

Saddle

Flimip‘

»'

irom

Irip coul'nB

STABLE.
MR. J.

count

FOU SALS

Fl

on

lbUr#< aj'

Sewing Machine

sale.

Livery, Boarding

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Porl'.ni'."’’

suad.v connects tub Sand ord’
ockiarnl. TioLewor, Mt Desort, II,, a mi-

B

Livery and Boarding

auglleod3m

J. C.
Row, Huston.

KaJiiai

o'clock.

al

ursc class

a uksuIjL’S

only by
8y*Prepared
Chatham

Jon»»port!

dera.ug,
The r,h,,*»**»y
Lewiston

A
having made arrangements Tor lofall''F “ on® Of the Western Suites,. flers tor
sale hisS.ock »i Goods and Giocenes In
his Mole sl
um ed about one quarter oi a
mile from the city ot
Portland. The location affords rare
tunities
oppoi
lor country pionuce business.
Inquire at the office ot
H. C. PEABODY
li 0 Exchange St., Portland.
sept28 eodlw*

aaa

No 5

at Kocui.uul,
aid me, l>cer tsie
Desert Milioridge amt
*‘n le*vi; Mat-hiaspori e\err
1

AbI>ori

oi mui

have used
many''atarrli remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tried ycur North American Catarrh
Remedy. \\ hen I commence using it 1 hail near y
lost my voice; less than two packages coin
pie? ely restored it to me ajjaiu, as can be vouched for
by t ie
nia« y who knew me, the
remedy having the desired
effect. I would say to all who are troubled wiib this
disease, try the North Americau Catarrh Itemedy
and you will be tatisflad with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,

superior hair

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
-The favorite steamer LEWIS.
>
10N elms. Deering,
vissler, will
Rai road 1 Uari foot 01 State
.i-1\\

on

_

a

-*

rj

trams lor Watervilleand
dlate station:., leave Portland at 8.26 A. allmtenmM,
Train irora Bangor is due at Portland
at2J5 P, to
In season to onnect with train for
Boston.
*?oid Lewiston *nd Auburn
only, at .10 A. tA
EDWlN NOYES, Sunt.
No*. 1,18*6
no9dti

Norik American Catarrh Kcmcdr.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D J. Demerit! & C —Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I

BT

Lloute.

•Sept 12,16tiis-dtt

0n and
?"er "o*day, April 15th.
trams will leave Poitland lor
intermediate station on this line at
^or ,jew*8to11 a“d Auburn
only, at

-^Sisiaa
ms0rf,

■«h£5M8turrent,

DEMEBITT’S

package.

ft.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

at 1

l'ai

Leave Porilauil daily at 8 15 P 31, Jor
Batli,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger tramsi are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A 31, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.60
and 6.50

CAT A RRH.

a

"nwf1*"1*-1

Mgy

■WflliTi UDt> ,urA1".r

daily for ali stations on this line,
Islington ami Otauuus on the
Amirost ggin Koa*J; alto iO’
Bangor and inteimediatu stations on Maine Central road.
Thr» train

Weakness.

D J. DEMERITT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested iree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston
Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 aud 49Middle st, Sole
Agents lor
Portland, Me.

MONDlY.

1868.

Trains leave Portland
gsaagSBR Passenger
M,

~

11.28

B tngor, every

tr11and
,ej4VJS

»n<l aHer the 18th host. the
flna
psbteaiuer Dingo and Franconia. wiU

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer Arrangement,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are
unrivalin efficacy and superior virtue in
ed
regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ©t•truct'ons alter all other remedies have been tried *n
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing n
he least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country, with lull
direction,
*r b'Wrtssmg
DK. HUGHES,
Itnt.lSbVIA w.
t4o. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
rv
rv
wD.
J. Demeritt,
Lear Sir: I cannot refrain from
an expression of the
greatest grafitudo to you; In“ave
to exp ess the threat benen? language
ht I have received
f om your North Am rican remedy. I?or ten yea s I was affixed with chronic Ca
tarrh, gradually growing wolse, until I had almost
become a burden to mysciJ and those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your reme i>; I have
used not quile one pacKagc, and io
my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure ! ot
that
annoying disease.
MbS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test nioiiials area sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairan! it 'o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
suds wbo have uaed it. Sold by all
druggists. Price

«*£££

Haniplrn.

uul

W

°n

fnjirtnarj/,

Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu'es without suppoiters Circulars or further information sent on
receipt ofstamp
by addressing the naanulacttirer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph. Ma s., or Mrs Lewis
Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin * Ce, Boston. Mass; Deinas Barnes th Co., 21 Par. Row N
Y
II. H Hay, Portland, GeneralA entf r Maine
For sale by druggists everywhere
Juue20-d3m
ASURE CURE FOR

Wuiterpoit

---

TO THE LADIES.
-■DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Prebit Street, which they wtl find arranged tor the r

lrom

be

The Company are not responeule tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every *500 additions value.
C. J. Bfl YDlr£S, Managing Director,
8. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*68.
dtl

bumeD will appear, or the color will he of a thin mdk1th hue, again hanging to a dark and turbid
appeal
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficult)
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D;
ciu do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remediis
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence ftrictlv confidential, and will
be returned, *T desired.
Address t
DK. J. B. HXJG BE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Houee,
Purtlan l, Vo
53F"" Send a Stamp for Circular.

remedy made

as

Trains will arrive as follows:^
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

DIUdl^Aied Mm.
Diere are man) men ot the age of thirty who u«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
dor. Often accompanied by a alight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examintrg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

Female

Veiling at 10 oYluek or on flip arrival
ol Express train Iroin
Boston, touching at Rockland
CAomen, Belfast Scarsport, Sandy 1’omt,
*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mail Tram lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though thev had
toe consumption, and by their friends are
supposed re
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Bangor

TRIES PER
WEEK.
^jL-^—Blramer CITY OP RICHMOND
R- Den
'T eSNSs1*11,8111
dson, Masr.-r will
Wh *ri Tout oi Slaie
l^'lrond
St.,
•■•M'very
MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY anil
r RIDA» t

21. less,
lollowa trum India

at 7.10 A M.

can

to

Agent.

THREE

Monday, Sept

Station, Portland:
ExpressTrain lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for (Jorham

No baggage
above stated.

^TEOUS,

lags.

Ke-Kstablished!

ARRANGEMENT.

street

more

Ifor

RAILWAY I

for

room, #7. Weals extra.
*"** lu L’ UJLL1-N,liS’

Inside Line

CANADA.

On and alter
win run

C^HgBDRT)

s.

Uiffby,Winasor& HulUbx

WINTER

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit m
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Belcher's

TRUNK
OF

3Hfc*y TksEaaada Can Testify Co * bis
by UBhavfiy Riyeriesce:

Mrs.

ARRANGEMENT,

Commend on Monday, IWny 4:h, IS* 8.
Passenger Trains leave Portland daiiv
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, »ortsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.4u A M.

Every intelligent and thinkinr penon must know
nat remedies handeiJ out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experiencb in
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, who«e
prefatory studies lit him tor all the duties he rnu«1
fulffl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
*rd cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
h«s physl' ian, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible thet, that many syphilitic
are made miserable Titb ruined constitutions by malrrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: tor
ft »* a point generally conceded by tbe best svphiloyr
dhers, that the study anti management of these con e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be
ompetent and successful >n rheir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to makhimsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases ma»
ig an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

IN’,

f,h?, Steamship CAKLOTTA, vim.
T. lOM: Coll*Jr. waster, will sail lor Halilax
SraS3§K^K3fc direct, trourGa t's Wharf,
feVEKl
MTIIKU.lt, at 4 •’clock H. Hi

SACO A PORTSMOUTH ft. R.
SUMMER

—

lluli lux,

PORTLAND

?*.,

^t,a,ltU:

o

York

to

^VklMLinui
P0BTUWD&ROCHESTER P..B,

..ousuiteu private.?. anu with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
bouts daily, and Tom 8 A. M. to 9
P. M.
Dr. H. addresses tho?»e who are
suffering under the
affli'tion ot | rivate Jiseases, wbethei arising fro®
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-aba*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 0i
the medicgi profession, he feels warranted :n Guaranteeing a Cube in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently -on t roe ted,
entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the svstem, and making a perre 1 and permanent oure.
Be would «all the attention of the afflicted to the
toBg-rtandmg and well-earnad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suocess.

to it the desirable characters ot

WHA T ME DICINES

W|iarl tor esct.
on davs*
pterion* to nailiui:.
H vKrjs, a I Wouli *
Dr
oh as. McLaughlin Am
AQKjtTS-Waldolioro, UKN IHJSB * kOGLFY*
at

D1KBI1T

yjgfggfeg?

& Co., Agents.

A o. 14 Preble Street,
Wfl1 ,hr treble Hooir,
h
OEttit he
an t*

*’’«*

MI I.

roSrifX
k'pM1
I
clock
P. M

route

ri—m.«ar

THK

Portland.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

This

BE CAKEFUL

Tickets

liutfalo or Nia«(iirn
Great WeMtrru or l.akr
KailrouiU.
or via -*■«»< York City and
^hore
tne
r.ne. Aliauiic and Gr« nt Yt e<
feru am
Peuunflv)inia 4 can»rnl Knilwayn.
fror sale at the l.owesi Kates ai
I’utheOuly
IOU
>>cltei Office, No. 49 1-4 fex<
bau*e M.

HI8

**”<**>

E'vliNHAM.jR.;

Albany

10

Portland $1,00: Round

Prd$^br™miSlj?S2"s^).BS|'
g£fj
J4Sr t4,2,U0; U''olUU,'

Houth aud North
West,
B\ all the principal Routes, via. Bonion nud
w
orreMrr

to

Igufin’s ill'lfi"LOof0*'* *l'°0;

$1,60; Hialudin’s

Saeei.

West,

'-ailwa
■/r?i'ra.i
rails; thence bv the

Wnldidjoro

iVnire'wi!!'

Rouud

Portland to
mointi
AT

por7

P„S£a„T.

r0‘ ev°rv'

teamed,ile“°nr,l!^.at
Round

Con«"-

BLWHaud,

From
a i,ia

’TTiHifiiriifcl

DU. J. B. HUGHS.
AT

Hww.k.

'and, every WEUNmuv
morn.nR, at 7 „ clock tor
Round
W»l.ld>,ro. Every SATURDAY
morning at Jo*c|mv
lurBooibbcv, Hodgdon’s Midi and amariwoita *
Hei riutixu will leave
D.imariscoita every Vfon
d»v morning at 7 o’clock. a„d
W.M, b,
7 “’Cl0rk’,or ForUan<1 a"’J

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Ktgii.

l.nterp. ises. &c

Steamer“Shu.

Ho

■JlllUillBTn On »n<l after Wedaesdxy. March 25.
Wf
.'HR l- * trains will run a. foliows
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland ai
5.10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.10 r. M. i.eave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 ». M. 2.0' and 6.15 P. M.
trains leavt Saco River 6-50. A
M.; Portland

7$ cento.

.are nn,l -cml .Honey by
encr when
In soine install es
Country Eos mast ia .iave refused tu forward letters
lo us, su losing tha'our business cam. under ilie

ler«;.i

Maine

from

l.oweat Hrttee

nr

Through
9E9B

our

CAN BE FOUND

Landings.

w,nciTp?:
m#a"c;;almdbn
Mmfer.
n iK,v«

n

AHEAD.

Perrlnim

.

To TritvelerH

medical.

This

$3.00,
choice of the
lollowmg articles as their commission: 20 war* a of
cot on cloth. Harris ( loth Pants Paucru
splendid
One of the Finest Fver Built. Bowie JhLniie, Lancaster Quilt, Ei graved silver
spoon Houier, Pair Ladies’ ext. a quality cloth
The Hpuse is supplied with
Boots, Pr.nt Dress Pattern, Wors ed Breakiast
SI a I, White Linen Tab.e Clo’li, set ot stcol b a led
New and Elegant Carriages!
Kni es and Fon.8, set ot Silver Plated
Porks, Eur
Those who desire it can procure, by
at the
applying
boss d Tald -pi.ad, Elegant E.ig. ived Silv r P.art €‘ln*s % ach.M, tor sailing or fl Ling
omce, *
ed .old L.ned Gobi.t, Violin a> d Bow.
Fancy Dre -s
with competent Manageis.
Patteru, e Cg.iiit s lk Beaded Pa.asol, liiO-pi lme
P' rtlnud w th itc ntaginficen drives an*l beautiful
Morocco Photog.aph Album Elegant Ivori Handled
H
arbor, mave^ it oneoi the m st de'iglitiul sojourn-pangled Silk r'an, One dozen large size Linen Towing plates in the country. Board *4.00 per day
els, Fancy Balihorol Shirt, Dadie.’ M n occo Sliop
RA.Vl^A IT A UHfrEt>R,
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, A'ham bra Quilt, Ladies'
sp audio squ re W. ol
bawl, Ladie-’ So id Gold
July 16-113 m
Proprietors.
California Diamond R ng, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
G ,11 Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
N
Walnut Writing D.sk, Ladies' fane, uiack Walnut
Woik Box.
oiinge Cock, one iloz n Ladies’ lan n
ftandkeichie s, extra quality or Due Dozen Gents’
Linen Hanokercnicts.
For n < lub ef »ixly, and $0.00
tcacboro’
Me.
One of the ol owing articles: 40 yards
Sheeting.
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pa tern, Pair
Tiiis new and elegant sea-side resort will
Honeycomb Quilts, Cyliudei Watch, Double Barrel
open on MON D Y, June 22d, 1868 and
l.ltte,
Pistol. Fa, c Cashmere Dre-s Fattern,’I hibe Slut 1,
continue open the *• year rouud.”
or
I
Time Aards
ouble wi th Waierprool Cmai-iog,
of
dtuati
m
the
liuest
beaL
(upon
,_beauty
Four Yards Wool Fro, king S. t oi La, e Curtains,
in New Ei gland), facilities u»r bathing, tubing and
Sh ,wl, Silv-r Plated Card Ba>drives, (be Ki.kwuod is uns (-passed, and tran- Laities Double Woolaved
Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
kot,
Splendid Eng
sient and permanent boarders ar- assured ot every*
Engrrved silver Plated Teapot, 100-pielme Turkey
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
Moro o Photogra h .Ibuni Lancaster Quilt, Aipac
stable accommoda ions, wit cohcbes doily meeting
ct Dress Pattern, I ngrav il sllve
Pi. ted, six-b .tall trains at Oak Hiil Station,. n the P. S. & P.R R.
Ali communication!) sbou
tlecl Revolving f astor, Pa r Gent’s Cali Bo t», splenbe address d to
did Balm nil Shirt, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
JAM ESS GUNN SON,
wit
Silver Plated Forks. Uo ewuod Frame brass
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Alarm Clock, air oi All Wool Blanker, splendid
P S.
Closed to transient visitors <.n the Sabbath.
Beaded
and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’
17.
dtl
July
Splendid
Mur cco Travelling Bag, Pa r ot lhauibra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Mar.-ailles Quilt.
Fov a < lub of Our Hundred and $10.00,
i.O Yards Sheeting, ranc.v Cashm. re Coat. Pani-and
We shall not try to give the meritsof this
Vest Pattern.. xira quality, E giaved Silver Pla’ed
place to the public, but shall only say that
Six-hoti ed Revolving Castor, w.tli Cut G a.-s Botwe are now aiier thoroughly
tles, Pair Splendid ..use ltlaukeis, Splendid Engi avrenovating
tlie
[ wellboas se. ready to please all, boarders as ed Silver Plaitd Tea Se', (three pn-e1 s, su ar Bowl,
(be public in general.
Tea Po, anil creamer,) dver Plated Cake Basket,
J. B. NYE, Agent.
Fancy ciaid Long shawl. Twenty-live Yard Hemp
June 5,1868. dtf
CaK|<e ing, Splendid Vi lin and bow, ng isb Batage
Sli w I, splendid .ilp ,cca Dies Pattern, silver Hunting Cased Wa eh, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
K.if ravings, Family Record and Photograph page,
Poilin Dress Paitern, Engtaved Silver Piaied Ice
r-ilcher, Splendid Beaver ( leak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Accordion, Music Box, One Pair
E me Damask Table Covers w ith One Dozen Dinner
Napkins lo ma eb.
Commissions for Lapger CluiiS in Proportion
The constantly increasing demand and
growing

Cape

ina’fjgtlAwly P.

AGENTS WANTED— »or the best Book out—^A
*
* ,0,l,r*of the l>e» ‘lated
States, and the Work
of Res'oration: 1865-1868.
Largest inducement* ottered. For circulars, address L.
STEBB1NS, Hart_’_A
Set t:8-4w
———^——————

Lid.

Terms to Agents,
Certificates giving a complete description of arti-

T

RAIL KAY

T,unaOcLe.“omccaPP'y

Jersey City,

Electic Medical

Sewing Machines, &c

are to be sold at the uniform
price of
ONE DOI.LAK tlttll.
and not to be paid for nniil
yon know what you are

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have trave ed the world
over tu be

GUN

TRUNK

Ticket*

ANTIDOTE,

fJt. ma[®

DamariscottEf

And lntermu<iiate

Bo.ilfco.yf

BufHlo and Detroit.
V,S*£MW 'rnrk Central,
a* »
“-Grant.

°.r
fiver lasting White
Wire Clothes Lines.
Address
'he American Wire
Co., 75 William at, N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s ., Chicago.
4w

Ware,Cutlery.TV atcli-

Elegnntb Furnished

on

S,ro.

ous.

UKITED

Albion House & Dining Rooms

GRAND

M™th«alary paid to Agents,
Jfii7r;To?200*,er
frniale, to introduce
Patmt

fjP

For Waldoboro

—————

Points West, wa the

RK-AifTfcD to remove all desire lor Tobacco
*
-T 8>r‘‘at rente lv is ao excellent appetizer.
it punfits tht bl
od, invigorate* tbe system, pi ■m»-sih
es gieat
nourishing and strengthening power, enad es the stomach to
digest the heartiest iood, makes
sieep refreshing, ami establishes robust health
.SmoAer# om/ Chetiers for
Sixtg Ytars Cured.True. Hify Cent., i*>st tree. A ireatlne on theinjurnms effect t io.acco, with list, ol
references, toatimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. r R ABBOTT,
N. J.
«“pt. In, 12 W

N

K

#0 LESS
nMETban by any otRer Route,

Atort*CtHABTTORD

our

These articles

Ear Abend of any

umber.

knoiv

0»-und Trunk i>< pot,

it to be

„TW.

luaik

v

jl,

Jis‘e'’SPS .l.at fl fhlH l„ ir
cured
ost
'''•fuius.niicesumy be, m .h.luaj' 1,e wiines-ceil by the prblica

d.

UIS,1?,'! ?
who 1t
etc i

Et-N tTUA.V Pogbam.
ISsAKEB pt

Oli !

tvibtitn.,
"hnf- Co“me.c.»l HUeet.

Pt-Viiis,

will A

-“,'“lves’bul

W

<*

C meets, Tunic $,

io'-.ac

feoTuls and .il wmiU;T,fPats

SOFT

lOue and spruce

■

mTTaT’,"'U>t

A Nit

mar

St. Lawrence

hand.

Also goo 1 assortment of

constitnlhuna

?f,

the

UJRO

kookured peeple,

tbe
amenumcnts aim
adopted since tlie ciose ot1 Ule
the
lat unplea-aiun 'as and ti,„
reinstatement ot
the South with aii k,,.
16 "ov ru‘
meut, as a an oi consiili-wi,
,e,leve
toe Con.ed.it soijn
take the votes out o the hands
"■t’ aud
''e
'2, r3
woo irritated ,.s by fgotin a. i
was in trubole. and redoos
them, oot
ery, bat to whatever control, we tn our
dom she! d em
necessary lor their saiety and
we l-beiu and ourn.
Uo this, and we will
oney what laws remain wich are not
oppressive, auu treat tlie niggers with genuine KenUicsj humanity. We want
sen-government,
others—we want
a„d

amendment

COAL,.
F’OK

25,1868.-dtf

THE

Sept 7

e

hopeless.

HOTELS.

Co.,

Importers of CRYOhlTE. and Manufacturers
thefoi owing Standard hemicals.

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

CLUB

our

salt, Manitfacluriny

arranging and

fr*eai Estate fop ^ale.
subscriber ttiers for sale two new houses,
‘'I*HE
t
built in the most substantial manner and In
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
otigress and North afreets, two s^orfcs high, with
se\ enteen rooms in
each, good cellars, and an untail'iig supp yot hard ana soil water.
They are in a
desirable location and will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner oi Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

jsepilldtf
\

PITTSBURGH. PA.

To Grant a«d Colfax Clubs.

injur

___'_mar31-dtf

March

W

t

■

TOBACCO

Reduced!

ailantio whahf.

11CKETS

(TO ALL PABT8 OK THE

gravings. and a p.»rtra t ot the author Mrs
HA RRIJST BERVHRR STO
\V*\
-Agents say It U th beat, and sells the quickest of
any book they suer sold. Now is the time to pell it
wants
it Agents are taking 200 orders
Everybody
l>er week. Wt pay extra large commissions and xclusive territory
Send lor circulars, giving full Dary
ticuiars.
PUBUSH[NQ CO., Hart-

day,

You must cure ihe testering nicer in the head and
the diffle itv in tha tin oat and s omaah, from this
load of phlegm eonsiamly pouring from the head, is
rem. ved.
It must be cleaued out, instead of adding
»nuff and more ttilh.
Buy nono oi the Doctors* remedies unless in pure
whi't wrappers.
CUT TH iS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g >, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at
No. 170 Chat ham-square, New
York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give you
up as
Folks posseese 1 of common wit,
Buy b ttles that while wrappers tit,
But tooloare otieu caught and sold
With prin.ed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

opened for -he accommodation ot the
on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland
wdl find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient «o the business a nt*r of the
city and
is wiihin one minute’s walk ot the G. T.
New
Depot,
Y <rk, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool s'earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors.-

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

oc2eod2w

1

public

We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
Atner can ma e, but even purer than the best New
Castle or English soda. Manufactured by the

w.

''\i
ddGbS»

H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
Tins House has been
thoroughly renovated
,,f’w* Unni-lied throughout and fitted
jiiiraijiHwith ali the modern improvements, and will

It is absolu elvpure; wlii er ban
snow; makes
Bread nlw*\s light, white and beautiful
Take a
pound lioiuc to jour wife to-night.
She will be delig t d with it.

Hendeis nV

orn' r
The property known as the “Ford
^
Stand. * consisting of a large 2 story
house, recentlv put in complete rePa,r a,'d made convenient tor twe
tei ementa; good porch and ba'-i
and a large sbop suitable tor any 1 ii d of a mechanic.
Ci tern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine
yard
in tront and
very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.

K

Insurance made to

heaviest weights,

For Sale at Oray C

Near

NATRONA SALERATUS.

ma

southerly corner. It wiJl be sold on tavorabe terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
apri8«ltt
_Real Esiate Agent.

Cor, Middle and India Sts,,

cf’ife—you*-

10 and. 16 SUM MS It
ST.,

are

Gordon W. Burnlam.
Fred’k Chauiuey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wni.H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

BRFAD is the staff
mo«t important,
article of >l;et. Die health "f your find!. 1 Tgeiy
<et> nds u>mni1 s h; in L G ’T and WHOLESONIE.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

Natr

EaDd *r>r Sale.
valuable lot of land on MiudleStreet, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Westray,
Rubt. B Minium, Jr.

TAKE NOTICE.

assortment ot

WM. 11. JERKJS,
Real Estate Agent.

Fletcher

rfASMEfT and HOUSTKEE

Fenn’a

BOSTON.

Burgy,

Hand.

Feb 6—dlra&eodtojanPGy&wGw

CO.

or

.iune5dtoc<9

THROUGH

Times,”
An elega
volum
heautin.f Steel En-

Leading Pat iota of the Day
splendidly illustrated with ,5

or

Fare

w

THE

Men of*our

aa

<

KOCS.
State street, and eight
rPwo
Congress
1
lots oil Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

Howland,
Benj. Babjock,

Lane,

tor

§

MOUSC

fofti? W. ]tSiiin^rf
Office l(Ui Fore 67., Portland.

Celebrated Eng'idi Kidderminsters.

AVo

C. A
B. J.

SALK I

Within the city limits, In a very desirable
Modern built two slorird
neighborly id.
liou-e, w- Ive finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent waier, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good c» liars under house and stable.—
F-ne garden, well stocked with Apple, Lear and
Cheriy Tiers. Also -1 raw berries, Gooseher ies,
«
uriants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0‘ 0
This Is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.

on

Cornelius Grinnel).

Dodge,

Applications

2 st Velvets.

and ot the

rooms, hot an c Id w»i«r. and ail 'he modern lm nnements, together with a good
stablo and tine garden spoi. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, itlier in wnrkmansb'u or materials.—
The lot con tains abi.ut COoO square lect. Tr will be
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply to
W. H. JtRRIS,
mavis dtf
Real E-tate Agent. Rortla’d.

Portland,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spoll'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob*t C. Ferguson.
John D. Jones, President
^
^
Charles Denni Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d V ice-Prest,
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

BRUSSELS,

ofentire’y unique stylos

new

—-

llPd, Jr.J

Jos. Gaf
J. Henry

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warden Weston,
Phelps,
Royal
Caleb Bar stow,
A.P.Kllot,

SaPONIRTeR,

“GrossleyV'

Sturgis,
Henry K. iiogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Putins,

Wiu C. Picker sgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russel),

Moquettes,
Engii h Royal W iPods,

'k and-iucomins.
Uv course the Southern
tuea iu ist ne carried out.
There must be no
sicb u on sense ez skoois
among em. tor wat
duz a laborer want uv that learnin with
hail

Wm.

Henry Coit,

BY

elegant

i

First Clriss House for Sale,

THE
ed

v

Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

of the r

most

Block, Congress st.
For ‘ale.
tenement house well built, wi‘li all
Morten

con eni^ncies.
Al»o barn and stable,
North und Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. C< >NDON, on the premises,
Or Ht 53 Commtrc ai St.
junel3dU

Company,

trustees :

Fre. ch

g01

2 make him • sale
deposttory ot pohukie power. He wood
tably becom the victim ol demagogues the
very tbot of wich makes one

a

com pan

John D. Jones,

CARPETS!

prepared to show

CHARLES CURTIS & CO.,

corner

G;ill Block,

ft13,108,177

“M VLiTA,”

balance

NEW 2

modern

by 80

ON

ft
™t'Mo.^ iUuci"naU- °-j
____4w
wanted fob
Book aokhts
FAIUEiT BOOK EXTANT.

ant ot t e sunken eellais of t o m.anest tenement
h use, or to> the owners ot brow n s.one and marine
pa aces oi Filth A.euue
All, all are treated alike,
and each wait ; heir turn for an application ol to at
wonde lul remedy, PAIN PA1NJ. and all disiress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as il commanded by a
supern itur d igent The scepter of tin kingdom of pain is brosen under the cucli of the brush,
and irumblis like a spider’s web, where relore d
held ts vietim^v th an r^n grasp lor scores of > ears.
Ifundreds f physic! us have wiine9>od the operatious with astonishment, and tbo-e who expected to
fccctt and 1< ugh returned to piay.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is diivcn to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’® friends
uige him t double the pric at .mce; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No. settles the mat ei. The people shall have it, and every body else, lor 25 cents,
50 cents, 81, r3, $5, and $8 per bottl-, and c n select
what siz .h y pleas
’I h se who are able ce iaiuly
will purchase the 1 irgest sizes, tor they contain sixteen ot ihe doll r bott es, aim hold enough to Uiive
pam li« adlonc. Instead ol a small bo. tie that removes
pain only by inches.
Dr. WOL <)TT is a man of business.
He has
be en in the same office marls six years, and folks
know Jusr where to tind him. He‘has no time to
visit «ace courses or base ball matches-hardly tiinto snau:h a tuiich.—Peopio of common s*use know
that lit-means just what be says. He has too much
hon r to make a angle ialsc statement.
It is ne diess t »r us to state the sue ess he has already achieved lu the sale oi his old standard remedy, the AN NI HI Ha TO H, universally patro. ized or
caiarih and colds in ihe head, whieh islo-dav the
only leading and reliable reuied. tor ihut ioatlis me
yet universal c.mplaint. Mill more, he now puts
up the ANNIt. lLAl'Oit 'ii pints, instead of ha'/
ptnts, and ma es it one-qu tr-er strong-rand mo«e
efficn n
He has ure by th use ol t: is valuable
medic ne, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, out hundr. ds of weak nerves.
Many a
man whos hands trt-mb c-d to such a
degree that it
was impossible to read a
newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit. Pint
bottles hold ihiee ol the 50 cent bot.les, aud he sell'
tify pint' ottles to one of the smaller size. Th. usupds suffer who would be wholly restored lrom
that ilisgus ing disease, OATAKKH, which lea^s directly to lung comp.a nts, dysp psia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and live complaint
Doctors ing ueral do not understand Catarrh aud
tew are bold enough to deny it. No lung ever taken
into the stomach can cuie il, lor ihe disease s lu the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on th1- hand.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in the head and a running sore; the matter lalls
in the throat and logs u; at night runs down 'o the
stomach and uu ermin s the whole constitution.
Caur.h suuff wi 1 al wa\s produce cat urh and aggravate tire disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ot ary kind is most positively

ale.
feet deepjitua-

g meel °ountrv residence within five minutes' ride
of 'he ('itj/ Hall, Apply to GEO. V. FOSTER, No 2

has * H«ctN, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United states and State of New-York Storks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
lioanssecured by Stocks *nd otherwise, 2,175,450
Pren ium Notes am' Bills
eoei able,
.Ceal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
anil other securiues,
3,094,*68
Cash in Bank
3 3,3:4
The

Buyersof 'oda should try

&

to

l’be whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Aj-sured, and are divided annually, upon the Plen
ums terminated during the
year; and tor which Ceitificates are issued, bearing interest, until ledeemed.
Dividend of 30 tier cent for 1867.

.STEPHEN H1NKI.KY.
Treasurer ol Gorham.

RECEIVED

traveling,

insures against, Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Gorham, Sept. 18, 1868. eS&w3w

STBAMEU

hunce S:., Porllaxxxt.

Wali Sf, cor. William, NEW YORK,
Jakuary, 1868,

51

lau-i,

W

h.xt

Mutual Insurance

SkitIin|U

N

aug29 ><&Wtt

*

i'or

OT oi land. 130 feet irout
ted on Alder s
Apply to

FOB

ATi./.J>iTlC

116acre8land,

IIAVISG

A

T

Palmer,

58r Acmts Wante I, both local and
whom go d commissions will be given.
June 9-dtt

31 92
iicunaiah 11. or owners unknowu.
li -use, 1 barn,
i,
675 < 0 16 32
Liirrabce J -hn, Id ac.es land,
30u 00
5 70
t'l« Moses,
20
2,300 00
Lewis John, fed acres land
one
$2,400,
A—-Co
v-O*, ».».<».*
bouse, 1 itam. ta:L.» ku.!l
Menu turns, 13 anesia.i
J3o 00
3 12
ALcLe lau Hugh 50 a ies cind,
400 u0
9 0
Mo-ley Kober liens or, or owners unknown, 60acre> and $1 6 0. 1 house,
1 baru, l o i.er buil.ii g$62
2,225 00 53 52
.Mosher An rew J., 1 ucn laud,
1 20
50 00
Owen Josepj, or ow ners un nown, 1
aoie land,
1 0 00
2 40
Pu n e St plien 14 acres laud
$250,
1 house, 1 barn,
o her bull .mg
8 20
550 00
I ea ley Lucy i>. Mrs 12 a.-res land.
175 00
4 3z
Plersous \I^iiiu, or owners unknown,
10 acres land,
225 00
5 52
Get ham, 10 acre1- land,
200*0
so
tSuii h Mate* of, Hac.cs land
175 0*)
4 32
btuigia I b n, 3' acre.. land $3-0, 1
imime $100,
1.0 0 0 24 00
\V ale. -nan Mu es, 70 acres land
$350,
h use $100,
450 00 10 80
Ween A valr, } acre
land, 1 house, 1
b.irn 87 0, i acre
1 house 1
bam, *430,
1,150 27 60

LOVEJOY

in 1835.

Gampsiiii e.

iucielan

L.

Co.,

General Agent lor i**aine itnd Jiew

David

12 56

siali, guar .ian, 37 acres land,
frbOO, $ h 'U>e, 4 b nil $525,
1,325 00
nail

,,

M.

Frai cis Skiddy,
940 00

i.ots

relia-

or

Price yei-Thw

putdished.

and after Monday Sept. 31. the OCMHY will
nin between Saco niv.-r and
connertinz
noth wave with the regular train- Alfred,
tor Portland, leaving Allred at 7.30 A. M .and 2 P SI
GE •. W WOODBURY.
Aas.ataut Superintendent.
Sept. 21, d-2w

f?

dk.' ™.

stomachs were not made
To drench with Purga ives,
Brute instinct 'huns the hat etui dose
Aud every child that lives.
A TBE BlING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremb'e, but handles a brush with
dexterity,and lays on the PAINT tint neve leaves
color or stain, Hepuims girl', boys, men and women, by t e bui dn ds, eve v day and evening. He
removes pain as it
y mag^c, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or a. me. frcm a simple mosqmto
bite to themos fr ghttul cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ients are sent bv the officers ot hospi
tals to WOL< OTT’S uffice, No. 17u Chatham ‘quaie.
n Y., an
all pain is i< moved fir every application,
free of expense, without money or price, lot the ten-

Genteel Suburban Residence

land $71. building
Sol 'inou, lunacies land

Couaut
bui ding $100.
Gotten Charles B, or owners
unknown,
27 acre.- land $54 ,1 liuu e, 1
barn,
aud one other build ng $4u0.
Fogg Josepn F., or owners unknown,

W

Or To I et.
French Root House, rear the
Park, containing sevenieen nicely ti ish-d

BOSTON.

2 4o
land,
$ cO 00
unknown,
$ 00,
275 00
G 72
$3,24o,
3,340 00 47 1G

acres
wners

or

well

25,1868._sep2W&.S5w

A

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

Day School,

ac-es

km.wii <‘B(KHH
STAIV»»,” with the “BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PARIS
UIlL.,' il
applied for soon.
The liemis stand is (ho most cc.i..
iral an meli 'htinliy situated stand in the
pleasant
and healthy vilLgeol Paris Hill, acressilde by rad,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
busim-s men oftbe city
Buildii its consist ol laige two story dwelling house,
ell S'd s able, and st re if desired, or will be sold
separate from Stole. It has 175 large apple tries ot
choice fruit.
inquire of the undersigned on the premises
FRANCIS BKMTS.
t>
II ill, Aug
Pans

House

The only complete

SPECIAL NOTICE.

—

We know all P;lls hav had their
That i h* sic i deceit;
The L ucet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

FOB

of policy,

ir

,n0lJ1*0nt

We want t» know the laws of
health,
We want to shun
disease,
We want tew Doctors* Bibs to
pay,
Or Undertakers* tees.

**0ttae*_

P

“»» ot woman c an
An>
dear
clear $lMta*9m
$150 to $200 per month.
me Agent
made
a ton
*
aU® *300
In flee week.
Send (or circular.
OLKK McCURDT & fO.,
c
Publisher,

buys

min-

L

42 0 >e sieet portraits.
ble work Of tie klad

day

ity Hall. It contains
■sued rooms, with gis throughout, pieniy iiard
and s**ti w ter, good neighborhood. Ai»i*lv tr. WM
li. JERRI j, Real Estate Agent,
oppVte Preble
8ept22eod3w

Tli1

Dr

?OLF^X- »”«» nil the lead*
Brit n*t[?n’<0T** *°) Hi on* volume, by

upist

humbug,

iLrthp

utes^walk
Comp'y MA

of

Portland A Rochester R. R.

MEN OF OCR DAY:

Is 1 ways
Men oi sc ence
Pull of 'ies
Pain Paint has been
tested, tree o' cost, over ten
months, e ery
(exe- p- Sundays) at 170 Chatham
squnte, Ne *■ Y«tV, lor the removal and cure oi all
uia ner of pain an I dise tse.
he offlen is constantly crowned w uh pat eats, rain or shine. Every perPam Paint, or tries it free of cost,
son who
knows that all win* call it biunhu? tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our
lips,
No pills to s wallow down;
Wc want no burniuEr liniments
In Cit., County, Town.

ve?v

House for Sal-.
tuo story House, within
three
of

YORK!

Incorporated

Conniyi

good

stocks.
Dividends declared to polic -holder alter two payments, appiic bleat iheoptior of t‘ emselv. s to an
to reduction of future premiums,
increase
or payable m Cash
ln>aier» pref rring to relinquish tl eiv interest in
profits may have instead a bonus addition ot oneibird oi amount ot policy a: once.
Members uc oni- udato l with a loan of one-third
ot premium wl en desired, but no note lequired.
kar Traveling and local agents wanted.

soom—

intelligence

DOW,

I to the hopes oi it-* warmest friends—satisfactorily glia'am-es its perniane ce .md .1 growth surpassing that ot any or its redeeessois
Polices are issued m all 'lie ior»"s in present use.
Ail policies are abso'utely iwn-fcrf itable.
Heuis e*e>i Policies countersigned by tlie Hie Insurance Depart men t oi • lie Mate, certifying 1 1m tsu- h
po-ie es are secured by a special deposit of public

NEW

best Farms in Cum-

V'

WM. H. JKRkK
Real Fstate Agonf, Portia id, or to J.
M. DK1NKw
W \TER, on the premises.
sept.23—eou3w*

CA PITAL,.$150,000.
i'HE rapid success of tlii« Company—fully equal

hereby given t .ai ii t .e >aid xes, uuere-t and
cl argelflie not paid into the
Treasury of the .-ai
iow.j within eighteen months iiom tue date ol the
commitineut oi the sad biifs, s > much ot the real
*
Oblate taxe
un wnl
be sufficient o pay tin amount
due tin- eior, -Deluding iu erest an-j
eUarges, wil,
withoui tur tier n Lee, bt Bolu at Public
Auction, at
the >eiectuvu’ Office, in salt town, on
.Saturday,
the liirteeinu day oi February,
18o9, at a o'c.ock m
the afternoon.
Und

Biagdou J acob.

in the

as

the Law*
f the Ntnleoi
\ n»» a d «lij.OOO dep'*ited
in flip lii«‘>iniir(> l)f|» r<mcsit
oi the Stfllr hh a s;ii*rj»ul«e
fund f»-r the polcjholdercu

F>lTPITiS

other, pertikeleriy to us. there must
be sweatin ez went ezealiu.iu this
world,
and
long ez we do t ,e eatiu we are willin'’
they shell do the sweatin
In this way we kin ajust the relations of
the tu races on a basis ui mutual
advantage.
It given what we had belore,
soopreme control and asceudenc-, we shei treet the
niggers
with kindness, lorbeaiants and
just is. Hear
in Kentucky we hev never bin
disfranchized, I
aud tue nigger uez knever bed a
vote, and I
here the digger hez that
degree of kindness
wick—’”
At this pint of read in tlie
doeerment, an interrupsnen okkurd. Ther waz a yell'on the
sireat, and we ad rusht to the door to see wat
it waz about, it was a mere nothin—‘Set
down.’sed I,‘‘it’s nothin. A nigner aud a
load ol watermelons, lie
prohabl, refused to
give credit tor his melons, and—thunder—
he s down, and the indignant
popmis is
for him. Here cuins his wile with hartguiu
tue
Corners ailer her! Down she goes—that stun
was tbrowd! Ha! tne
strikes
the
man
nigger
waL tbrowd the rock w.cb knocked nis wiie
dowu. Tuat seeis his late! wood-fiye.nigger.
See no » geuteely they rig the rope and now
eiegantly he swings. His body'll lie ml mmdy
in toe ground but his sole (n the
prognathouse races hev soles) will go march in ou
asked
the
•‘taut,’
mjiauian,”notv that the
mother's brains is knoekt out, and the father's
h..ng, whatpl the cuiidren do wich 1 see a
cry in over tue corp e?
Tuats nofuiu to us
They are in an abnormal eojdisuun and they
must suffer lor
tue stus oi mere latuer Ham wich looked at
isnoer when ho was drunk. Hed that
nigger
been content to nave iiveJ, an wood liev^hiu
well, but he must he tree, lorsooth. aud this
is the resuu. ue must tiy to control his own
acksbuus, lorgetin that here is a natural antagonism atween the Gorcashian and A.rikiu
radBs, wicii kin only result in such conplnieks
ez you have witntst.
iou have seen a speci
men oi the teelin that pervaiis where the ui
gens nee—wat must it be luitl er South
where the b.ack cusse3 vote? but to re-

0,lie

c,

stale.

Gaining about
>*»nlI1ety acres choice land,
plea*
Bunaied—miles fr. m Po tf .*■
7*gJ!5aar'*Br land, only five minutes’ walk from
the Depoi and ten to Post Office and
Greelv Arad
emy in utnberl lid. Forty ton English hav were
cut ilie past sea-on.
Wood ami Fruit enough
p ace. For further particulars apply to

New

Acadciuy

&

sii

i2

Organized under

Coys,

aei
bain

Farm tor
4

dim

Lite Insurance

Jim

—U_iLHMMUa
SIEAJMEfig

RAILROADS.

Affwus Wanted tor

II l Uli LG,

Thousands have
Pain Paint :,ppl ed.
Those who lie,
Or c 1. it
humbug,
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jealous
Wit. n their p tients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up foots
As h gh as
mountains,
Flash the truth
Before their eyes,
But theory

mile
Uraud
trunk Depot, one
hundred and twenty acres conM 11
venientlv divided into 11
p
t .re and wood
I.uige two story house ;
80
•eetlo gaud other out buildings
Wood estimated
at 18 0 cords.
Soil as good as any In the countv and
well aonpied fora milk farm. Price
*8,000 Payment made easy.
For further particulars in .uire nt
DK. £. N. TUKKSBCBr
sepl26—eod&w2w«
of Falmouth.

aus-

H...YK THE

1*03.

Great Bargain.

a

I

miscellaneous.

Wliar a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
fiver Biuce t e

four and one-half
^ljnonth,
trom Portland and one

miles

SHlin

A

rHE

“Tell fs-aker, sonny, that 1 hevn'ttime
iest
Uun up Loward the Abltsben
mishuti
skool and get any ntgser
girl wich may he
standing tbaie & she will reedit 2 ver” 2
resoom; “Understand!
V\e don’t want 2
tlie ba,lot *>ecoz we
WsT
.W8HV
‘,‘v
bate
but
him,
so.ely becoz we no not beleeV
be hez the

DOW,

JOHN

September 7,

A

a, Bicker.

(_
_Br:

will be most happy to maet his friends and
towers in his new piaee.
I

IF

offered fdi sale

iroui

Companies,

E’oetliiiitl

™.

4

the

over

STERLING

SESSIONS

Comer’s Commercial College,

ot us, bis sooperiors bavent
got? iSeetliur
must tha own iaml, tor that wood outit
em
from dischargin ther uateral servis.
The
must
be in rar hands. Hut the Souih
power
uraistly desire pease, but her people feel that
tha can t prosper so long as controie is in
the
hands ol tue niggers aud the tew
karpit halers widen Uev invadeu us. Tue South will
never be prosperous so
long ez the marse ol
the men represents fer
intelligence are disfranchised; so ions ez_”
Here was anutbei
interupshun.
“Please
Parson.
sang out Issaket Gavitt's little
bruther. a swete lad ol «, „p tlln out llis
ba, ker so as t permit tun, 2
speak distinctly,
«tss Ket wants yoo 2 cum over
& reed lor
him a letter wicii ljez jisl got.”

Karm for Sale at

WITH

Home

the Southern people, in our
cpiniott, regard tue questions of slavery and seceshun as
settled by the war, and
they have no inclination to try ever again.
Slavery is dead as
Joo.eus Seizer—the nigger is a iree man, and
bell he so lorevn.
Ad the whites ask is that
they shall control
em.
they insist, and justly so, that the,
she! hev the right to manage the inteiior
race.
They wan', and will hev the right to
fix ti er wages, t er hours uv
labor, their out-

the office

f01 tier film «ml «
Wired*.
Will commence Ofobcr 5tb nntl dontlnue till April
Best of
1st, tor 1 ho!on<.’h iiibirucriou in Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic, N.tvi'atiou, Commercial Law and Fen- | and hope to meet with a liberal patronage
man^blp For psrtu ul tra cal at the Col'ege or adpast.
dress L. A. GUAY, A. M, Propr.eior, Portland, Me.
nep.2 —djw
E.

he

■

removed his office Hem

No. ttS Exchange street,

my gusuiug ir.end. for 1 can t lend you a dolOread
Collegia e Institute for
lar ii it wus tu save ou.
••
looi mistaKen,” be did
Young 'adit's!
reply; ‘I don’t
want to boirer. 1 a n t on that lay al present
WORCESTER, MASS.
1 want in ormasUdu. 1 come to you, sd’, as
f^ALL Term begins Sept rob^r 10,18(>8. ?*end ior
the Prolessor oi 13.hi k e Ditcia o. r in tlic
! Catalogue.
H. H. GEBE n, Principal.
Soumeru M.hurry and O assikle .rstito i—ez
J uly 2 «i3m
one whs seeks in classic grove, that peace not
be luuud in me buosiin uond outside—iuA
GOOD
lormasbuu as to toe condishen ot ibe south
her wants aud expcl.sheus. which i perposc
School for
to spiead beiore m, te ier citizens of lnjeaoy.
TOP'll.t ♦». IWAISK.
1 come, sir, oi m. own accord. My misbeu is
a private one,.end uudetiaken soieiy lur the
1 wuz a Commissary in the
ESTABLISHED M7. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
puoiic good.
Federal servis. aud hev a brother who wuz
W RREN JOHN- ON, Proprietor.
not altogether unconnected with the sutlenn
SAMUE
E. JoHNSuN, Principal.
lor
Iuut
is
biotuer
dcpartmiut.
tunning
September 7,18GS. <Jl\v
Sue id uu the Democratic ticket; the Aimslm
candidate mi tuc sa.ue oiti, hciu toe Kernel
Practical Itusiuess Preparation.
oi his regiment, wuo prokooreu our dismissal
DAY AND EVENING SEsSiONS.
tor triu.ug irre^u,antics in accounts, ami ano
lur waai. lie wuz pleased to term sivind.in the
Wat l want is sieh a sialemenl oi
supers.
the leeiings ot the peopie ol the South ez wid
set at rest the slanuers the Abiishuists is cirBOSTON.
Ci. aliu regarin you, wieh 1 will publish on
Graceful for tbe >ery generous reliance reposed in
return.
Specs.”
my
him ibr more thanaqu rter «.f a c« n'nry tbe sub
ut> ,.eor sn,’ returned I,‘-l approve uv ■cilber bo es, with lm-reasoo experience and un it
and
efl-its tor tbe iutere t- of his stud nts to mer<t
me
ilia
uitsueu.
to
hev
ytur'
permit
say, yoo
and receivo a ont u «n --ot'c nti.lenee.
come to the litesbop.
but 1 win pul my
G OKGL N. COMER. A M Pne’t.
amer in ritin. a d hev it si neu hy the leedm
e i/.en here, tha. its authenticity may not ho
(/'ATAfO(»OES and CIUCl'LARS, giving lull indoubted.”
formation, with i t o Mr. Comer** work-on PENi..cretore sot down and wrote, and when
WANvill*.
B OK KB I I G,
N iVIG \TIoN
I bed iinished, L sent out and got siguuioors S c., sent by ma I, or may be bad free at 'he College,
•1A!1 U iislnu^ o > *tr«et comer -f \V si street,
to the lol.erin docuineu :
Bobi n
ang26eou2'
• auxin.—We
p rpose tu this to give \ou a
candid statement ot wat we believe to he the
!
pe. Vania sentiments ot the Suuiuern peopie
oq various su px.
Wat ever opinions may
No51 A 5d lUiddl *t tet,
hev prevaled in tue past on the matter oi
Fall Term or tin- institution w ill commence
A r km slavery or the rite o' a State to s cede
Sep? 7th. and continue 12 weeks < oily a limited
from the Y onion, e 1 eve we express the nunibei wil b receive 1 and par ieular aitenth n
io ensures
isluc m.
Parents wish! g lo
jdu0ment oi tue Garners wnen we declare given
•en I their children to a
rivate School, are u*qu M
tuai we count Uiein settled ky the war, and
cd 1 o C'.nsu t the Principal befoie sending elsewtierc.
we intend tu ab.de hy that decision.
When
Priva e insiruction giv- n in a'l branches.
we had been licked out oi our bools and our
Tcims $1.00 per week.
arms w iz twisted out oi our hands,and when
The Evening Scho 1 connected with the above is
yoo laid eni down we cheer.udy give over our
now open ?
tin* public w ere any bianche* may bo
edo, ts at secession to resume our
posistien in pursued at tbe option ol .he student.
Particular atthe U verumeut. In t ie spirit ot magnan- t. ntion given to Writing and Book
keeping. Optii
imity we permilied the abolition of slavery roui 7 tin 9. Terms $2 00 | er m *nth.
For further particl nsa die s,
b begulacue 5 m the eleeksben oi which we
P. «T LAURA BEE, a. B. Principal,
had no p rt, ez wdi ez several other
games oi
Aug IS eodtf
p. O Box 933.
tha. sort,not waitb wk io to enomcrate, lied
our an-s ,eu bin met in a s ,r t o. coidiaiit
KA XOJN
all wou d hev bin lovely. The |ieople ot <he
So ,.ii eurerat.n no leenns ot
hostni.y towaid
tl>e Government, out they complain that tneir
rites under the Cousiooshen, which the. a.luz
NorridKi-wock, J>lain<‘,
loved except.n doonn tue t.rnu the, wuz
try(Established 1856 )
ing to uust ii, have bin withueld troin em.
are received into the
'1 he idea tiiat the Southern
Ann'ly of the Prinpeople a,e hoscipals where the enjoy the privileges ot a pleastile to the nigger and wood
ant home.
oppress em el
J hey tia e the special attention of the teachers who
they ned the power is absurd. Tkev hev
growed up in our midst, an l we hev bin ac- I ato aall tunes gives them he aid and direc ion neeessai v
rapid advancement in their studies, and exercustomed horn our childhood to look
< ise such care and eu
upon
irdiuuship as thev need.
em with kindness,
iroowe impoited eat o’
For particulars address
nine tales and bpd stocks, and
KAI’Ofll BltOr»EBM.
nigger dorgs,
which made it lively tor em. but "these were
April 4-eodtf
incidental to a patriaikie system, t hey were
blood ot our biood, and tlesh ol Our tie b.
* on-Resident Taxes
Wo Southerner ever sod bis own mulatto
f N' the town ot G rham, in the County of Cum
children ceptin when he was short ot means
1 beriai d, to. the year 18b7.
[
or bed more niggers tnau he wanted.
The fol'owi g list of t axes on real estate o: nonWe
resident owners, in the tow., o G o ii in, ior the
still leel the same toward ihem.
z no two
ar
yi
1867, in bii B e. nuuH.ed to Augu .us Juh son ColSouthern gen tie .mu will ever work with his
iee oi o. sai town, on the un n
day o' August, 1867,
own hands, without tneir labor the lauds ol
has ue u returned by him to me as reiua ning unthe South Wou.ilu 1 perdoose to
pjAJ on the .JLtli day o? Jult, 186**. by hi- ceitificate
any aiarmin
that da e, and n >w r mains unpai ; and not ee is
ex cut.
I’he races are highly
to

Caeu

.as

.4 lew desirable House Lots are
T on Prospect Hill, Westbrook.
by J.
s»pso dtf

International Telegraph Co,,

Pcrtl nd Busiaigs

Draw it miid.

above me.

j

-'*F THE-

eagle nose? Tuat eagit

“That lido.” remaik’t

The subscribe:

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rouse Lots tor ‘•ale

Notice to Insurers !

SCHOOLS.

wuusf;

REAL ESTATE.

INSITRaKCE,

t.AIUt.KT

w,rc„-

*

(BAgK|

HEIXISCB’8

">'«est In
Sin,II .,ld

Scissors

and

A

ff l*L

Iitilors Shears!
ASMOKTitlANT

ron »ale «y

|

c.rtlanu, g«pt. i,

iu*.

mpIMIhU

,

LOWELL L & SEXIER,
•4
klukaag. at.
Mpgdtaiew

